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CHAPTER VI 

Injury sustained by Advocates, 
Advocate Clerks and Media persons   
 

 

 While inquiring into the incidents that 

took place on 20th July 2016, one of the major 

subjects came to the notice of the Commission 

is the physical injury and bodily pain sustained 

by the advocates, media men and others.  

Narrating the injuries sustained by Adv. Martin 

Chacko on 19th July 2016 and Antony Robert 

Dias on 20th July 2016, the Secretary of the 

Advocates’ Association gave testimony as AW2.  

Adv. Martin Chacko had sustained injuries in 

the incident that took place on 19th July 2016.  

In the case of Antony Robert Dias, the injury 

was sustained by him on 20th July 2016 which 

directly comes under the terms of reference no 

(i).  In addition to the above two advocates, 9 
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other advocates and 2 advocate clerks who were 

present in front of the High Court, had 

sustained injuries in the incident that took place 

on 20th July 2016.  For the sake of proper 

analysis and conclusion, the injuries and bodily 

pain sustained by Advocates, Advocate Clerks 

and Media men are given in a tabular form as 

thus;- 

1) Jeevan Mathew Manayani (AW1) 

Injury caused by 
media men 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

B kabw {]ho¬ 

F¶p t]cpÅ am[-ya 

{]hÀ -̄I³ Fsâ Igp-

¯n\p ]nSn¨v tdmUn-

te¡v XÅn-bn«p.  am[-y-

a-{]-hÀ¯-I-cmb chn-Ip-

amÀ kemw ]n. sslt{Zm-

kv, hnÂk¬, iymw 

F¶n-hÀ Fsâ hb-

änepw s\©nepw XpSÀ¨-

bmbn Nhn-«n-sIm-n-cp-

¶p. 

-- 20.07.2016 
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2) Antony Robert Dias (AW3) 

Injury caused by media 
men 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

As I came forward, 

may be about 20 

meters away from 

that gate, I heard 

someone shout 

“sImsÃSm Ahs\”.  

Immediately I took a 

blow on my face.  

There was an injury 

on my upper right lift. 

Admitte
d to the 
General 
Hospital 

20.07.2016 

 

3) Adv. Jiji S (AW5) 

Injury caused by 
police 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

Cu em¯n-̈ mÀÖnÂ 

Fsâ ]pd¯v em¯n-

sImv cv ASn-tbäv 

]cn¡v ]än.  Hcm-gvN-

tbmfw tZl v̄ ]mSpw, 

thZ-\bpw Dm-bn. 

 20.07.2016 
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4) Serji Joseph Thomas (AW6) 

Injury caused by 
police 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

Fsâ heXp ssI 

tjmÂU-dn-\pw, heXv 

XpS-bnepw em¯nbSn-

bnÂ ]cn¡v ]än. 

enÊn 

Bip-]-

{Xn-bnÂ 

Rm³ 

NnInÕ 

tXSn-bn-«p-

Å-Xm-Wv 

20.07.2016 

 

5) J.S. Ajithkumar (AW7) 

Injury caused by 
police 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

Fsâ ]nd-InÂ \n¶pw 

ss^_À em¯n-sImv 

II-gp-̄ nsâ ]nd-In-epw, 

Xe-bpsS s\dp-I-bnepw 

Im-e-dn-bm-hp¶ 

t]meo-kp-Im-c³ Hcp 

Imc-Whpw CÃmsX  

ASn-¨n-«p-ÅXpw….. ASn-

sImv ImgvN-a§n Xe-

a-c-hn¨v Rm³ t_¡-dn-

bp-sSbpw t]meokv 

tImÀt«-gvkn-sâbpw CS-

bn-epÅ tdmUnÂ Ccp-

¶p-t]m-bn.  FIvk-

Aar-X-

tlm-

kv]n-ä-

enÂ 

B³Pn-

tbm{Kmw 

sNbvX-

XnÂ 

I®n\v 

\oÀs¡«v 

Dm-bn-

«p-Å-

Xmbn 

ImWp-

20.07.2016 
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Injury caused by 
police 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

tdbpw  kvIm\pw 

sNbvX-t¸mÄ Xe-tbm-«n-

bnÂ £Xw DÅ-Xpw, 

»Uv In-«p-ÅXpw 

s\dp-I-bnÂ 4” \of-

¯nÂ em¯n-bpsS ]mSv 

Dm-bn-cp-¶-Xp-am-Wv.   

ImgvNbv¡v a§epw 

ISp¯ Xe-th-Z-\bpw 

Dm-bn.    

Ibpw 

heXp 

Iv®nÂ 

FIvsk

³{SnIvkv 

F¶ 

C©-

£³ (H-

sc-®-

¯n\v 

30,000 

cq] hne-

h-cp-¶) 

As©

®w, 

CSXv 

I®\v 

aqs¶-®-

hpw FSp-

t¡-n-h-

¶n-«p-Å-

Xp-am-Wv. 
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6) Sajeesh T.P. Injured Advocate Clerk (AW8) 

Injury caused by 
media men 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

Ipd¨p Ign-ª-t¸mÄ 

Ipd¨v am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-

IÀ R§Ä¡v t\sc 

hcp-Ibpw Fs¶bpw 

hn]n³Zm-kn-s\bpw ]nd-

InÂ \n¶v Nhn«n Xmsg-

bn-Sp-I-bpw, AhnsS 

\n¶pw Fgp-t¶Â¡m³ 

{ian¨v Fs¶ Im-e-dn-

bm-hp¶ Hcp am[-ya 

{]hÀ -̄I³  (t]cv 

hnÂk¬ F¶m-W¶v 

tXm¶p-¶p) Fsâ hb-

änÂ Nhn-«p-Ibpw  Ahn-

sS-\n¶pw Fgp-t¶-äp-

h¶ Fs¶ apJ v̄ 

ASn-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp. 

 
 

 

 

20.07.2016 

 

7) Vipindas, Advocate Clerk 

Injury 
caused by media 

men 

Treatment details, if 
any 

Date of 
incident 

tdmUnÂ hoW 

Fs¶ kemw 

]n. sslt{Zm-

kpw, iymw-Ip-

amÀ F¶o 

enÊn Bip-]-{Xn-

bnÂ ]ntä 

Znhkw cmhnse 

t]mbn tUmIvSÀ 

]cn-tim-[n¨v 

20.07.2016 
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Injury 
caused by media 

men 

Treatment details, if 
any 

Date of 
incident 

am[y-a-{]-hÀ -̄

IÀ \ne-̄ n«p 

Nhn-«p-I-bpw, 

Fsâ he-

XpssI Nhn«n 

HSn-¡p-Ibpw 

sNbvXp. 

AUvanäv sNbvXp.  

FIvktd FSp-

¯p.  FIvk-td-

bnÂ he-Xp-ssI-

¿nse FÃn\v 

s]m«Â Ds¶p 

¹mÌÀ CS-W-

sa¶v \nÀt±-in-¡p-

Ibpw sNbvXp.   

aÀ±-\-ta-ä-Xp-

aqew F\n¡v 

GI-tZiw 35,000 

cq]-bpsS 

NnIÕm Nne-hp-

m-bn.  IqSmsX 

H¶c amk-

t¯mfw tPmen¡v 

t]mIm³ km[n-

¡m-̄ p-aqew GI-

tZiw 40,000 cq]-

tbmfw hcp-am-\-

¯n\v \jvSw 

kw`-hn-¨p. 
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8) Riyal Devassy (AW10) 

Injury caused by 
police 

Treatment details, if 
any 

Date of 
incident 

tImSXn tKän-\-

Sp-t¯¡v \S¶ 

Fs¶ GtXm 

Hcp t]meo-kp-

Im-c³ ]pd-InÂ 

\n¶p em¯n 

sImv ]pd¯v 

iàn-bmbn 

ASn-¨p.  Cu 

ASn-sImp 

Ign-ª-t¸mÄ 

Rm³ ]pd-In-

te¡v Xncnªv 

F´n-\m-

sWs¶ ASn-

¡p-¶-sX¶v 

tNmZn-̈ p.  

At¸mÄ 

AhnsS \n¶n-

cp¶ t]meo-kp-

Im-scs¶ 

em¯n-sImv 

Xe§pw 

hne§pw 

ASn¨v \ne-̄ n-

«p. 

P\-dÂ tlmkv]n-

ä-enepw XpSÀNn-In-

Õ-¡mbn enkn 

Bip-]-{Xn-bn-

te¡pw t]mbn.  

FIvktd FSp¯v 

]cn-tim[n¨v Ign-

ª-t¸mÄ 

tjmÄU-dn-\pw, 

het¯ 

ssI¿psS ap«n\pw 

NXhv Ds¶v 

]d-bp-Ibpw 

HcmgvN heXp 

ssI ÉnwKv _mKn-

en«v sdÌv 

sN¿m³ ]d-ªp.  

Fsâ ]pd¯pw 

tjmÄU-dnepw 

FÃmw em¯n-

sImv NXª 

]mSp-IÄ Dm-bn-

cp-¶p.  Fs¶ 

bmsXmcp Imc-

Whpw CÃm-sX-

bmWv t]meokv 

C¯-c-̄ nÂ aÀ±n-

20.07.2016 
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Injury caused by 
police 

Treatment details, if 
any 

Date of 
incident 

¨-Xv.  (Exhibits 

Marked).   

 
acp¶pw aäpw 

hm§n¨ C\-

¯nÂ 1194/þ cq] 

sNe-hmbn 

 

9) Vishnu J (AW13) 

Injury caused by 
police 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

Fs¶ t]meo-kp-ImÀ 

_q«n«v Imep-sImv 

hb-dnsâ CSXv `mK¯v 

Nhn-«p-I-bm-Wp-m-b-Xv.  

B `mK¯v s]m«-ep-

mbn tNmc h¶n-cp-¶p.  

Fd-Wm-

Ipfw 

P\-dÂ 

Bip-]-

{Xn-bnÂ 

sImp-

t]mbn 

AhnsS 

NnInÕ 

tXSn. 

20.07.2016 
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10) Martin Chacko (AW16) 

Injury caused by 
media men 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

]{X-¡mÀ ]n³hm-§p¶ 

ka-b¯v tcm-lnXv F¶ 

]{X-¡m-c³ tIm¬{Ioäv 

I«sb-Sp v̄ Fdn-ªp.  

Fsâ tXmsf-ÃnÂ 

sImp ]cp¡v ]än.  

Gdp-sImv Rm³ 

AhnsS Ccp-¶p-t]m-bn.  

tXmsf-Ãn\p AIÂ¨ 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

saUn-

¡Â 

{SÌv 

Bip-]-

{Xn-bnÂ 

sImp-

t]mbn 

NnInÕn

¨p.  

cm-gvN-

t¯¡v 

ÉnMv 

CSm³ 

tUmIvSÀ 

\nÀt±-in-

¨p.  

cm-

bncw 

cq]-

tbmfw 

Bip-]-

{Xn-bnÂ 

sNe-hm-

bn. 

cmgvN

tbmfw 

sdÌv 

19.07.2016 
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Injury caused by 
media men 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

FSp-t¡-

n-h-¶p. 
 

 The injury suffered by the media man, Sri. 

Monish Mohan, as per the statement in the FIR 

No. 1631/2016 filed by Central Police Station, 

Ernakulam is stated hereunder; 

11) Monish Mohan, Cameraman, Media 
One  

Injury caused by 
Advocates 

Treatment 
details, if 

any 

Date of 
incident 

30 Hmfw A`n-̀ m-j-IÀ 

kwLw tNÀ¶v Fsâ 

jÀ«n\v Ip¯n-̧ n-Sn¨v 

\nÀ¯n-b-tijw ASn-

¨pw, CSn-̈ pw, Nhn-«nbpw 

]ncn-t¡Â¸n-̈ p.  

NnInÂ

k-¡mbn 

Bip-]-

{Xn-bn-Â  

t]mbn. 

20.07.2016 
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Conclusion 

 From the above table it is sufficiently 

established the nature of injuries sustained by 

the lawyers and Advocate clerks and also media 

person.  The table also gives the particulars 

regarding the amount spent for treatment etc. 
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CHAPTER VII 

 

First Information Reports   
 

 

 On the side of the police, their counsel 

made available before the Commission the 

copies of the First Information Reports 

prepared by the Central Police Station, 

Ernakulam, in relation to the incidents under 

inquiry.  Without analysing the evidentiary 

value of these reports, the Commission is 

perusing them as sources of information made 

available before the Commission.  As a matter 

of fact those reports are the basic documents in 

the possession of the police relating to the 

incidents occurred on 19th and 20th July 2016.  

As aforesaid, those copies of First Information 

Reports were produced before the Commission 
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by the Counsel appearing for police.  In all, 

there are six First Information Reports which 

came up before the Commission on 26.06.2019 

in the course of inquiry.   The proceedings of the 

Commission dated 26.06.2019 in relation to the 

production of the above first information 

reports is extracted hereunder;- 

(i) FIR’s received from the Counsel for 
Police 

 

  Counsel appearing for the 

police submitted on 03.10.2018 

before the Commission the following 

documents.    

(a) Copy of FIR No. 1623/16 

(b) Copy of FIR No. 1631/16   

(c) Copy of FIR No. 1632/16   

(d) Copy of FIR No. 1633/16   

(e) Copy of FIR No. 1634/16   

(f) Copy of FIR No. 1635/16   
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  Out of the above documents, 

copy of the FIR No. 1623/16 had 

already been marked as Exhibit ‘C1’ 

while examining Sri. Vimal as CW1 

on 21.02.2019 and Exhibit ‘A1(i) in 

the deposition of Adv. K. Anand, 

Secretary, Kerala High Court 

Advocates’ Association.      Similarly  

FIR No. 1635/16 had been marked as 

Exhibit ‘A1(j) in his deposition on 

24.11.2017.   The other First 

Information Reports received from 

the Counsel appearing for the police 

are marked as C2(1), C3, C4, C5 & C6 

respectively.    
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 Whatever may be the evidentiary value of 

FIR under the law it contains material piece of 

information available before the Commission to 

peep into the incidents that took place on 19th 

and 20th July 2016.    It cannot be disputed that 

the FIR is the first authentic document in 

relation to the incidents which involved in an 

alleged criminal offence.  Those  FIR are 

produced by the counsel appearing for the 

petitioner and also police and the purpose of 

such production is to show as to how the police 

had exercised the power in dealing with the 

incidents involved.  At any rate these first 

information reports can very well be looked into 

by the Commission not as a substantive 

evidence, but as materials or informations 

available in respect of the incidents that took 

place on 19th and 20th July 2016 as deposed by 
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the lawyers and media-men who are the parties 

to the dispute and also others who had given 

testimony thereof.   

 

 Let us examine the relevant information as 

to the incidents on 19th & 20th July 2016 as 

revealed from the First Information Reports.   

As observed earlier the Commission is seeking 

the information as available in FIR 

notwithstanding its evidentiary value.  

Therefore the relevant  portions of the First 

Information Reports in respect of the crime 

registered by the police are extracted 

hereunder; 

1) Crime No. 1631/2016 registered on 

the complaint of Sri. Monish Mohan, 

Media person is against identifiable 

30 lawyers involved in the incidents 
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on 20.07.2016.  Crime is registered 

u/s  143, 147, 341, 323, 427, 149 IPC.  

The incidents narrated in the First 

Information Report is as follows:- 

  ‘sslt¡m-S-Xn-bnse aoUnb dqw ]q«n-bn-

Xn-s\-¡p-dn¨v aoUn-bm-h¬ Nm\-en-eqsS 

dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿p-¶-Xn\v Bh-em-Xn-¡m-c\pw 

aäpw F¯n-b-Xn-epÅ hntcm[w \nan¯w 

20.07.2016 XobXn ]Iev 2.40 aWn¡v 30 

Hmfw A`n-`m-j-IÀ kwLw tNÀ¶v Bh-

em-Xn-¡m-csâ jÀ«n\v Ip¯n-¸n-Sn¨v 

\nÀ¯nb tijw ASn¨pw CSn¨pw Nhn-

«nbpw ]cn-t¡-ev¸n¨pw IqsS-bp-m-bn-cp-¶-

hsc ]cn-t¡-ev¸n¨pw Bh-em-Xn-¡m-csâ 

ssI¿nev Ccp¶ Iym-ad XÃn s]mfn-¨-Xnev 

sh¨v \jvSw hcp-¯p-¶-Xn\pw CS-bm-

¡nb Imc-yw.’ 
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2) Crime No. 1632/2016 – Suo Motu 

registered by Mani MA, SI of Police 

against identifiable 60 media 

persons involved in the incidents on 

20.07.2016.  Crime is registered u/s 

143, 145, 283, R/W 149 of IPC.  The 

incidents narrated in the First 

Information Report is as follows:- 

  ‘sslt¡m-S-Xn-bnse aoUnb dqanepm-bn-

cp¶ 2 am[-ya {]hÀ¯-Isc GXm\pw 

A`n-`m-j-IÀ aoUnb dqanÂ \n¶pw ]pd-

¯n-d-¡n-hn«v aoUnb dqw ]q«n-b-Xnev {]Xn-

tj-[n¨v Fd-Wm-Ipfw hntÃPv Sn Ic-bnev 

a¯mbn amªq-cm³ tdmUv sslt¡mÀ«v 

tdmUv PwKvj-\nÂsh¨v 20.07.2016 XobXn 

]Iev 3.00 aWn¡v Im-e-dn-bm-hp¶ 60-

Hmfw am[-ya {]hÀ -̄IÀ \ymb hntcm-[-

ambn kwLw tNÀ¶v X§Ä Hmtcm-tcm-cp-

¯cpw Sn kwL-¯nse AwK-§fv BsW-
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¶pÅ Adn-thm-Sp-IqSn ImÂ \S-bm-{X-

¡mÀ¡pw hml-\-§Ä¡pw amÀ¤ XSÊw 

krjvSn-¡p-¶Xv Iv ]ncnªv t]mIm³ 

BÚm-]n-¨n«pw ]ncnªp t]mImsX 

s]mXp e£y {]m]vXn-¡p-thn 

{]hÀ¯n-¡p-¶-Xmbn Bh-em-Xn-¡m-c\mÂ 

ImW-s¸« Imcyw.’ 

3) Crime No. 1633/2016 – Suo Motu 

registered by Mani MA, SI of Police 

against identifiable 100 lawyers 

involved in the incidents on 

20.07.2016.  Crime is registered u/s 

143, 145, 147, 283, r/w 149 PC.  The 

incidents narrated in the First 

Information Report is as follows:- 

 ‘sslt¡m-S-Xn-bnse aoUnb dqanepm-bn-

cp¶ 2 am[-ya {]hÀ -̄Isc ]pd-¯n-d-¡n-

hn«v A`n-`m-j-IÀ aoUnb dqw ]q«n-b-XnÂ 

{]Xn-tj-[n¨v tdmUv D]-tcm-[n¨v am[-y-a-{]-
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hÀ¯-I-cpsS \S-]-Sn-bnÂ {]tIm-]n-X-cmbn 

a¯mbn amªq-cm³ tdmUv sslt¡mÀ«v 

tdmUv PwKvj-\nÂsh¨v 20.07.2016 XobXn 

]Iev 4.00 aWn¡v Im-e-dn-bm-hp¶ 100-

Hmfw A`n-`m-j-IÀ \ymb hntcm-[-ambn 

kwLw tNÀ¶v X§Ä Hmtcm-tcm-cp-¯cpw 

Sn kwL-¯nse AwK-§fv BsW-¶pÅ 

Adn-thm-Sp-IqSn ImÂ \S-bm-{X-¡mÀ¡pw 

hml-\-§Ä¡pw amÀ¤ XSÊw krjvSn-

¡p-¶Xv Iv ]ncnªv t]mIm³ 

BÚm-]n-¨n«pw ]ncnªp t]mImsX 

s]mXp e£y {]m]vXn-¡p-thn 

{]hÀ¯n-¡p-¶-Xmbn Bh-em-Xn-¡m-c\mÂ 

ImW-s¸« Imcyw.’ 

4) Crime No. 1634/2016 – Suo Motu 

registered by Mani MA, SI of Police 

against identifiable 160 persons 

belongs to lawyers and media 

persons involved in the incidents on 

20.07.2016.  Crime is registered u/s 
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143, 145, 147 r/w 149 IPC.  In FIR No. 

1634 the police has stated thus;  

 ‘Snbm³am-cpsS {]hÀ¯n \nb-a-hn-cp-²-

sam-sW¶v Snbm-·m-tcmSv ]e XhW D¨-

¯nev hnfn¨p ]dªv Øe-̄ p-\n¶v 

]ncnªp t]mIm³ Bh-i-y-s¸-«n«pw 

Snbm³amcv t]meo-kn-s\-Xnsc ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn¨v \ym-b-hn-tcm-[-ambn \n¶pw, s]mXp-

P-\-§-fpsS sskz-c-y-hn-lm-c-¯n\v XS-Êw 

krjvSn-¡m\v CS-bm-¡nbpw BbXv IqSp-

Xev {Ia-k-am-[m\ ewL-\-X-Xn\pw aäpw 

CS-bm-Ip-sa¶ D¯-a-hn-izmk¯mev 

Snbm³amsc em¯n-sImv aXn-bmb 

_ew {]tbm-Kn¨v XÅn-amän 20.07.2016 

XobXn ]Iev 4.20 Sn Øe-¯p-\n¶pw 

\o¡w sNbvX Imc-yw.’ 

5) Crime No. 1635/2016 registered on 

the complaint of Advocate Antony 

Robert Dias– filed against 
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identifiable 4 media persons involved 

in the incidents on 20.07.2016.  

Crime is registered u/s 323, 324, 34 

IPC.  The incidents narrated in the 

First Information Report is as 

follows:- 

   ‘{]XnIÄ Bh-em-Xn-¡m-cs\ 

tZtlm-]-{Zhw Fev¸n-¡-W-sa-¶pÅ Dt±-

i-t¯msS 20.07.2016 XobXn sshIn 4.30 

aWn¡v Fd-Wm-Ipfw hntÃPv Sn Ic-bnÂ 

sslt¡m-SXn 3mw \¼À tKän\v ap³hiw 

sh¨v am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ Iq«w IqSn 

\nev¡p-¶-Xn-\n-Sn-bn-eqsS Snbmsâ 

ss_¡v apt¶m«v HmSn-¨-Xn-epÅ hntcm[w 

\nan¯w Im-e-dn-bm-hp¶ 4 {]Xn-I-fnev 

1mw {]Xn I¿nev Dm-bn-cp¶ Ft´m 

km[\w sh¨v ASn¨v Bh-em-Xn-¡m-csâ 

Npnev apdn-th-ev¸n¨pw Im-e-dn-bm-hp¶ 

2mw {]Xn ssI sImv apJ¯v CSn-¨pw, 

3mw {]Xn tjmÄU-dn\v CSn¨pw 4mw {]Xn 
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ssI sImv apXp-In\v CSn¨v thZ-\n-¸n-

¨pw, {]Xn-Ifv IrX-y-¯n\v ]c-kv]cw 

DÂkm-ln-I-fpw, klm-bn-I-fp-ambn 

hÀ¯n¨ Imcyw.’ 

  The above copies of FIR produced by 

the counsel on behalf of the police 

abundantly supply informations about the 

incidents that occurred on 20th July 2016 

and the injuries sustained by the lawyers 

and mediamen.   

 The above documents produced on the 

side of the police, supply informations to the 

Commission as to the incidents that occurred 

on 20th July 2016 notwithstanding the 

evidentiary value of those documents.  Of 

course the correctness of the statements 

contained in those documents are under 

challenge.  What is intended by the commission 
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is only to gather informations that are available 

from the documents produced by the parties to 

dispute. The crimes alleged in the above FIR are 

under investigation and the related trials are 

now pending before the concerned Magistrate 

Courts.   
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CHAPTER VIII 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Terms  of reference No.(ii) 

“Inquire into the circumstances 

under which local police permitted on 

19.07.2016, a group of media persons to 

conduct a protest march in the 

surroundings of the High Court which is 

deemed a high security area where 

protests and processions are not 

permitted.” 

 

 The Commission while conducting inquiry 

in relation to the terms of reference no(i) 

recorded the relevant portions of the deposition 

of 26 advocates, 9 media persons, 4 police 

officers and 5 independent witnesses. 

 Out of the above, 4 of them had narrated 

the incidents on 19th July 2016 only.  They are 

AW16, AW22, AW24 & AW26.   Following 
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witnesses narrated incidents both on 19th July 

2016 and 20th July 2016.   

Sl.No. Name of Witnesses Reference 

1 
K. Anand, Secretary, 
Kerala High Court 
Advocate Assn 

AW2 

2 Adv. Rilgin V. George AW4 

3 Adv. Nima Jacob AW11 

4 Adv. Sunil Kumar AW12 

5 Adv. Sheela Devi AW15 

6 
Adv. Jagan Abraham M 
George 

AW17 

7 Adv. Ayyappan Sankar AW23 

8 
Adv. Saiby Jose 
Kidangoor 

AW25 

 

 The Commission has already analysed the 

depositions of those witnesses who had given 

testimonies in relation to the incidents took 

place on 20th July 2016 while inquiring into the 

incidents coming under terms of reference no 

(i). 
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 The subtle difference between the terms of 

reference No. (i) & (ii) is that the reference No. 

(i) relates to the inquiry into the incidents that 

occurred in front of the High Court on 20th July 

2016 whereas the terms  of reference No.(ii) 

relates to  circumstances under which local 

police permitted a group of media persons to 

conduct a protest march on 19.07.2016 in the 

surroundings of the High Court.  The next point 

to be noted is that though all  the other 

references  speaks of  ‘in front of the High 

Court’, the reference no.(ii) qualifies the 

surroundings of the High Court as “deemed a 

High Security area where protests and  

processions are not permitted”.   Though the 

above differences are not much of relevant, the 

point to be taken note of in this regard is the 

attribution of status given to the location of the 
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High Court as “deemed a High Security area 

where protests and processions are not 

permitted”.  In that background the 

Commission thought that it is appropriate  to 

discuss this subject in a separate chapter to be 

called as “why the surroundings of the High 

Court is deemed a high security area where 

protests and processions are not permitted.”  

Hence, it necessarily invites a detailed study to 

the extent possible on the security aspect in 

relation to the surroundings of the High Court.   

 Next the Commission proposes  to go into 

the circumstances under which the  police 

permitted media persons to conduct a protest 

march on 19.07.2016 in the surroundings of the 

High Court.  In this context it is found 

necessary to examine the statements given by 

the witnesses already examined on the side of 
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the petitioner, Kerala High Court Advocates’ 

Association. 

(1) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Advocate 
Martin Chacko  examined as 
AW16 

 

  Martin Chacko, a lawyer practising in 

the High Court of Kerala for last 12 years, 

appeared  before the Commission on 

05.06.2018 and deposed as to the incident 

occurred and circumstances that prevailed 

on 19.07.2016 in the surroundings of the 

High Court.  He is one of the lawyers who 

had sustained injuries in the incident.  Let 

us examine the following deposition given 

by him before the Commission.     

  “19.07.2016 Xob-Xn-bnÂ sshIo«v 

Dt±iw 5 aWn-¡pw, 6 aWn¡pw CS-

bv¡pÅ kabw Rm³ sslt¡m-S-Xn-
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bnÂ hcn-Ibpw Fsâ kplr-¯pw, A`n-

`m-j-I-\p-amb {]kq¬ F¶ A`n-`m-j-

Is\ ImWp-hm-\m-bn«v t^mWnÂ hnfn-¡p-

Ibpw At±lw tNw_À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

ASp-¯pv F¶v t^mWnÂ ]d-ª-X-\p-

k-cn¨v sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS sskUn-epÅ 

tKän-eqsS tNw_À tImw¹-Ivkn-te¡v 

\S¶v sN¶p.  \S¶v sN¶ ka-b¯v 

t]meokv ¢ºnsâ `mK¯v \n¶v t]meo-

knsâ AI-¼-Sn-tbm-Sp-IqSn ]{X-¡mÀ 

D¨¯nÂ Bt{Im-in¨v sImv ¹¡mÀUp-

IÄ ]nSn-¨vsImv hcp-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.   

B ka-b¯v tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap³hiw 

ko\n-b-dm-bn-«pÅ A`n-`m-j-I-cpw, aäv 

A`n`m-j-Icpw \nÂ¡p-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  

t]meo-kn-sâ sXm«p]n¶nembn Ft«mfw 

hoUntbm Iym-a-d-IÄ ]nSn¨v ]{X-¡mÀ 

ap³]nÂ \n¶p.  AXnsâ ]n¶n-em-bn«v 

aäv ]{X-¡mÀ D¨-¯nÂ sXdn hnfn¨v 

“sNä-Isf ss[c-y-ap--¦nÂ Cd-§n-hmSm” 

apX-emb {]tIm-]-\-]-c-amb ap{Zm-hm-I-y-
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§Ä hnfn-¨n-cp-¶p. {]tIm-]-\-ap-m¡n 

A`n`mj-Isc tKän\v ]pd-t¯-¡n-d-¡m³ 

Bbn-cp¶p Ah-cpsS ]cn-]mSn F¶v 

tXm¶n.  {]tIm-]-\-]-c-amb ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

]{X-¡mÀ hnfn-¨-t¸mÄ ko\n-b-dmb A`n-

`m-j-IÀ aäv A`n-`m-j-I-tcmSv At§m«v 

t]mhm AhÀ XncnsI s]mbvt¡mfpw 

F¶v ]d-ªp.   h¶ ]{X-¡mcnÂ Gj-ym-

s\äv \yq-knsâ kemw ]n. sslt{Zm-kv, 

kln³ BâWn, amlnÀ, sU¡m³ 

t{ImWn-¡nsâ tcmln-Xv, chn F¶n-hsc 

F\n¡v Adn-bm-hp-¶-h-cm-Wv.   ]{X-¡mÀ 

hoUntbm ]nSn-¡p-¶-Xpw, ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn-¡p-¶-Xpw, Bt{Im-in-¡p-¶-Xpw, 

tNw_À tImw¹Ivkn-\-I-¯p-\n¶v A`n-`m-

j-I-\mb kp\nÂ samss_Â t^mWnÂ 

hoUntbm sdt¡mÀUv sN¿p-¶p-m-bn-cp-

¶p.  kemw ]n.- ssl-t{Zmkv apt¶m«v 

h¶v \o ]{X-¡mÀs¡-Xnsc sXfn-hp-m-

¡p-I-bmtWm F¶v ]dªv kp\n-ensâ 

ssI¿nÂ \n¶pw X«n-¸-dn-s¨-Sp v̄ kln³ 
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Bâ-Wn¡v ssIam-dn.   samss_Â Xncn-

sI-hm-§p-¶-Xn-\mbn kp\nÂ tImw¹-

Ivknsâ ]pd-t¯¡v Cd-§nb kabw 

hnPbv IpamÀ F¶ kn.-sF. AXv Rm³ 

hm§n-¯cmw, F¶v ]dªv kp\n-ens\ 

]n´n-cn-¸n-¨p.  t^m¬ B ka-b¯v 

XncnsI In«n-bn-Ã.    B kabw amlnÀ 

F¶ ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄I³ kp\nens\ CSn-

¡m³ ssI Hm§p-¶-Xmbn Ip. ]{X-

¡mÀ ]n³hm-§p¶ ka-b¯v tcm-lnXv 

F¶ ]{X-¡m-c³ tIm¬{Ioäv I«sb-

Sp¯v Fdn-ªp.  Fsâ tXmsf-ÃnÂ 

sImp.  Rm³ apJw amän-bXv sImv 

Xe-bnÂ sImnÃ.  IÃv tZl v̄ 

sImXv sh¨v F\n¡v tXmsf-Ãn\v 

]cn¡v ]än.  Gdp-sImv Rm³ AhnsS 

Ccp-¶p-t]m-bn.  AhnsS IqSn-\n-¶ncp¶ 

A`n-`m-j-IÀ DS-s\- Xs¶ Fs¶ saUn-

¡Â {SÌv Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ sImp-t]mbn 

NnInÕn¨p.  tXmsf-Ãn\v AIÂ¨ Dm-

bn-cp¶p AXp-sIm cm-gvN-t¯¡v 
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ÉnMv CSm³ tUmIvSÀ \nÀt±-in-¨p.  cm-

bncw cq]-tbmfw Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ sNe-hm-

bn.  AXp-aqew F\n¡v cmgvN sdÌv 

FSp-t¡-n-h-¶p.” 

  From the above deposition it is 

revealed that he had witnessed the 

procession by Mediamen with police escort 

coming towards the side of the police club 

raising slogans and holding the placards.  

At that time the senior advocates and 

others were standing just in front of the 

Chamber Complex.     Mediamen were 

raising provocative slogans.    He further 

deposed that media men by name Rohit 

Raj was throwing a concrete stone and that 

had fallen on him and thereby he had 

suffered injuries.  Thereafter he was taken 

to the hospital and doctors advised him to 
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take rest for two weeks.  Though the 

inquiry was adjourned for cross 

examination, neither the police nor media 

men appeared for cross examining the 

witness in the subsequent dates, even 

though notice was specifically given in that 

regard.  

(2) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Advocate 
Terry V. James  examined as 
AW22 

 

  The above named advocate who had 

15 years of practise in the High Court 

appeared before the commission on 

05.10.2018 and gave the following 

testimony with regard to the incidents that 

happened on 19.07.2016 as thus; 

  “19.07.2016 XobXn sshIp-t¶cw 

GI-tZiw 5.30 aWn Ign-ªn«v C´-y³ 
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tIm^o luknÂ \n¶pw Nmb IpSn¨v 

sslt¡m-SXn tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

bqWn-b³ _m¦nsâ ap³h-i-apÅ tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivkn-sâ tIm¼u-n-\p-ÅnÂ 

\nÂ¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  B ka-b¯v 

Ipsd H¨bpw _l-fhpw tI«p.  h¡o-

e³amÀs¡-Xnsc ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¡p-

¶Xv tI«p.   tKän\v ap¶nÂ t]mbn 

t\m¡n-b-t¸mÄ ]{X-¡m-cm-sW¶v a\-Ên-

em-bn.  bqWn-b³ _m¦nsâ ap³h-i-apÅ 

dunÂ \n¶pw GItZiw 25 apXÂ 30 

t]À hsc Ahn-sS-\n¶pw \S¶v ap{Zm-

hmIyw hnfn¨v hcp-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKänsâ ap³hiw 

\n¶v Ak-`yw ]d-ªp-sIm-ncp¶p.  

Idp¯ tIm«n« sN¶m-bv¡Ä, ]ns¶ 

Idp¯ tIm«v s]®v ]nSn-¡m-\pÅ 

ssek³kv AÃ, F¶n-§s\ Fgp-Xnb 

¹¡mÀUpw AhÀ ]nSn-¨n-«p-m-bn-cp¶p.  

Iptd t\cw CXv XpSÀ¶p.  t]meo-kn-

t\mSv Ahsc AhnsS \n¶pw amäm³ 
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Bh-i-y-s¸-«n«pw amän-bn-Ã.  IqsS t]meo-

kp-ImÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-cm-bn-cp¶p 

ad-bm-bn«v \n¶n-cp-¶-Xv.  t]meo-kp-Å-Xp-

Im-cWw AhÀ tN¼À tImw¹-Ivkn-te¡v 

Ib-dn-bn-Ã.  At¸mÄ kp\nÂ F¶ A`n-

`m-j-Isâ t^m¬ kemw sslt{Zmkv 

F¶ ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-I³ X«n-sb-Sp¯p.  

X«n-sb-Sp¯ t^m¬ thsd-sbmcp ]{X-

¡m-csâ ssI¿n-te¡v sImSp-¯p.  B 

Iq«-̄ n-epÅ amln³ F¶ ]d-bp¶ ]{X-

{]-hÀ¯-I³ kp\n-ensâ s\©nÂ 

CSn¨p.  Rm\pw, PeoÂ F¶ h¡oepw 

IqSn hoWp-t]mb kp\n-ens\ s]m¡n-sb-

Sp-¯p.  Ipd¨p Ignªv tcmlnXv F¶ 

]d-bp¶ Hcp ]{X {]hÀ¯-I³ CjvSnI 

FSp v̄ tdmUnÂ \n¶pw A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡v 

t\sc Fdnªp.  AXv amÀ«n³ F¶ A`n-

`m-j-Isâ tXmfnÂ sImv ]cn¡v ]än.  

amÀ«ns\ Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ sImp-t]m-

bn.” 
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  He has narrated the incidents that 

happened on the above date and also  

witnessed the injuries occurred to 

Advocate Sunil.  He has also seen 

sustaining  of injuries by Martin Chacko 

etc. 

  The above witness was cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for the 

media persons.  The relevant questions 

and answers put by the counsel are given 

below; 

tNmZyw ; A`n-`m-j-IÀ hebw t`Zn¨v 

tdmUn-te¡v Cd-§p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; AhnsS Fe-th-äUv t]mÀj³ 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  AhnsS \nÂ¡p-

I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. 
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tNmZyw ; 5.30 aWn F¶v ]d-bp-t¼mÄ 

h¡o-e³amÀ FÃmw Hgnªv 

t]mIp¶ ka-b-amWv 

   

D¯cw ; tN¼À DÅXv sImv Ipsd A`n-

`m-j-IÀ AhnsS Dm-Ipw. 

   

tNmZyw ; B ka-b¯v ]{X-¡m-cpsS {]Xn-

tj[ {]I-S\w Ft§m«mWv 

t]mb-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap¶n-

te¡v hcn-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; F´m-bncp¶p Ah-cpsS 

Bhiyw 

   

D¯cw ; ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn tI«n-cp-¶p-sh-

¦n-epw, Bh-i-y-sa-´m-sW¶v a\-

Ên-em-bn-Ã. 
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tNmZyw ; AhÀ F{X t]À Dm-bn-cp¶p 

   

D¯cw ; 25 Hm, 30 t]À Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; AhÀ ]ncnªv t]mbXv F§-s\-

bm-Wv. 

   

D¯cw ; ItÃ-dn\v tijw Ipd¨p Ignªv 

AhÀ Xs¶ ]ncnªp t]mbn. 

 

A question was put by the 

commission and for that he answered thus; 

tNmZyw ; t]meo-kp-ImÀ Ft¸m-gmWv t]mb-

Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; ]{X-¡mÀ t]mb DSs\ 

t]meokpw t]mbn.  20 tXmfw 

t]meo-k-ImÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  

IrX-y-ambn F®w Adn-bn-Ã. 
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What is evident from the above 

deposition is that the media men were 

raising filthy slogans against the lawyers.  

Though the police directed them to leave 

the place where they were sitting the 

media men refused to  go.   It is also 

revealed that there were about 25 to 30 

persons in the procession.   

(3) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Advocate Arun 
M.R. Karanavar  examined as 
AW24 

 

  Evidence given by Arun M.R. 

Karanavar aged 44 years, who was 

practising as a lawyer in the High Court of 

Kerala for last 16 years, appeared before 

the Commission on 01.11.2018 and 

deposed thus; 
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  “19.07.2016 XobXn GI-tZiw ssh-

Io«v 5 aWn¡v tijw tIcf sslt¡m-

SXn AU-z-t¡ävkv AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ 

tN¼-dnsâ ap¶nÂ sh¨mWv kw`hw.  

AtÊm-kn-tb-jsâ tN¼dnsâ ap¶n-

epÅ ]»nIv tdmUnÂ, sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bpsS ap¶n-epÅv H¶mw \¼À tKänsâ 

`mK-¯p-\n¶pw Ipd¨v BÄ¡mÀ 

¹¡mÀUp-I-fpw, Iym-a-dbpw Bbn, ap{Zm-

hm-Iyw hnfn-¨p-sImv tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ ap¶n-epÅ tKänsâ `mK-t¯¡v 

h¶p-sIm-n-cp-¶p.  Cu 16 hÀj-¯nse 

{]mIvSo-knsâ CS-bnÂ BZ-y-am-bn-«mWv 

A§-s\-sbmcp {]I-S\w sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bpsS ap¶nÂ IqSn ImWp-¶-Xv.  Cu PmY-

bpsS Ccp `mK¯pw t]meokv DtZ-ym-K-

Ø-cpw, t]meo-kp-Imcpw IqsS Dm-bn-cp-

¶p.  PmY GI-tZiw tN¼-dnsâ tKänsâ 

ap³hiw F¯n-b-t¸mÄ, Ah-cpsS 

ssI¿n-en-cp¶ ¹¡mÀUv t\m¡n-b-t¸mÄ 

AhÀ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I-cm-sW¶v a\-Ên-
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em-bn.  IqSmsX AhÀ Ah-cpsS 

ssI¿nÂ Ccp¶ Iym-a-d-bnÂ, Gj-ym-s\-äv, 

kqcym Sohn XpS-§nb Snhn Nm\-ep-I-fpsS 

Ìn¡À H«n-¨n-«p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  IqSmsX 

¹¡mÀUp-I-fnÂ A`n-`m-j-Isc tami-

ambn ]cm-aÀin-¡p¶ hm¡p-IÄ Fgp-Xn-

bn-«p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  “Idp¯ Ku¬ s]®v 

]nSn-¡m-\pÅ ssek³kv AÃ” F¶v 

¹¡mÀUnÂ Fgp-Xn-bn-«p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  

tN¼-dnsâ tKänsâ ap³`m-K¯v F¯n-b-

t¸mÄ, tN¼-dnsâ AI-t¯-¡mWv ChÀ 

IS¶v hcp-s¶-sX¶v F\n¡v tXm¶n-b-

t¸mÄ Rm³ ASp-t¯¡v sN¶p.  tN¼-

dnsâ tKän-\-I¯v Ib-dm³ ]ä-¯n-Ãm-

sb¶v am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I-tcm-Spw, t]meo-kp-

Im-tcmSpw Rm³ ]d-ªp.  Rm\mka-

b¯v sslt¡m-S-Xn-bnse Kh¬saâv 

¹oU-dm-b-Xp-sImv Rm³ t]meo-kp-Im-

tcmSv ]dªp CXv sslsk-I-yq-cnän 

Gcnb Bb-Xp-sImv C§-s\-bpÅ {]I-

S-\-§Ä \S-¯m-dn-sÃ-¶pw, Ahsc XS-b-
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W-sa¶pw ]d-ªp.  AsXm¶pw t]meokv 

ssIsIm-n-Ã.  Cu t]meo-kp-Im-cpsS 

km¶n-²-y-¯nÂXs¶ Cu am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ hfsc \oN-ambpw A`n-`m-j-

Isc sXdn hnfn-¡p-Ibpw, s]®v ]nSn-

b³amÀ F¶v hnfn-¨p-sIm-mWv XpS-§p-

¶-Xv.  B ka-b¯v R§Ä \nin-X-ambn 

XS-bm³ {ian-¨p.  CXnsâ ap¶nÂ \n¶v 

sXdn hnfn-¡-cpXv F¶v ]d-ªp.  

At¸mÄ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ Iym-ad sh¨v 

jq«v sN¿p-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  Iym-ad jq«v 

sN¿p¶ BÄ¡m-cpw, Iym-a-d-bpsS 

]n¶nÂ \n¶v sImv hopw sXdn hnfn-

¡m³ XpS-§n.  sXdn-hn-fn-¨mÂ Idp¯ 

Xmtbm-fn-Isf \n§Ä F´p-sN-¿p-sa¶v 

am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯IÀ tNmZn-¨p.  At¸mÄ 

F\n¡v a\-Ên-embn Iym-a-d-bpsS ]n¶nÂ 

\n¶v sXdn-hn-fn¨v A`n-`m-j-Isc {]tIm-]n-

¸n-¡m-\pÅ {ia-am-sW¶v a\-Ên-em-bn.  

B ka-b¯v Fsâ tZj-y-¯nÂ Ah-

tcmSv Rm³ ]dªp kXyw temIs¯ 
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ImWn-¡m-\m-sW-¦nÂ \n§Ä sXdn ]d-

bp-¶Xpw, \n§-fpsS {]hÀ¯nbpw jq«v 

sNbvXv ImWn-¡m³ ]d-ªp.  ]t£ 

AsXm¶pw sNhn-sIm-ÅmsX No¯ ]d-

ªp-sImv A`n-`m-j-Isc {]tIm-]n-̧ n-¨p-

sIm-n-cp-¶p.  t]meo-kp-ImÀ B ka-

b¯v \ni-_vZ-ambn Ccn-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  

Ahsc XS-bp-I-tbm, AdÌv sN¿p-Itbm 

sNbvXn-Ã.”   

  He further deposed; 

 “B ka-b¯v AXn-sem-cmÄ 

\ne¯p InS¶ AU-z. kp\n-ensâ 

ssI¿nÂ \n¶pw At±-l-¯nsâ ImenÂ 

Nhn«n samss_Â t^m¬ X«n-¸-dn¨v HmSn.  

B ka-b¯v Rm³ t]meokv Fkv sF 

tbmSv ]d-ªn-cp-¶p,  samss_Â X«n-¸-

dn¨v t]mbXv ]nSn-¨p-sIm-p-h-cm³ ]d-

ªp.  AXv tIÄ¡msX am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-

IÀ A-U-z. kp\n-ens\ sXdn-]-d-bp-Ibpw 

D]-{Z-hn-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp.  Cu ka-b v̄ 
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IqSp-XÂ A`n-`m-j-IÀ HmSn-h-cp-Ibpw 

AU-z. kp\nÂ kmdns\ AhnsS \n¶pw 

c£n-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp.” 

  He further deposed; 

  “AXnÂ Hcp am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I³ 

Fdnª IÃv  Bep-hm-bnÂ \n¶v hcp¶ 

amÀ«n³ F¶v ]d-bp¶ A`n-`m-j-Isâ 

tXmfnÂ sImv At±-l-¯nsâ tXmsfÃv 

s]m«n At±lw AhnsS Ic-bp-¶p-m-bn-

cp-¶p.  DSs\ At±-ls¯ tlmkv]n-ä-

enÂ sImp-t]m-bn.  Cu IÃv Fdn-bp¶ 

ka-b¯pw t]meo-kp-ImÀ AXns\ XS-bp-

Itbm, th \nb-a-\-S-]-Sn-IÄ FSp-¡p-

Itbm sNbvXn-«n-Ãm-bn-cp-¶p.” 

  Thus the witness has narrated  the 

unlawful activities of the mediamen by 

removing the mobile phone of the Adv. 

Sunil and also causing injuries by throwing 

stones at Adv. Martin Chacko. 
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  Thus the witness has given the 

incidents that occurred on 19.07.2016 

  The above witness was cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for the 

media persons.  The questions and 

answers in the cross examination are given 

below; 

(i) 

tNmZyw ; B Øew ssl skI-yq-cnän 

Gcnb BsW¶v F´v ASn-Øm-

\-¯n-em-Wv A§v ]d-ªXv, 

t_mÀUv Fgp-Xn-sh-¨n-«ptm 

   

D¯cw ; tIcf sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS 

t\cs¯ hn[n-bp-s-¶mWv 

Fsâ Adn-hv, IqSmsX tIc-f-

¯nse Gähpw henb `c-W-L-S-

\-t¡m-S-Xn-bpsS {]nssa-sskkv 

BWv. t_mÀUv FgpXn sh¨n-«n-Ã 
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(ii) 

tNmZyw ; Akm-[m-c-W-amb {]I-S\w \S-¶-

Xnsâ ImcWw At\-z-jn-¨n-cp-

t¶m. 

   

D¯cw ; At\-z-jn-¨n-cp-¶p.  sU¡m³ 

t{ImWn-¡-enÂ h¶ hmÀ¯ 

AXns\ XpSÀ¶v A¶v AtÊm-

kn-tb-jsâ Hcp P\-dÂ t_mUn 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p.   AXns\ 

XpSÀ¶mWv. 

   

tNmZyw ; AXns\ XpSÀ¶v Fs´-¦nepw 

kwLÀjm-hØ Dm-bn-cp-t¶m. 

   

D¯cw ; kwLÀjm-h-Ø-sb-¸än F\n¡v 

Adn-bn-Ã. 

(iii) 

tNmZyw ; AX-y-]qÀÆ-hpw, A{I-am-k-à-hp-

amb {]I-S\w F¶v Xm¦Ä 

hnti-jn-¸n-̈ Xpw, Xm¦Ä ZrIvkm-
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£n-bm-b-Xp-amb kw`-h-¯n\p 

]n¶nse bYmÀ° ImcWw 

Fs´¶v hy-à-am-¡m-tam.   

   

D¯cw ; bYmÀ° ImcWw F´m-sW¶v 

F\n¡v Adn-bn-Ã. 

 

  The above witness was further cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for 

police; 

(i) 

tNmZyw  19.07.2016 XobXn A`n-`m-j-I-cpsS 

`mK¯p \n¶pw Fs´-¦nepw 

{]tIm-]-\-]-c-amb {]hÀ¯n-tbm, 

B{I-an-¡m³ {ian-¡tem am[-y-a-

{]-hÀ¯-IÀs¡-Xnsc Dm-

bXmbn Xm¦Ä AhnsS Dm-bn-

cp-¶-t¸mÄ Itm. 

   

D¯cw  CÃ. 
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tNmZyw  ssl skI-yq-cnän Gcnbm F¶v 

]d-bm³ B[m-camb hn[n 

Xm¦Ä In-«p-tm. 

   

D¯cw  CÃ. 

(ii) 

tNmZyw  kp-\nÂ Ipamdns\ B{I-an-¡p-

t¼mÄ Bscm-s¡-bp-m-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw  Rm\p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  A¿-¸³ 

h¡o-ep-m-bn-cp-¶p.  _m¡n-bp-

Å-hsc HmÀa-bn-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw  kwLÀj-¯n-\n-S-bnÂ \n¶pw 

kp\nÂ Ipam-dns\ ]nSn¨v c£n-

¨Xv A¶s¯ sk³{SÂ 

tÌj³ kÀ¡nÄ C³kvs]-IvSÀ 

hnP-bvIp-amÀ Bbn-cp¶p F¶v 

]d-ªmÂ \ntj-[n-¡p-tam. 
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D¯cw  \ntj-[n-¡pw. 

(iii) 

tNmZyw  19.07.2016 Â A`n-`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc 

\S¶ A{Ia kw -̀h-§Ä kw_-

Ôn¨v GsX-¦nepw A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

tcJm-aqew t]meokv tÌj-\nÂ 

]cmXn sImSp- -̄Xmbn Adn-

bmtam 

   

D¯cw  AUz kp\nÂ IpamÀ sImSp-¯-

Xm-bn«v Adn-bmw. 

 

(iv) 

tNmZyw  19.07.2016 Â sshIp-t¶cw 

Dmb apgp-h³ kw`-h-§fpw 

XpS¡w apXÂ HSp¡w hsc 

Ip F¶mWv Xm¦Ä Ah-Im-i-

s¸-Sp-¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw  AsX. 
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tNmZyw  Xm¦Ä 19.07.2016 se kw -̀h-§Ä 

In-«n-Ãm-sb-¶pw, t]meokv 

Dt±ym-K-ØÀ¡v FXnsc A`n-`m-

j-IÀ¡p-mb A`n-{]mb hy-X-ym-

k-¯nsâ ^e-ambn Ah-cpsS 

\nba ]c-ambn {]hÀ¯n-Isf 

sXämbn hym-J-ym-\n-¡p-I-bmWv 

Xm¦Ä sNbvXXv F¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw  icn-b-Ã.  t]meokv ]qÀ®-ambpw 

\njv{In-b-cm-bn-cp-¶p.  ss{Iw 

{]nhâv sN¿m³ H¶pw Xs¶ 

AhÀ sNbvXn-Ã. 

 

(4) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Advocate 
Sangeeth C.U  examined as 
AW26 

 

  Sangeeth C.U. has appeared  before 

the Commission on 22.11.2018 and gave 

the following testimony in so far as the 
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incidents that took place on 19.07.2016.  

He had narrated the incidents that took 

place on 19.07.2016 in the chief 

examination thus; 

  “19.07.2016 sshIo«v 5 aWn-tbm-Sp-

IqSn R§Ä Adp-t]À tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ ap¶nÂ IqSn \n¶v kwkm-cn¨v 

sImv \nÂ¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  At¶cw 

Hcp PmY hcp¶ {]XoXn Dm-bn.  

F¶mÂ PmY-bnÂ hnfn-¡p¶ ap{Zm-hm-I-y-

§-fÃ AhÀ hnfn-¨n-cp-¶-Xv.  Idp¯ 

tIm«v s]®v ]nSn-¡m-\pÅ ssek³kv 

AÃ F¶v tI«-t¸m-gmWv Rm\pw Fsâ 

kplr¯pw IqsS tKän-\-Sp-t¯¡v ap{Zm-

hm-Iyw hnfn-¡p-¶-hsc ImWm-\m-bn«v 

h¶-Xv.   Hcp 40 Xn\pw 50 Xn\pw CS-bnÂ 

]{X-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-

cmWv ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨-Xv.  kwL-Sn-X-am-

bn-«mWv AhÀ h¶-Xv.  Gähpw ap¶n-

embn 10 Iym-a-dm-am³amÀ Iym-a-d-bp-ambn 
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Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-c¡v ]n¶n-em-bn«v 

Dt±iw 40 tXmfw ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ Dm-

bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-cnÂ ]e-tcbpw Iv ]cn-

Nbw Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Hcp A`n-`m-j-I³ 

F¶ \ne-bnÂ {]tIm-]\w Dm-¡p¶ 

coXn-bnÂ A-`n-`m-j-Isc hy-àn-l-Xy 

sN¿p¶ coXn-bn-epÅ ap{Zm-hm-I-y-§-fmWv 

AhÀ hnfn-̈ n-cp-¶-Xv.  CXv Hcp HmÀK-ss\-

skUv ss{Iw Bbn-cp-¶p. A§s\ 

tXm¶m³ ImcWw ap¶n-embn Iym-a-dm-

am³amcpw ]n¶n-embn am[y-a-¡mcpw 

\n¶p-sImv ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¡p-Ibpw 

tNjvTIÄ ImWn-¨p-sIm-n-cn-¡p-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.  Cu kabw A{Xbpw AhnsS 

t]meo-kp-ImÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  sslt¡m-S-

Xn-bpsS 100 aoäÀ Npä-f-hnÂ {]I-S-\-§Ä 

\S-¯p-hm³ A\p-hmZw DÅ-Xmbn Fsâ 

Adn-hn-en-Ã.  F¶mÂ CXv hI-sh-

bv¡msX ]c-kv]cw DÂkm-ln¨pw 

t{]mÂkm-ln-¸n¨pw Cu Hcp ]äw 

BÄ¡mÀ tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän-
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te¡v XÅn-¡-b-dm³ {ian-¨p.  CXv XS-

b t]meo-kp-ImÀ t\m¡p-Ip-¯n-Ifmbn 

t\m¡n\nÂ¡pI-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  Cu kabw 

Fsâ IqsS Dm-bn-cp¶ kp\nÂ IpamÀ 

F¶ A`n-`m-j-I³ CsXÃmw At±-l-

¯nsâ samss_Â t^mWnÂ 

sdt¡mÀUv sN¿p-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  Cu 

ka-b¯v AXnhnZ-KvZ-ambn ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-

I-cpsS CS-bnÂ \n¶v Hcp am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄

I³ IS¶v hcp-Ibpw kp\nÂIp-am-dnsâ 

ssI¿nÂ \n¶v t^m¬ X«n-¸-dns¨Sp¯v 

am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I-cpsS Iq«-¯n-te¡v HmSn 

ad-ªp.  t^m¬ hm§n-¡m³ kp\nÂIp-

amÀ t]mbn.  B ka-b¯v t^m¬ 

XncnsI hm§n-¡m³ sN¶-t¸mÄ D´pw 

XÅpw Dm-bn.  Cu ka-b¯v ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯-I-cpsS CS-bnÂ \n¶pw Fdnª 

Hcp IÃv h¶v Fsâ CSXv h-i¯v \n¶n-

cp¶ A`n-`m-j-Isâ CSXv tXmfnÂ 

sImp.  ]cn¡v ]änb A`n-`m-j-I³ 

Xmsg hoWp.  At±-ls¯ ip{iqj 
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sN¿m³ sImp-t]m-Im³ Acpw apt¶m«v 

h¶n-Ã.  C{Xbpw Bb-t¸m-tg¡pw 

AhnsS Hcp Iep-jnX A´-co£w Bbn.  

]cn-t¡ä A`n-`m-j-Is\ Rm\pw Fsâ 

Hcp kplr¯mb A`n-`m-j-I\pw tNÀ¶v 

Fd-Wm-Ipfw P\-dÂ Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ 

sImp-t]mbn AhnsS AUvanäv B¡n-

bn«v Rm³ XncnsI t]m¶p.  am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ AhnsS Xs¶ B ka-b¯v 

\nÂ¡p-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.   AhÀ AhnsS 

\yqkv ssehmbn sSen-ImÌv sNbvXp-sIm-

n-cn-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  Cu kw`hw \S-

¡p-t¼mÄ Hcp Fkv.sF bpw Ipsd 

t]meo-kp-Imcpw Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  

tam_ns\ XS-bm-\m-bn-«pÅ t]meokv 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p-sh-¦nepw AhÀ XS-ªn-Ã.” 

  The above witness had given a 

complete picture of the situation that 

prevailed in the surroundings of the High 

Court.  Mobile of an advocate was seized 
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by one mediamen and thus prevented him 

taking the videos.   When some  of the 

advocates went to take back the mobile 

there occurred a scuffle between them.  

That time one stone was thrown from the 

midst of the mediamen to the side of the 

advocates and that caused injury to one of 

the lawyers.   That created tension and  

disturbances among them.  When the 

above things happened, one Sub Inspector  

of police and other police men were 

present.   But they did not take any steps to 

prevent the mob from doing such actions.  

  The above  witness was cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for the 

police.  The following questions put by the 

counsel for police and the replies given 

thereto are extracted hereunder; 
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(i) 

tNmZyw ; CXv kw_-Ôn¨v GsX-¦nepw 

hoUntbm A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

sdt¡mÀUv sNbvX-Xm-bn«v Xm¦-

Ä¡v Adnbp-tam. 

   

D¯cw ; kp\nÂIp-am-dnsâ t^m¬ X«n-¸-

dn-¨p-sIm-p-t]m-bn.  thsd A`n-

`m-j-IÀ FSp-¯-Xmbn Fsâ 

Adn-hn-enÃ.  Rm³ In«pw CÃ. 

   

tNmZyw ; 100 aoäÀ Npä-f-hnÂ PmY ]mSnÃ 

F¶ Btcm-]-W-̄ n³ta-emtWm 

t]meo-knsâ `mK¯v hogvN-bp-

m-b-Xmbn ]d-bp-¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; AÃ.  Fsâ A`n-`m-jI Pohn-X-

¯nÂ C¶p-hsc C{Xbpw 

tamihpw _o`Âk-hp-amb coXn-

bnÂ Hcp PmY sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bpsS ]cn-k-c-t¯¡v IS-¶p-h-¶-
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Xmbn Fsâ HmÀ½-bn-en-Ã. 

 

(ii) 

tNmZyw ; HmÀK-ss\kvUv ss{Iw F¶pw 

_o`Âkw F¶pw Xm¦Ä hnti-

jn-¸n¨v Ipä-I-c-amb {]hÀ¯n-

IÄs¡-Xnsc t]meokv kpthm 

tamt«m cPn-ÌÀ sNbvX ss{Iw 

AÃmsX aäv bmsXm-cp-hn[ {Inan-

\Â \S-]-Sn-Ifpw \ne-hn-enÃ 

F¶v Xm¦Ä a\-Ên-em-¡n-bn-«p-

tm. 

   

D¯cw ; CÃ.  Fsâ Adn-hnÂ thsd 

Ds-¶mWv Rm³ a\-Ên-em-¡n-

bn-cp-¶-Xv.   

(ii) 

tNmZyw ; t]meokv Dt±-ym-K-ØÀ X§-fnÂ 

AÀ]n-X-amb ISa dnkvIpw 

s_\n-^näpw AÊÊv sNbvXv 
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D¯a hni-zm-k-t¯m-Sp-IqSn 

{]hÀ¯-Xn-¡p-I-am-{X-amWv 

sNbvXv F¶v ]d-bp¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; \ntj-[n-¡p-¶p. 

  The above witness was further cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for the 

press; 

(i) 

tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¡mÀ t]meoknsâ AI-

¼-Sn-tbm-Sp-Iq-Sn-bmtWm h¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; AhnsS \nÂ¡p-¶-XmWv Rm³ 

I-Xv. 

   

tNmZyw ; Xm¦Ä ImWp-t¼mÄ {]I-S-\-¡m-

tcm-sSm¸w t]meokpw Dm-bn-cp-

¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 
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(ii) 
tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¡mÀ samss_Â X«n-¸-dn-

s¨-Sp-̄ -t¸mÄ Bcpw XS-bm³ 

{ian-¨ntÃ 

   

D¯cw ; XS-bm³ {ian-¨n-Ã.  XS-bm³ {ian-

¨n-cp-s¶-¦nÂ Rm³ Poh-t\msS 

Dm-Ip-am-bn-cp-¶n-Ã.   

   

tNmZyw ; 100 aoäÀ Npä-f-hnÂ {]I-S\w 

\ntcm-[n-¨p-sIm-pÅ t_mÀUp-

IÄ AhnsS In-«p-tm. 

   

D¯cw ; CÃ. 

 

  The following witnesses who have 

deposed about the incidents mainly took 

place on 20.07.2016, had also given 

testimonies with regard to the incidents 

that occurred on 19.07.2016 as well.   The 
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following  witnesses who had thus deposed 

before the Commission had also narrated 

the incidents on 19.07.2016. 

(5) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by K. Anand  
examined as AW2 
 

  “19.07.2016 Â Cu hn[-¯nÂ sXämb 

hmÀ¯ h¶-Xn-s\-¡p-dn¨v A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

Cu am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄I-t\mSv tNmZn-¨p.  

A§s\ {]kn-²o-I-cn-¨Xv sXäp-]-än-b-Xm-

sW¶v Hcp a\-Øm-]hpw CÃmsX am[-y-a-

{]-hÀ¯-I³ ]d-ªp.  A-`n-`m-j-IÀ 

At±-l-¯nsâ adp-]Sn tI«v sR«n-sb-

¦nepw B dnt¸mÀ«sd A`n-`m-j-IÀ D]-{Z-

hn-¡p-I-sbm¶pw sNbvXn-Ã.  19.07.2016 

XobXn 4.30 aWn-tbm-Sp-IqSn t]meokv A-

I-¼-Sn-tbm-Sp-IqSn Atkm-kn-tb-jsâ hI-

bm-bn-«pÅ tKmÄU³ Pq_nen tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap¼n-te¡v A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀs¡-Xnsc FSp¯ \ne-

]m-Sns\ FXnÀ¯p-sImv Hcp ]äw ]{X-
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¡mÀ A]-IoÀ¯n-I-c-ambn Fgp-Xnb 

¹¡mÀUv DbÀ¯n-¡m-Wn-¡p-Ibpw, A`n-

`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc -A]IoÀ¯n-I-c-ambn 

ap{ZmhmIyw hnfn-¡p-Ibpw sN¿p-I-bp-

mbn.   {]kvXpX kw`hw AwKo-IrX 

cmjv{Sob ]mÀ«n-I-fpsS {]I-S-\-§Ä¡v 

hsc \ntcm[-\-apÅXpw, Gähpw IqSp-XÂ 

skI-yq-cnän DÅXpamb sslt¡m-SXn 

_nÂUn§pw tN¼À tImw¹Ivkpw DÅ 

Øe¯mWv t]meo-knsâ A\p-hm-Z-

t¯m-Sp-IqSn duUn tPW-enÌpIÄ 

{]kvXpX {]I-S\w \S-¯nb-Xv.   

{]kvXpX {]I-S\w tN¼À  tImt¼m-n\v 

AI¯v IqSn-\n-¶n-cp¶ A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡v 

t\sc-bpÅ ItÃ-dn-emWv Ah-km-\n-¨-Xv.  

ItÃ-dnsâ ^e-ambn tN¼À 

tImt¼mn\v AI¯v  \n¶n-cp¶ 

amÀ«n³ Nmt¡m F¶v ]d-bp¶ A`n-`m-j-

Isâ tXmsf-Ãn\v Kpcp-X-amb ]cn-t¡-äp.  

C¯-c-¯n-Â A{I-a-W-]-c-amb ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯-I-cpsS {]hÀ¯nsb XSbp¶Xn-
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t\m, \nb-a-hn-cp-²-ambn kwLw tNcp-¶-

Xns\ XS-bp-¶-Xnt\m t]meokv bmsXmcp 

\S-]-Snbpw FSp-¯n-Ã.   Cu kw`hw 

Npn-¡m-Wn-¡p¶Xv t]meo-kpw, ]{X-

¡mcpw X½n-epÅ KqUm-tem-N-\-bm-Wv.”   

  The witness was not cross examined 

by the police inspite of the sufficient 

opportunity given by the Commission for 

such cross examination. 

 

(6) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Adv. Rilgin V. 
George  examined as AW4 
 
  Adv. Rilgin V George appeared  

before the commission on 10.01.2018.  He 

is practising in the High Court for last 

about 6 years.    He narrated the incidents 

that took place on 19.07.2016 as thus; 
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 “AXn\v tijw At¶ Znhkw 

sshIp-t¶cw Dt±iw A©v aWn-tbm-Sp-

IqSn am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ Hcp {]I-S\w 

sslt¡m-SXn A`n-`m-jI tN¼-dnsâ `mK-

t¯¡v t]meo-knsâ AI-¼-Sn-tbm-Sp-IqSn 

hcp-¶p-¶v Adnªv Rm³ AhnsS 

sN¶p.  20 tXmfw t]meo-kp-ImÀ  B 

ka-b¯v AhnsS Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  AhnsS 

sN¶-t¸mÄ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÄ tN¼-dn\v 

AI¯v \n¶ A`n-`m-j-Isc t\m¡n 

Ak-`yw ]d-bp-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  {]I-S-\-

¯n-\n-S-bnÂ \n¶pw Hcp am[ya 

{]hÀ¯I³ tN¼À tImw]u-n-\-I-

t¯¡v Hcp IÃv sh¨v Fdn-bp-Ibpw, IÃv 

Fdn-ª-XnÂ sh¨v amÀ«n³ F¶ A`n-

`mj-Isâ ssI Unkvsemt¡äv sN¿p-I-

bp-m-bn.  amÀ«n\v aäv A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

tNÀ¶v Bip-]-{Xn-bn-te¡v sImp-

t]mbn.   taÂ ]dª kw`-h-§-sfÃmw 

kp\nÂ F¶ A`n-`m-j-I³ At±-l-

¯nsâ sam-ss_-enÂ Nn{Xo-I-cn-
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¡p¶pmbn-cp-¶p.   B ka-b¯v Hcp 

am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I³ kp\n-ensâ ssI¿nÂ 

\n¶pw sam-ss_Â ]nSn¨v hm§n-sIm-p-

t]m-bn.   Cu kabw A{Xbpw t]meokv 

\njv{In-b-cmbn t\m¡n \nÂ¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-

¶p.   am[-ya {]hÀ¯-Isc tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ sabn³ tKänÂ \n¶v amä-

W-sa¶v A¶s¯ Fkv.-sF. hn-aen-t\mSv 

Bh-i-y-s¸-«p.  At±lw AXn\v Iq«m-

¡msX am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-Isc klm-bn-¡p-

I-bmWv sNbvX-Xv.    AXn\v tijw 

apXnÀ¶ A`n-`m-j-IÀ ]d-ªXv A\p-k-

cn¨v R§Ä tN¼-dn-te-¡pw, Hm^o-kp-I-

fn-te¡pw t]mbn.  Cu kw`-h-s¯-

¡pdn¨v AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ t]meo-knÂ 

]cmXn sImSp¯p F¶v tI«-dn-ªp.  

t]meokv \S-]Sn FSp-̄ p.  IqSmsX 

A¶p-Xs¶ sslt¡m-SXn cPn-kvv{SmÀ¡v 

Rm\pÄ¸sS AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ `mc-hm-ln-

IÄ ]cmXn sImSp-̄ p.  \S-]Sn FSp-¡m-

sa¶v cPn-kvv{SmÀ Dd¸v \ÂIn.”   
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  A clarification is sought from the 

witness by the Counsel for Advocates’ 

Association as below; 

 “19.07.2016 se kw -̀h-¯nÂ ItÃ-

dnÂ ]cn¡v ]änb amÀ«n³ Nmt¡mbpsS 

]cm-Xn-bpsS ASn-Øm-\-¯nÂ t]meokv 

tIsk-Sp-̄ n-«p-v.  am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ 

Fdnª IÃv sImn-«mWv FÃv HSn-ª-

Xv.  20.07.2016 Â am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄IÀ 3þmw 

tKänsâ ssSÂ hncn-¨n-cn-¡p¶ `mK-¯n-

t\mSv tNÀ¶mWv Ccp-¶n-cp-¶-Xv.   

F\n¡pw, AU-z. Bâ-Wn¡pw tKäv hgn 

Cd-§m³ Ign-ªXv t]meokv XSÊw 

\o¡n-b-XvsIm-m-Wv.”   

  The above witness was cross 

examined by the counsel for the Press 

Club.  The following questions and 

answers in the cross examination are 

relevant hence it is extracted hereunder; 
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19.07.2016 \v sshIp-t¶cw tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap³]nÂ ]Xn-\-t©mfw 

am[-ya {]hÀ¯-IÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p, apt¸-

tXmfw t]meo-kvImÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

t]meokv ¢ºn\v ap¼n-epÅ 

{Sm^nIv sFeân\v ap¶n-emWv am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ \n¶n-cp-¶Xv F¶v ]d-ªmÂ 

icn-bmtWm? 

  i-cn-b-Ã. (D-¯-cw) 

  kp\nÂ ssam-ss_-enÂ ]IÀ¯n-

bXv am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I-cpsS kao-]-t¯¡v 

sN¶n-«mtWm? 

  AÃ.  tN¼À tIms¼m-nÂ \n¶n-

«mWv. (D- -̄cw) 

  Cu kw -̀h-§Ä Dt±iw 5 aWn-

¡mWv \S-¶-Xv.   

  B ka-b¯v F{X A`n-`m-jIÀ 

AhnsS Dm-bn-cp-¶p? 

25 Hmfw A`n-`m-j-IÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p. (D-

¯-cw) 
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  km-[m-cW tImSXn ]ncn-bp¶ 

kabw F{X A`n-`m-j-IÀ tImS-Xn-bnÂ 

DmIpw? 

  GI-tZiw 500 Â Xmsg am{Xw. (D-

¯-cw) 

-  ssl-t¡m-SXn _nÂUn-§n\v 

sslt¡m-SXn tdmUn-te¡v F{X tKäp-

v? 

  aq¶v tKäp-v.  AXnÂ \Sp-¡pÅ 

tKäv Xpd-¡m-dn-Ã.  k_v Pbn-en\v ASp-

¯m-bn«v Hcp tKäp-v.  AXv tKäv \¼À 4 

BWv. (D-̄ -cw) 

  tKäv \¼À \men-eqsS tIdp-Ibpw 

Cd-§p-Ibpw sN¿mtam? 

  ]pd-Ip-`m-K-t¯¡v am{Xta AXn-

eqsS tIdp-Ibpw Cd-§p-Ibpw sN¿m-dp-

Åp.  ss_¡v ]mÀ¡n§v Gcn-bbm-Wv.  

tKäv \¼À 3 \pw tKäv \¼À 4 \v CS-bn-
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epÅ Gcn-bbmWv ss_¡v ]mÀ¡n-§n-

\mbn D]-tbm-Kn-¡p-¶-Xv.  (D-̄ -cw) 

(7) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Adv. Nima 
Jacob examined as AW11 

 

  Nima Jacob appeared before the 

Commission on 25.05.2018 deposed about 

the circumstances that prevailed on 19th 

July 2016.  Her evidence in relation to the 

20.07.2016 had already been recorded by 

the Commission.  At the time of giving the 

testimony she was the government pleader 

in the  High Court, and also the member of 

the Executive Committee of High Court 

Advocates Association.  Her testimony in 

relation to the incidents on 19.07.2016 is 

recorded hereunder;- 

  “19.07.2016 \v sshIo«v Dt±iw 5 aWn-

tbm-Sp-IqSn AU-z-t¡ävkv AtÊm-kn-tb-
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jsâ tNw_À tImw¹-Ivknsâ `mK-¯p-

\n¶pw H¨bpw _l-fhpw tI«v 

sslt¡mÀ«v tIm¼u-nÂ \n¶n-cp¶ 

Rm³ _lfw tIÄ¡p¶ Øe-t¯¡v 

sN¶p.  sNÃp-t¼mÄ Rm³ ImWp-¶Xv 

tZi-`n-am-\n-bpsS t^mt«m-{Km-^À Bb 

chn-Ip-amÀ, D®n-Ir-jvW³ F¶n-hcpw, 

dnt¸mÀ«À Nm\-ensâ kln³ Bâ-Wn-

bpw, Gj-y-s\-änsâ kemw ]n. sslt{Zm-

kv, sslt¡mÀ«nÂ dnt¸mÀ«nw-Kn\v hcp¶ 

amln³, tcmlnXv ]ns¶ Ipd¨v Im-e-dn-

bm-hp¶ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I-cpw, Ah-cpsS 

IqsS t]meokv Dt±-ym-K-Ø-\mb Cu 

I½n-j³ ap³]msI Ct¸mÄ lmP-cpÅv 

hnaÂ F¶ Hm^o-kdpw Iptd t]meo-kp-

Imcpw tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap¶n-te¡v 

{]I-S-\-ambn hcp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.   B 

{Kq¸n-ep-m-bn-cp¶ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I-cpsS 

ssI¿nÂ “Idp¯ tIm«v s]®v ]nSn-¡m-

\pÅ ssek³kv AÃ” F¶v Fgp-Xnb 

¹¡mÀUp-IÄ Dm-bn-cp-¶.  tI«mÂ 
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Ad-¡p¶ No¯ hm¡p-I-fpw, ap{Zm-hm-I-y-

§fpw hnfn-̈ p-sIm-mWv AhÀ tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap³`m-K-t¯¡v h¶-Xv.  

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ ]mÀ¡nwKv Gcn-bn-

bnÂ Dm-bn-cp¶ AU-z-t¡-ävkpw, 

]mÀ¡nwKv bmÀUnÂ Dm-bncp¶ AU-z-

t¡ävkpw tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

tKänsâ `mK-t¯¡v ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn 

tI«p sImv h¶p.  tKänsâ ap³hiw 

taÂ ]dª 25 Hmfw ]{X {]hÀ -̄IÀ 

ap{Z-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨pw, No¯ hnfn¨pw 

AUz-t¡-ävkn\v {]tIm-]\w DmIp¶ 

coXn-bnÂ s]cp-am-dn.  Cu {]hÀ¯-\-

§Äs¡Ãmw t\Xr-̄ zw \ÂIn-bXv 

taÂ]-dª chn-Ip-am-dm-Wv.  ]ns¶ ]{X 

{]hÀ¯-I-cpsS I¿nÂ IÃpw, hSnbpw 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-cpsS I¿n-ep-m-bn-

cp¶ hSn Fdn-ª-Xp-aqew lmdpÄ djoZv 

F¶ AU-z-t¡-änsâ NpnÂ ]cp¡p 

]än.  XpSÀ¶v AhnsS Dm-bn-cp¶ AU-z-

t¡ävkv CXv {]I-S\ \ntcm-[nX taJe 
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Bb-Xp-sImv {]I-S-\-¡msc \o¡w 

sN¿-Wsa¶v AhnsS Dm-bn-cp¶ 

t]meo-knt\mSv Bh-i-y-s¸-«p-sh-¦nepw 

Ah-cXv sNbvXn-Ã.  Cu kw`-h-§Ä¡v 

t]meokv \S-]Sn FSp-¡m-¯-Xp-sImv 

Hcp sXfnhv thW-sa-¶pÅ Dt±-i-t¯m-Sp-

IqSn kp\nÂ F¶ AU-z-t¡äv taÂ 

]dª kw`-h-§Ä samss_Â 

t^mWnÂ ]IÀ¯m³ {ian-¨p.  B 

kabw kemw ]n. sslt{Zmkv F¶ 

am[ya {]hÀ¯-I³ kp\nÂ kmdnsâ 

ssI¿nÂ \n¶pw Ak-`y-hm-¡p-IÄ 

]dªv samss_Â X«n-]-dn-¡p-I-bpw, B 

samss_Â am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄I-cpsS Iq«-

¯n-ep-m-bn-cp¶ kln³ Bân-Wn¡v 

ssIam-dp-Ibpw sNbvXp.  amln³ F¶ 

]d-bp¶ Hcp am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I³ AU-z-

t¡äv kp\n-ensâ tXmfnÂ ià-ambn CSn-

¡p-Ibpw kp\nÂ kmÀ Xmsg hogp-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.  kp\nÂ kmdns\ AhnsS IqSn-

bn-cp¶ AU-z-t¡ävkv Fgp-t¶Â¸n¨v 
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sImp-t]m-bn.  CXn-\n-S-bnÂ chn-Ip-amÀ 

F¶v ]dbp¶ ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-I³ “Fdn-

sbSm Ah-s\, Fdnªv sImÃmSm” F¶v 

Bt{Im-in-¡p-¶-m-bn-cp-¶p.  sslt¡m-S-

Xn-bnÂ dnt¸mÀ«nw-§n\v hcp¶ tcmlnXv 

F¶ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I³ AhnsS sabn-

sâ-\³kv hÀ¡v \S-̄ p-¶-Xn-\mbn tdmUv 

sskUnÂ sh¨n-cp¶ tdmUnÂ hncn-¡p-

¶-Xn-\mbn D]-tbm-Kn-¡p¶ I« FSp v̄ 

AU-z-t¡ävkv IqSn \n¶n-cp¶ `mK-t¯¡v 

Fdn-ªp.   Fdnªv IÃv AU-z-t¡-

ävknsâ Iq«-¯nÂ \n¶n-cp¶ amÀ«n³ 

Nmt¡m F¶ A`n-`m-j-Isâ tXmfnÂ 

sImÅp-Ibpw thZ-\-sImv Xmsg Ccp-

¶p-t]m-Ip-Ibpw sNbvXp.  AXn\v tijw  

Ipd¨p kabw IqsS am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ 

_lfw Dm¡n t]meo-knsâ AI-¼-Sn-

tbm-Sp-IqSn XncnsI t]mbn.” 
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  She further adds; 

  “19.07.2016 se taÂ ]dª kw -̀h-

§Ä sk³{SÂ t]meokv tÌj-\nÂ 

Adn-bn-¨n-cp-¶p.  t]meo-knsâ `mK-¯p-

\n¶v bmsXmcp \S-]-Snbpw Dm-bn-Ã.  

]cn¡v ]än-b-hÀ P\-dÂ tlmkv]n-ä-enÂ 

NnInÕ tXSn.   AhnsS FIvksd 

sajn³ tISm-b-Xp-sIm-v, thsd ss{]häv 

Bip-]-{Xn-I-fnÂ NnInÕ tXSn-b-Xm-bn«v 

Adn-bmw.  GI-tZiw Hcp aWn-¡q-tdmfw 

]{X-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ tNw_À tImw¹-I-knsâ 

ap¶nÂ _lfw Dm-¡n.”   

  Though the matter was adjourned for 

cross examination, the contesting parties 

do not come forward to cross examine the 

above witness.   In this context it is 

necessary to point out the commission has 

issued notices to the concerned parties 

requesting them to appear before the 
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Commission and cross examine the 

witness already examined by the 

Commission in chief examination.   

  The above deposition given by the 

witness sufficiently proves the 

circumstances and situation prevalent on 

19.07.2016 in front of the High Court. 

(8) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Adv. Sunil 
Kumar examined as AW12 

 

  Adv. Sunil kumar appeared before the 

commission on 31.05.2018 and narrated 

the incidents that happened on 19.07.2016 

which comes under the terms of reference 

no.(ii).  He deposed before the 

Commission in respect of the incidents on 

19.07.2016 as thus; 
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  “19.07.2016 Â GI-tZiw sshIo«v 

5.45 aWn-tbm-Sp-IqSn Xmsg-bpÅ C´-y³ 

tIm^n luknÂ Nmb IpSn-¡m³ 

t]mbn.  B ka-b¯v ]pd¯p \n¶v 

_lfw tI«v Rm³ tKän\v ]pd-t¯¡v 

Cd§n t\m¡n.  At¸mÄ sslt¡mÀ«v 

PwKvj\v ap¶n-epÅ t]meokv ¢ºnsâ 

ap¶nÂ 10 þ 30 Hmfw Bfp-IÄ ap{Zm-hm-

Iyw hnfn-¡p-¶Xv tI«p.  Ahsc XS-bp-¶-

Xn-\mbn 20 tXmfw t]meo-kp-Im-cp-m-bn-

cp-¶p.  F¶mÂ ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨-hsc 

XS-bp-¶-Xn\v t]meo-knsâ `mK v̄ 

\n¶pw BßmÀ°-ambn Hcp {ia-ap-m-bn-

cp-¶n-Ã.    t]meo-kns\ XÅn amän ap{Zm-

hm-Iyw hnfn-¡-¶-hÀ ap¶n-te¡v h¶v 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKänsâ ap¶nÂ 

\ne-bp-d-¸n-¨p.  At¸m-gmWv AhÀ ]{X-

¡m-cm-W¶v F\n¡v a\-Ên-em-bXv. ]{X-

¡msc \bn-¨n-sImv h¶Xv ]{X-¡m-cmb 

Rm\-dn-bp¶ chn-Ip-am-dpw, tKm]-Ip-am-dp-am-

bn-cp-¶p.  aäp-Å-hsc Im-e-dn-bm-hp-¶-h-
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cm-Wv.  AhÀ {]tIm-]-\-]-c-amb Fgp-

¯pÅ ¹¡mÀUp-IÄ ]nSn-¨n-cp-¶p.  

AXnÂ Hcp ¹¡mÀUnÂ Fgp-Xn-bn-cp-¶Xv 

“Idp¯ tIm«v s]®v ]nSn-¡m-\pÅ 

ssek³kv AÃ” F¶m-bn-cp-¶p.   B 

¹¡mÀUnse ]cm-aÀiw AU-z-t¡-ävkn\v 

am\m-lm\n Dm-¡p-¶-Xm-sW¶v F\n¡v 

tXm¶n.  AXp-sIm-p-Xs¶ Rm³ 

AXnsâ Hcp t^mt«m Fsâ sam-ss_-

enÂ FSp-¯p.  t^mt«m FSp-¯p-sIm-n-

cp-¶-t¸mÄXs¶ ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-I-cmb 

kemw ]n. sslt{Zm-kv, kln³ Bâ-Wn, 

amlnÀ F¶n-hÀ Fsâ ASp-t¯¡v HmSn-

h-cp-Ibpw, AXnÂ kemw ]n. sslt{Zmkv 

Fsâ ssI¿nÂ \n¶v t^m¬ X«n¸dn¨v 

FSp-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp.  aäp cp-t]cpw 

tNÀ¶v Fs¶ Xmsg XÅn-bn-«p.  XpSÀ¶v 

am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ FÃm-hcpw tNÀ¶v 

hfªv aÀ±n-¡m³ {ian-¨p.  CsXÃmw \S-

¡p-¶Xv tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän\v 

]pd-¯p-sh-¨m-Wv.  At¸m-tg¡pw t]meo-
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kp-ImÀ HmSn-h¶v Fs¶ c£n¨v amäp-I-

bm-Wp-m-b-Xv.” 

  The above deposition given by the 

party sufficiently indicate as to  how the 

mediamen has behaved towards the 

advocate.  The witness further narrated the 

incident which resulted in injuries to an 

advocate called Martin.  The above 

deposition is as follows;- 

  “{]tIm-]-\-I-c-amb ap{Zm-hm-I-y-§-

fmWv am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ hnfn-¨p-sIm-n-

cp-¶-Xv.  XpSÀ¶v Rm\pw aäv A`n-`m-j-

Icpw tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap¶nÂ 

\n¶-t¸mÄ IsÃ-dn-bSm F¶v Bt{Imiw 

tI«p.  XpSÀ¶v ItÃ-dp-m-bn.  AXnÂ 

Hcp IÃv h¶v sImXv Fsâ kao-]¯v 

\n¶ AU-z-t¡äv amÀ«nsâ tXmfn-em-Wv.  

amÀ«n³ At¸mÄ Xs¶ thZ-\-sImv 

Xmsg Ccp-¶p-t]m-bn.  DSs\ Xs¶ 
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amÀ«ns\ FÃm-hcpw tNÀ¶v saUn-¡Â 

{SÌv Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ sImp-t]m-bn.  

AXn\v tijw Rm³ Cu kw`-h-s¯-¡p-

dn¨v A¶s¯ sslt¡m-SXn cPn-kv{SmÀ 

P\-dn-en\v tcJm-aqew ]cmXn sImSp-̄ p.   

taÂ ]dª kw`-hs¯ kw_-Ôn¨v 

t]meokv tIkv cPn-ÌÀ sNbvXp.” 

  In this context it may be mentioned 

that the crime has been registered by the 

central police station on the basis of Suo 

Motu action taken by the Sub Inspector of 

Police, V. Vimal.    The above First 

Information Report support the deposition 

given by the above named witness.   

(9) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Adv. Sheela 
Devi examined as AW15 

 

  Advocate Sheela Devi appeared 

before the Commission on 05.06.2018 
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gave her testimony with regard to the 

incidents on 19.07.2016 in front of the 

High Court.  She was the Vice President of 

the Association from Jan 2016 to Dec 

2016.      She has narrated the incident that 

occurred on 19.07.2016 as thus; 

  “19.07.2016 XobXn GI-tZiw 5 aWn-

tbmSv ASp-¸n¨v ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¡p¶ 

i_vZ-hpw, _l-fhpw tI«v R§Ä 

tNw_À tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap³]n-te¡v 

sN¶p.  At¸mÄ ap¼nÂ t]meokpw 

]ndsI ]{X-¡mcpw Iq«-ambn tNw_À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap³]n-te¡v hcp-¶p-m-

bn-cp-¶p.  tNw_-dnsâ ap³]nÂ h¡o-

e³amÀ Hcp-]m-Sp-t]À \nÂ¡p-¶p-m-bn-cp-

¶p.  kp\nÂ IpamÀ F¶ h¡oÂ 

CsXÃmw samss_-enÂ sdt¡mÀUv 

sN¿p-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  At±-l-¯nsâ 

ssI¿nÂ \n¶pw ]{X-¡mÀ samss_Â 

X«n-¸-dn¨v hm§n-s¨-Sp-̄ p.  hm§n-s¨-Sp-
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¯-bmsf Im-e-dn-bmw.  AXn\v tijw 

]{X-¡mÀ tNw_À tImw¹-Ivknsâ AI-

t¯¡v IÃv Fdn-bp-I-bpw, I¼v Fdn-bp-

Ibpw sNbvXp.  IÃv Fdn-ª-XnÂ sh¨v 

amÀ«n³ Nmt¡m F¶ h¡o-ensâ 

tXmsfÃn\v AIÂ¨-bp-m-bn.  At±-

ls¯ Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ sImp-t]m-bn.  

AXn\v tijw R§Ä `mc-hm-ln-IÄ 

DÄs¸sS 50 Hmfw A`n-`m-j-IÀ A¶s¯ 

sslt¡m-SXn cPn-kv{SmÀ P\-d-en-t\mSv 

]cmXn ]d-bp-I-bpw, {]iv\-ap-m-¡p¶ 

]{X-¡mÀ cv Znh-k-t¯¡v sslt¡m-

SXnbnÂ dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿p-¶-Xn-\mbn hc-cp-

sX¶v R§Ä A`-yÀ°n-¨p.   cPn-kv{SmÀ 

P\-dÂ R§-fpsS A`-yÀ°\ A\p-k-

cn¨v ]{X-¡mÀ hcnÃm F¶v hm¡mÂ 

Dd¸v \ÂIn-bn-cp-¶p.” 
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(10) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Adv. Ayyappa 
Sankar examined as AW23 

 

  Ayyappa Sankar appeared before the 

Commission on 24.10.2018 and deposed 

about the incidents on 19.07.2016 & 

20.07.2016.  He further deposed  that he 

had personally seen the incident on 

19.07.2016 & 20.07.2016.  He also deposed 

that he had personally seen the incident 

occurred in front of the High Court as well 

as in chamber complex on 19.07.2016 & 

20.07.2016.  He deposed in so far as the 

incident on 19.07.2016 as below; 

  “Hcp {]ta-b-¯nse AtÊm-Ên-tb-

jsâ \ne-]m-Sns\ kw_-Ôn¨v sU¡m³ 

t{ImWn¡Ä ]{X-¯nÂ sXämb hmÀ¯ 

h¶-Xns\ sNmÃn 19.07.2016 Â AtÊm-kn-

tb-j³ ]cn-k-c-¯p-m-bn-cp¶ Cu ]{X-
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¯nsâ Hcp dnt¸mÀ«-dp-ambn Nne A`n-

`mj-IÀ tNmZyw sN¿p-Ibpw Hcp sNdnb 

hm¡p-XÀ¡w Dm-Ip-Ibpw sNbvXp.  

A¶v sshIp-t¶cw Dt±iw 5 aWn-tbm-Sp-

IqSn Rm\pw Fsâ kplr-̄ mb AU-z.-

kp-\nÂ Ipamdpw tN¼À _nÂUnw-Kn-

epÅ C³U-y³ tIm^o luknÂ Nmb 

IpSn¡m³ sN¶ ka-b¯v tN¼-dnsâ 

sabn³ tKän\v ap³h-i-t¯¡v Iptd 

BÄ¡mÀ A`n-`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc {]tIm-]-

\-]-c-amb ap{Zm-hmIy§Ä hnfn-¨p-sImv 

ssII-fnÂ A`n`mjIsc A]-IoÀ¯n-s¸-

Sp-¯p-¶-hn[w “Idp¯ tIm«v s]®v ]nSn-

¡m-\pÅ ssek³kv AÃ” F¶pÅ 

hn[-¯nÂ Fgp-Xnb ¹¡mÀUvkpw ]nSn¨v 

t]meokv ¢ºnsâ `mK¯p \n¶pw 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKänsâ `mK-

t¯¡v Cc¨v Ib-dn.   A§s\ h¶-h-

cpsS ap³ \nc-bnÂ {]Êv ¢_v `mc-hm-ln-

bmb chn-Ip-amÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p, ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯-I\mb Hcp tKm]-Ip-am-dp-m-bn-cp-
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¶p, ]ns¶ Gj-ym-s\-änsâ dnt¸mÀ«-dmb 

kemw ]n. sslt{Zmkv Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  aäv 

aqt¶m \mtem t]sc Rm³ tImS-Xn-bnÂ 

AhÀ dnt¸mÀ«n-§n-\mbn h¶v Iv ]cn-N-

b-ap-Å-hm-cm-Wv.  D¨bv¡v t{ImWn-¡Ä 

dnt¸mÀ«-dp-am-bp-mb hm¡p-XÀ¡-̄ nÂ 

{]Xn-tj-[n¨v ]{X-¡mÀ \S-¯nb Hcp {]I-

S-\-am-bn-«mWv ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn tI«-XnÂ 

\n¶pw F\n¡v a\-Ên-em-b-Xv.  B kabw 

k_v C³kvs]-IvSÀ hnaÂ Ipamdpw GI-

tZiw 30 Â A[nIw t]meo-kp-Imcpw 

AhnsS Dm-bn-cp-¶p-sh-¦nepw AhÀ 

]{X-¡mÀ¡v AI-¼Sn tkhn-¡p¶ coXn-

bn-emWv s]cp-am-dn-b-Xv.   ]{X-¡m-cpsS 

A{I-aW kz`mhw a\-Ên-em-¡n-sImv 

Rm\pÄ¸-sS-bpÅ A`n-`m-j-IÀ Fkv.sF 

hna-en-t\mSv ]{X¡msc XS-b-W-sa-¶pw, 

sslt¡m-SXn {]IS\w \ntcm-[n-¨n-cn-

¡p¶ Øe-am-sW¶pw ]d-sª-¦nepw 

AbmÄ AXv sNhn-sIm-n-Ã.  At¸mÄ 

Fsâ IqsS Dm-bn-cp¶ AU-z.-kp-
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\nÂIp-am-¯p- tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

tKän-\-Sp¯p sN¶v At±-l-¯nsâ 

samss_-enÂ ]{X-¡m-cpsS AXn-{Iaw 

]IÀ¯p-hm-\m-bn«v {ian-¨p.  At¸mÄ 

kemw ]n. sslt{Zm-kpw, At±-

lt¯msSm¸w cv ]{X-¡mcpw kp\n-

ensâ ASp-t¯¡v ]mª-Sp-¡p-Ibpw 

kemw ]n. sslt{Zmkv kp\n-ensâ 

ssI¿nÂ \n¶pw samss_Â t^m¬ 

]nSn¨v ]dn¨pw IqsS Dm-bn-cp¶ cv 

t]À tNÀ¶v kp\n-ens\ \ne-t¯¡v 

XÅn-bn-«p.  AhÀ kp\n-ens\ Nhn-«m-

\mbn Xncnª ka-b¯v Ahn-sS-bp-m-

bn-cp¶ cv t]meo-kp-ImÀ kp\n-ens\ 

Fgp-t¶Â¸n¨v tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

tKän-\-I-t¯¡v B¡n.  CXn-\p-tijw 

]{X-¡m-cpsS `mK-̄ p-\n¶pw tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ AI-t¯¡v IÃv Fdn-

ªp.  B kabw R§Ä ItÃdv 

sImÅm-Xn-cn-¡m³ AI-t¯¡v HmSn.  

skI-yq-cn-än¡v ItÃdp aqew tKäv ]q«m³ 
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t]mepw km[n-¨n-Ã.  ItÃ-dnÂ sh¨v s]cp-

¼m-hq-cn-epÅ AU-z. amÀ«n³ At±-l-

¯nsâ tjmÄU-dnÂ ItÃ-dp-sImv 

]cn¡v ]än.  AXn-\p-tijw ]{X-¡mÀ 

\mev A©v an\näp  IqSn ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn-¨n«v t]meokv ¢v_nsâ `mK-t¯¡v 

\S¶p t]mbn.  AhÀ t]mb-Xn\v tijw 

AU-z.-amÀ«ns\ aq¶v \mev A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

tNÀ¶v P\-dÂ Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ sImp-

t]m-bn.  AXn\v tijw Fkv sF hna-en-

t\mSv kp\n-ensâ t^m¬ ]nSn¨v ]dn¨ 

BÄs¡-Xnsc tIsk-Sp-¡-Ww, Abm-

fpsS t]cv kew ]n. sslt{Zmkv BWv, 

]ns¶ kp\n-ens\ \ne-t¯¡v XÅn-bn« 

]{X-¡m-cpsS t]cpw Fkv.sF tbmSv 

kp\nÂ IpamÀ ]d-ªp-sIm-Sp-¯p.  

]t£ Fkv.sF ]cn-l-kn¨v Nncn-¨-X-

ÃmsX bmsXmcp \S-]-Snbpw FSp-¯n-Ã.  

XpSÀ¶v sshIo«v 6 aWn-tbm-Sp-IqSn 

R§Ä sslt¡m-SXn cPn-kv{SmÀ¡v Cu 
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kw`-hs¯¡pdn¨v tcJm-aqew ]cmXn 

sImSp-̄ p.” 

  The details given by the above named 

witness relate to the happenings after the 

media persons conducted the protest 

march on 19.07.2016 without obtaining 

permission. 

(11) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Adv. Saiby 
Jose Kidangoor examined as 
AW25 

 

  Saiby Jose Kidangoor who is an 

advocate practising in the High Court for 

the last 22 years, has appeared before the 

Commission on 08.11.2018.    He was the 

Secretary to the High Court Advocates 

Association at the time of giving the 

deposition.  He narrated the incident on 

19.07.2016 as thus; 
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 “19.07.2016 XobXn GI-tZiw 4.30 aWn 

Ignª kabw sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS 

FIvk-ä-£³ Bb tN¼À tImw¹IvknÂ 

tImSXn hn«v A`n-`m-j-IÀ \nÂ¡p¶ 

kabw t]meo-knsâ FIvkvtImÀt«m-Sp-

IqSn tN¼À tImw¹-Ivkn-te-¡pÅ tKän-

te¡v am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ F¶v ]d-bp¶ 

Ipsd t]À XÅn-¡-b-dp-Ibpw A`n-`m-j-

IÀs¡-Xnsc hfsc tami-amb coXn-bnÂ 

sXdn-hn-fn¨v Ak-`yw ]dªv {]tIm-]n-¸n-

¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp.  sslt¡m-SXn A`n-`m-

j-I-\mb ap³ I½nän sa¼À IqSn-bmb 

Un. APnXv Fs¶ t^mWnÂ hnfn¨v 

hfsc ]cn-{`m-´n-tbm-Sp-IqSn Ahn-sS¡v 

F¯-W-sa¶v ]d-ªp. CX-dn-ªv Rm³ 

HmSn-sb-¯n.  A`n-`m-j-Isc hfsc tami-

amb coXn-bnÂ sXdn ]d-bp-Ibpw Ak-`yw 

]d-bp-Ibpw sNbvXp.  {]I-S-\-¡mÀ hgn 

XSªv A`n-`m-j-I-cpsS hm-l-\-§-sf-

tbm, A`n-`m-j-I-ctbm ]pd-t¯-t¡m, 

AI-t¯t¡m hnSmsX IsÃ-dn-ªp.  Cu 
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kabw A`n-`m-j-I-cnÂ NneÀ CXv 

samss_Â t^mWnÂ ]IÀ¯p-¶p-m-bn-

cp-¶p.  AXp a\-Ênem-¡nb Im-e-dn-bm-

hp¶ {]I-S-\m-¡m-cnÂ NneÀ sslt¡m-

SXn A`n-`m-j-I-\mb kp\nÂ At±lw 

kz´w samss_-enÂ Cu Imc-y-§Ä 

]IÀ¯n-s¡m-n-cp-¶-t¸mÄ At±-l-

¯nsâ samss_-enÂ Ib-dn-¸n-Sn¨v At±-

ls¯ aÀ±n¨v t^m¬ X«n-sb-Sp-¡p-I-bp-

m-bn.  AXnsâ t]cnÂ At±lw Fd-

Wm-Ipfw sk³{SÂ t]meokv tÌj-\nÂ 

tIkv cPn-ÌÀ sN¿p-I-bp-m-bn.  

IqSmsX A`n-`m-j-I-sc-bpw, tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivkn-s\bpw IsÃ-dn-ªp-sIm-n-

cp¶ {]I-S-\-¡mÀ ]ncn-ªp-t]m-Im³ 

Iq«m-¡n-bn-Ã.  A§-s\-bn-cns¡ {]I-S-\-

¡m-cnÂ Hcm-fpsf ItÃdp sImv amÀ«n³ 

F¶ A`n-`m-j-Isâ tXmsfÃv s]m«p-

Ibpw At±-l-¯ns\ Bip-]-{Xn-bnÂ 

sshZ-y-k-lm-b-¯n\v sImp-t]m-Ip-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.  Cu ka-b-s¯Ãmw tdmUnÂ 
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XSÊw krjvSn-¡p-Ibpw tN¼-dn-te-¡pÅ 

tKäv t»m¡v sNbvXv Bscbpw ]pdt¯m 

AIt¯m IS-¡m³ A\p-h-Zn-¨n-Ã.  

Ipd¨p ka-b-¯n\v tijw A`n-`m-j-Isc 

H¶S¦w shÃp-hn-fn¨v AhÀ ]pd-t¯¡v 

t]mbn.  sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän-eqsS sslt¡m-SXn 

_nÂUn-§n-te¡v BÀ¡pw IS-¡m-hp-¶-

Xm-Wv.  am{X-aÃ sslt¡mÀ«v tImw¹-

Ivknsâ aXnepw tKäpw sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bpsS \nb-{´-W-¯n-em-Wv.”   

  The above witness was cross 

examined by the Counsel appearing for 

Media.  The relevant questions and 

answers are extracted here under;- 

tNmZyw ; Pqsse 19 \v tKänÂ F{X am[-y-a-

{]-hÀ¯-IÀ F¯n-bp-«p-m-bn-cp-

¶p. 
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D¯cw ; F®w Adn-bn-Ã.  B Iq«-¯nÂ 

Im-e-dn-bm-hp¶ am[y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

 

(12) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Gopakumar 
examined as BW1 

 

  He appeared before the Commission 

as witness on the side of media on 

07.12.2018 and gave the following 

statement; 

 “2016 Pqsse amkw 19mw XobXn 

]{X-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ {]kv ¢ºnÂ \n¶pw 

]gb sslt¡m-SXn ]cn-k-c-t¯¡v {]I-S-

\-ambn t]mbn.  AU-z-t¡äv tN¼-dnsâ 

150 aoäÀ Zqc¯v sh¨v t]meokv XS-ªp.  

R§Ä 20 tXmfw t]À Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  

At¸mÄ sshIo«v 5 aWn Bbn-cp-¶p.  

aoUnb h®nsebpw Gjym-s\äv \yq-kn-

sebpw am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-Iscbpw 
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sslt¡m-S-Xn-h-f-̧ nÂ sh¨v At¶- 

Znhkw D¨ Ignªv A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

ssIt¿äw sN¿p-I-bp-m-bn.  A¶v 

Xs¶ cmhnse sU¡m³ t{ImWn-¡Â 

dnt¸mÀ«dmb tcmlnXv cmPns\ tImSXn 

apdn-bnÂ sh¨v Ak-`yw ]d-bp-Ibpw 

AXn-\p-tijw tImS-Xn-ap-dn-bnÂ \n¶v 

]pd¯v Cd-§n-b-tijw hcm-´-bnÂsh¨v 

imco-cn-I-ambn D]-{Z-hn-¨p.  XpSÀ¶v NÀ¨-

IÄ \Ss¶¦nepw ]cn-lm-c-am-bn-Ã.  ko\n-

bÀ A`n-`m-j-Icpw AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ `mc-

hm-ln-I-fp-am-bn«pw NÀ¨-IÄ \S-¯n-bn«pw 

Xocp-am-\-am-bn-Ã.  D¨ Ignªv hmÀ¯ 

FSp-¡m³ aoUnbm dqanÂ sN¶ 

tcmlnXv cmPns\ A`n-`m-jIÀ aoUnbm 

dqanÂ sh¨v aÀ±n-¡p-I-bp-mbn.  Cu 

Imc-W-§Ä aqe-amWv taÂ ]dª coXn-

bnÂ {]I-S\w \S-¯m³ CS-h-¶m-Xv.  

{]I-S\w t]meokv XS-ª-Xn\v tijw 

R§Ä AhnsS Hcp tbmKw \S-¯n.  

AXnÂ bqWn-bsâ PnÃm {]kn-Uâv sI. 
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chn-Ip-amÀ BapJ {]kwKw \S-¯n.  

AXn\v tijw tbmKw DÂLm-S\w sN¿m-

\mbn bqWn-bsâ kwØm\ sshkv 

{]kn-Uâv Bb Fs¶ £Wn-¨p.  Rm³ 

kwkmcw XpS-§n-b-t¸mÄ Hcp A`n-`m-j-

I³ aäv cv A`n-`m-j-I-tcm-sSm¸w h¶v 

Hcp sF t^m¬ D]-tbm-Kn¨v AhnsS 

IqSn-\n¶ Bfp-I-fpsS ASp¯v sN¶v 

Zyi-y-§Ä ]IÀ¯m³ XpS-§n.  CXn-\n-S-

bnÂ AU-z-t¡ävkv tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ AI¯p \n¶pw cv ]«nI 

IjvW-§-fpw, Ipd¨v sNdnb IÃp-Ifpw 

Fdn-ªp.  t]meokv ¢ºnsâ ap³hi-

¯pÅ dunÂ \n¶mWv tbmKw IqSn-

bXv.  IÃv ]«nI IjvWhpw h¶-t¸mÄ 

Iq«-̄ nÂ \n¶pw Ipd¨v t]À Fgp-t¶äp 

At¸mÄ Zri-y-§Ä FSp-¯p-sIm-n-cp¶ 

A`n-`m-j-Isâ ssI-¿nÂ \n¶pw 

samss_Â Xmsg hoWp.  s]«¶v Fgp-

t¶-ä-t¸mÄ samss_Â X«n Xmsg hoWp, 

samss_Â R§Ä FSp-¡m³ t]mb-t¸m-
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tg¡pw AXv t]meokv FSp v̄ ssI¿nÂ 

kq£n-¨p.  AXn\v tijw Ipd¨v A`n-`m-

j-IÀ IqSn tbmKw \S-¡p¶ Øe-

t¯¡v h¶p.  AhnsS Hcp kwLÀjm-

hØ Dm-bn.  At¸mÄ t]meokv R§-

tfmSv AhnsS \n¶pw amd-W-sa¶v 

dnIzkväv sNbvXp.  Rm\pw, PnÃm {]kn-

Unâpw, aäp `mc-hm-ln-I-fp-ambn Btem-

Nn¨v _m\ÀPn tdmUnsâ sskUn-epÅ 

h©n-kvI-z-b-dn-te¡v amdn.  AXn\v tijw 

AhnsS tbmKw \S¯n R§Ä ]ncnªv 

t]mbn.” 

  The above witness was cross 

examined by  the counsel appearing for the 

Advocates Association. The relevant 

question and answers in the cross 

examination are extracted hereunder; 

(i) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 Â \S¶ {]I-S\w 
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Fs§m-«mWv t]mbn-cp-¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; AU-z-t¡äv tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ ap¶n-te¡mWv Dt±-in-¨n-

cp-¶-Xv.  AXv AhnsS F¯p-¶-

Xn\v ap¼v t]meokv XS-ªp. 

   

tNmZyw ; t]meokv XSª tijw tbmKw 

IqSn-b-sX-hnsSbmWv 

   

D¯cw ; t]meokv ¢ºnsâ ap¶n-epÅ 

aoUn-bsâ sskUn-em-bn«v 

   

tNmZyw ; bqWn-b³ _m¦nsâ ap¶n-em-

tWm, t]meokv ¢ºnsâ ap¶n-em-

tWm tbmKw tNÀ¶Xv 

   

D¯cw ; t]meokv ¢ºnsâ sskUn-emWv. 
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(ii) 

tNmZyw ; Idp¯ tIm«v s]®p-]n-Sn-¡m-

\pÅ ssek³kv AÃ F¶v 

Fgp-Xnb ¹¡mÀUp-IÄ AXnÂ 

NneÀ ]nSn-¨n-cp¶p F¶v ]d-

ªmÂ \ntj-[n-¡mtam 

   

D¯cw ; ¹¡mÀUp-IÄ Dm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã.  

ap³Iq«n \nÝ-bn¨ {]I-S-\-am-bn-

cp-¶n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; Idp¯ tIm«n« sN¶m-bv¡sf, 

Idp¯ tIm«v s]®p-]n-Sn-¡m-

\pÅ ssek³kv AÃ 

F¶n§s\ ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-̈ n-

cp¶p F¶p ]d-ªmÂ icn-btÃ 

   

D¯cw ; icn-b-Ã. 
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(iii) 

tNmZyw ; t]meokv {]I-S\w sXmS-§n-b-

t¸mÄ apXÂ \n§-fpsS IqsS 

Dm-bn-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; ss_¡nÂ ]{Sm-fn§v \S-¯p¶ 

cv t]meo-kp-ImÀ Dm-bn-cp-

¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; B t]meo-kp-ImÀ \n§-tfmSv 

{]I-S\w Ft§m-«mWv t]mIp-

¶Xv F¶v tNmZn-¨n-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; Ft¶mSv tNmZn-¨n-Ã.  aäm-tcm-sS-

¦nepw tNmZnt¨m F¶v F\n¡v 

Adn-bn-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; sslt¡mSXn ]cn-k-c¯v sh¨v 

XS-ª-t¸mÄ F{X t]meo-kp-

ImÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  
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D¯cw ; Hcp Fkv sFbpsS t\X-r- -̄z-

¯n-epÅ ]t¯mfw t]meo-kp-

ImÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

 

tNmZyw ; t]meokv {]I-S\w XS-ª-t¸mÄ 

XS-bm-\pÅ ImcWw At\-z-jn-¨n-

cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; At\-z-jn-¨n-Ã.  XS-ª-t¸mÄ 

AhnsS \n¶p. 

 

(iv) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ 

sslt¡m-SXn A`n-`m-j-I-cpsS 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivkn\v t\sc {]I-

S-\-ambn h¶v  IsÃ-dn-ª-Xnepw, 

A`n-`m-j-Isâ t^m¬ ]nSn¨v 

]dn-¨-Xn\pw A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

\ÂInb ]cm-Xn-bpsS ASn-Øm-\-

¯nÂ sslt¡m-SXn cPn-kv{SmÀ 

P\-dÂ ]{X-¡mÀ ssIt¿dn D]-
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tbm-Kn-¨n-cp¶ sslt¡m-SXn apdn 

cPn-kv{SmÀ 20.07.2016 \v AS¨v 

]q«n-bn-cp-¶p F¶ Imcyw Adn-

ªn-cp-t¶m. 

   

D¯cw ; Adn-ªn-cp-¶n-Ã.  ssIt¿-dnb 

apdn-b-Ã.  kp{]nw tImS-Xn-bn-ep-

Å-Xpt]mse sslt¡m-SXn 

DÂLm-S-\-̄ n\v aoUn-bm-bnse 

Bfp-IÄ¡v X¶ apdn-bm-Wv. 

   

tNmZyw ; aoUn-bmbv¡v apdn X¶p F¶v ]d-

bp-¶-Xn\v kw_-Ôn¨v tcJ-IÄ 

hÃXpw Dtm, In-«ptm 

   

D¯cw ; tcJ-IÄ Rm³ In-«n-Ã. 

(v) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v tcmlnXv cmPambn«v 

tImS-Xn-¡-I¯pw tImS-Xn-h-cm-´-

bnÂ sh¨pw Dmbn F¶v ]d-

bp¶ Imc-y-§sf¡pdn¨v 
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\n§Ä¡v t\cn«v Adn-hn-Ã. 

   

D¯cw ; A`n-`m-jI kplr-¯p-¡Ä apJm-

´ncw Adn-ªp. 

 

(vi) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ {]I-

S-\-ambn h¶ kabw ssI¿nÂ 

Icp-Xn-bn-cp¶ ¹¡mÀUv LSn-¸n-

¨n-cp¶ hSn-I-fpw, tdmUnÂ 

InS¶ IÃp-Ifpw tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivkn\v AI-t¯¡v Fdn-ª-XnÂ 

sh¨mWv amÀ«n³ F¶ A`n-`m-j-

I\v ]cn¡v ]än-bXv F¶v ]d-bp-

¶Xv icn-btÃ 

   

D¯cw ; icn-bÃ.  ¹¡mÀUp-IÄ D]-tbm-

Kn-¨n-«n-Ã.  aoUn-bsâ sskUnÂ 

IÃv CÃ. 
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tNmZyw ; \n§Ä ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄Icpw, 

t]meokpw X½n-epÅ kulr-Z-

s¯-¯p-SÀ¶mWv kp\nÂIp-am-

dnsâ t^m¬ X«n-¸-dn¨ ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀs¡-Xnsc tIsk-Sp-¡m-

¯Xv F¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; icn-b-Ã.   

   

tNmZyw ; \n§Ä ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄Icpw, 

t]meokpw X½n-epÅ kulr-Zw 

sImmWv 19.07.2016 \v Dm-bn-

cp¶ Fkv sFbpsS t]cv ]d-bm-

¯Xv F¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; icn-b-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 A`n-`m-jI tN¼-dn\v 

t\sc \S-¯nb {]I-S\w a\-

¸qÀhw {]tIm-]\w krjvSn-¡p-¶-

Xn\v thn am{Xw \S-̄ n-b-Xm-
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sW¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; Hcn-¡-ep-a-Ã. 

 

The above witness was also cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for the 

police.  The relevant questions and 

answers obtained thereon in the cross 

examination are extracted here under; 

(i) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v {]Êv ¢ºnÂ sh¨v 

s]«¶v FSp¯ Hcp Xocp-am-\-

¯nsâ ASn-Øm-\-̄ n-emWv 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap¶n-

te¡v h¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; icn-bmWv 

   

tNmZyw ; AXn\v ]qÀ®-ambpw Hcp {]I-S-\-

¯nsâ kz-̀ mhw Dm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã. 
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D¯cw ; Dm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã. 

(ii) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v \S¶ kw -̀h-¯nÂ 

sh¨v t]meokv ]{X-¡mÀs¡-

Xnsc tIkv FSp-̄ n-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; FSp¡pw F¶v ]d-ªn-cp-¶p. 

 

Specific question put by the 

Commission to the witness and the 

answers given thereon are given herewith. 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 epw 20.07.2016 epw \S¶ 

kw`-h-§sf kw_-Ôn¨v {]Ê 

Iu¬knÂ Hm^v C´y Fs´-

¦nepw \S-]-Sn-IÄ FSp-¯n-

«psm 

   

D¯cw ; AXns\ kw_-Ôn¨v hnh-c-

§sfm¶pw In-«n-Ã. 
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(13) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Preethy A.M. 
examined as BW2 

 

  Preethi AM appeared before the 

Commission on 21.12.2018 and gave 

testimony relating to the incidents that 

took place on 19.07.2016 in front of the 

High Court;  

The  above witness was serving the 

Mathrubhumi News paper as its reporter 

from the year 1986 and she was taking the 

news from High Court.    She appeared 

before the Commission on 21.12.2018 and 

narrated the situation and incidents on 

19.07.2016 as below; 

“19.07.2016 se amXr-`qan ]{X-

apÄs¸sS an¡ ]{X-§-fnepw B hnhcw 

h¶n-cp-¶p.  amÀ¨n\v Xocp-am-\n-¨p F¶v 
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sU¡m³ t{ImWn¡Â F¶ ]{X-¯nÂ 

FgpXn h¶Xv A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡v hnjaw 

Dm-¡n.  amÀ¨v \S-̄ p-¶-Xn-\mbn 

AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ FI-I-WvT-am-bn-«Ã 

Xocp-am-\n-¨Xv F¶v taÂ ]{X-̄ nÂ 

hmÀ¯ h¶p.  A§s\ hmÀ¯ h¶Xv 

sXän²m-c-W-bpsS t]cn-em-sW¶v A`n-

`mj-ItcmSv tcmlnXv cmPv F¶ t{ImWn-

¡-ensâ dnt¸mÀ«À Adn-bn¨p AXn\v 

kw_-Ôn¨v {io tcmlnXv cmPv tJZw {]I-

Sn-¸n-¡p-Ibpw Xncp¯p sImSp-¡m-sa¶v 

]d-bp-Ibpw 20.07.2016 XobXn Xncp¯v 

sImSp v̄ ]{X-¯nÂ FgpXn hcp-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.  A`n-`m-jI AtÊm-Ên-tb-jsâ 

{]ta-bs¯ kw_-Ôn¨v sXämbn h¶ 

Hcp hmÀ¯bmWv Cu {]iv\-¯n-s\Ãmw 

Imc-Ww.” 

The above witness was cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for the 

Advocates’ Association.  Questions put to 
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the witness and the answers given thereon 

in so far as the incidents or circumstances 

on 19.07.2016 before the commission are 

extracted hereunder;- 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄IÀ 

A`n-`m-jI AtÊm-Ên-tb-j³ 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivkn-te¡v Hcp 

{]Xn-tj[ amÀ¨v \S-̄ n-bn-cp-

¶ntÃ 

   

D¯cw ; AXn-s\-̧ än Adn-ªp-Iq-Sm-bn-cp-

¶p.  tI«-dnth DÅq. 

(ii) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄IÀ 

A`n-`m-jI AtÊm-Ên-tb-j³ 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivkn-te¡v Hcp 

{]Xn-tj[ amÀ¨v \S-̄ n-bn-cp-

¶ntÃ 
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D¯cw ; AXn-s\-̧ än Adn-ªp-Iq-Sm-bn-cp-

¶p.  tI«-dnth DÅq. 

   

tNmZyw ; AXnÂ ]s¦-Spt¯m 

   

D¯cw ; CÃ. 

   

(14) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Shabna Ziyad 
examined as BW4 

 

  The above witness appeared before 

the Commission and gave evidence 

relating to the incidents which took place 

on 20th July 2016.  That has already been 

dealt with earlier while dealing with terms 

of reference No(i).  As far as the facts and 

circumstances coming under reference 

no(ii) relating to 19.07.2016 are given 

below; 
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   “19.07.2016 \v D¨bv¡v tijw 

Rm\pw am[y-a-¯nse kpss_dpw IqSn 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bnÂ \nÂ¡p-t¼mÄ 

sU¡m³ t{ImWn-¡-ense tcmlnXv 

Fs¶ t^mWnÂ hnfn-¨p.  tcmln-Xns\ 

Nne A`n-`m-j-IÀ IqSn D]-{Z-hn¨p F¶pw 

\n§Ä s]«¶v aoUnbm dqan-te¡v hc-W-

sa¶pw ]d-ªp.  Rm³ DSs\ aoUn-bm-dq-

anÂ F¯n-b-t¸mÄ tcmlnXv hnj-an¨v 

Icª Ah-Ø-bnÂ Ccn-¡p-¶-XmWv 

I-Xv.  Ipd¨v ka-b-¯n\v tijw A`n-

`m-jI AtÊm-Ên-tb-j-\nse `mc-hm-ln-

bmb AU-z. IrjvW-Zmkv F¯p-Ibpw 

AhÀ¡v ]d-bm-\p-ÅXv tIÄ¡Ww F¶v 

Bh-i-y-s¸-Sp-Ibpw sNbvXp.  F¶mÂ 

R§-fpsS IqsS-bpÅ Hcmsf D]-{Z-hn- -̈

Xn-\mÂ Hcp hmÀ¯m kt½-f-\-am-sW-

¦nÂ AXnÂ ]s¦-Sp-¡m³ R§Ä¡v 

XmÂ]-c-y-anÃ F¶v Adn-bn-¨p.  AU-z. 

IrjvW-Zmkv R§-tfmSv £a ]d-bp-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.  Ipd¨v kabw AhnsS \n¶-Xn\v 
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tijw Rm³ Hm^o-kn-te¡v Xncn¨p 

t]mbn.” 

  ‘The above witness was cross 

examined by the Counsel appearing for the 

Advocates’ Association.  Relevant 

questions to the witness and answers given  

in the cross examination are extracted 

hereunder; 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v sshIo«v ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯I bqWn-bsâ Hcp {]I-

S\w A`n-`m-jI tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivkn-te¡v Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Rm³ AXnÂ 

]s¦-Sp-¯n-«n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; cPn-kv{Smsd In-cp¶p F¶v 

]dª Znhkw No^v PÌn-kns\ 

In-cp-t¶m. 
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D¯cw ; In-cp-¶p. ]cmXn Rm\pw H¸n«v 

sImSp-̄ n-«p-v. 

(ii) 
 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivkn-te¡v \S-

¯nb {]I-S-\-¯nÂ \n¶v ItÃ-

dnÂ tN¼Â tImw¹-IvknÂ 

\n¶n-cp¶ Hcp A`n-`m-j-I\v 

]cn¡v ]än-bXmbn Adn-bm-tam. 

   

D¯cw ; Adn-bn-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; \n§-fpsS ASp¯v A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

Iq«-ambn h¶v _l-f-ap-m-¡n-b-

Xn-s\-Xnsc t]meo-knÂ ]cmXn 

sImSp-̄ n-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; t]meo-knÂ ]cmXn sImSp-̄ ncp-

¶p.  R§Ä taÂ ]dª aq¶p-
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t]cpw IqSn FgpXn X¿m-dm¡n 

sImSp-̄ p.  Rm³ t]mbn-Ã.  

tImS-Xn-bpsS ASp-¯pÅ tÌj-

\n-emWv sImSp-̄ -Xv. 

   

tNmZyw ; B ]cmXn sImSp-¯-Xnsâ ASn-

Øm-\-¯nÂ t]meokv \n§sf 

Iv tNmZn¨v samgnsbSpt¯m 

   

D¯cw ; samgn FSp¯n-cp-¶p. 

 

(15) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Syam Kumar S 
examined as BW5 

 

  Syamkumar S appeared before the 

Commission and gave  testimony on 

11.01.2019.  He has inter alia deposed 

before the Commission thus; 
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  “19.07.2016 XobXn  D¨bv¡v 1.30 

aWn¡v tij-amWv Rm³ sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bn-te¡v t]mIp-¶-Xv.  Rm³ A¶v 

sslt¡m-SXn AU-z-t¡ävkv AtÊm-kn-

tb-jsâ hmÀ¯ kt½-f\w Dv F¶v 

]dªv AXv dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿m³ thn-

bmWv t]mb-Xv.  [t\jv amXyq amªq-

cm³ F¶v ]d-bp¶ A`n-`m-j-Is\-Xnsc 

t]meokv FSp¯v tIkp-ambn _Ô-s¸« 

Ft´m hnhm-Z-§Ä Dm-bn-cp-¶p-sh¶pw 

AXp-ambn _Ô-s¸« hmÀ¯m-k-t½-f\w 

Ds¶v Adn-ªp-sIm-mWv t]mb-Xv.  

]t£ sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS ]pd¯v F¯n-

b-t¸mÄ Nne kl-{]-hÀ¯-I-cnÂ \n¶pw 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-¡p-ÅnÂ Dm-bn-cp¶ 

sU¡m³ t{ImWn-¡-ensâ teJ-I³ 

tcmlnXv cmPns\ Hcp Iq«w A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

tImS-Xn-¡p-ÅnÂ sh¨v ssIt¿äw 

sNbvXm-Xm-bpw, Ak-`yw ]d-ª-Xmbpw 

Adn-bm³ Ign-ªp.  Cu kw -̀h-¯nÂ 

{]Xn-tj-[n¨v A¶s¯ hmÀ¯m kt½-
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f\w FSp-t¡-m-Xn-Ãm-sb¶v {]Êv 

¢ºnÂ Hcp s]mXp Xocp-am\w Dm-b-

Xmbn Adn-bm³ Ign-ªp.  CsX XpSÀ¶v 

AhnsS \n¶pw aS§nt¸mbn.” 

  He further deposed; 

  “tcmlnXv ]d-ªXv AI¯v A¶v 

cmhnse sU¡m³ t{ImWn-¡-enÂ h¶ 

hmÀ¯-bp-ambn _Ô-s¸«v Hcp Iq«w A`n-

`m-j-IÀ tcmln-Xn-t\mSv Ak-`yw ]d-bp-

Ibpw tcmlnXns\ aÀ±n-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp 

F¶v tcmlnXv ]d-ªp.  AXn\v tijw 

B {]iv\-§Ä AU-z-t¡äv AtÊm-kn-tb-

j³ `mc-hm-ln-I-fp-ambn ]dªv XoÀ -̄

Xmbn tcmlnXv Adn-bn-¨p.”   

  The witness further added thus; 

  “XpSÀ¶v Rm³ AXnÂ ]s¦-Sp-

¡m³ t]mbn.  Hcp {]I-S-am-bn-«mWv {]kv 

¢ºnÂ \n¶pw ap¸-XnÂ Xmsg hcp¶ 

am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ At§m«v t]mb-Xv.  
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t]meokv ¢ºnsâ 10 aoäÀ ap¶nÂ sh¨v 

t]meo-kp-ImÀ R§sf XS-ªp.  AhnsS 

sh¨v R§-fpsS {]kn-Uâv {io chn-Ip-

amÀ {]kw-Kn¨p XpS-§n.  kwkm-cn¨v XpS-

§n-b-t¸m-tg¡pw tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

tKänsâ ap³]nÂ \n¶n-cp¶ Nne A`n-`m-

j-IÀ R§sf t\m¡n BZyw Iqhn.  

XpSÀ¶v Hc-Sn-tbmfw hen-¸-apÅ ]«nI 

IjvWw sh¨v R§sf Fdn-ªp.  

At¸mÄ AhnsS Dm-bn-cp¶ t]meo-kp-

ImÀ Ah-tcmSv {]iv\w Dm-¡-cpXv F¶v 

]d-ªp.  B ka-b¯v R§fpw {]tIm-

]n-X-cm-I-cpXv F¶v R§-fpsS t\Xm-

¡³amcpw ]d-ªp.  ]t£ hopw A`n-

`m-jIcpsS `mK-¯p-\n¶pw Hcp A`n-`m-j-

I³ At±-l-¯nsâ samss_Â 

t^mWnÂ sdt¡mÀUv sNbvXv sImv 

R§-fpsS ap¶nÂ h¶p.  AXv t]meo-

kns\ adn-I-S-¶p-sImv R§-fpsS CS-bn-

te¡v Cu A`n-`m-j-I³ Ib-dm³ {ian-

¡p-I-bmWv sNbvX-Xv.  t]meokv At±-
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ls¯ XS-ªp.  t]meokv XS-bp-¶-Xn-

\nsS At±-l-̄ n-sâ samss_Â t^m¬ 

Xmsg hogp-¶Xv Ip.  B kw`hw IqSn 

Dm-b-t¸mÄ C\nbpw IqSp-XÂ t\cw 

ChnsS \nÂ¡ F¶v t\Xm-¡³amÀ 

]d-ªXv A\p-k-cn¨v R§Ä AhnsS 

\n¶v t]mbn.  samss_epambn h¶ A`n-

`m-j-Isâ t]cv kp\nÂIp-amÀ BsW¶v 

]n¶oSv At\-z-jn-¨-dn-bm³ Ign-ªp.” 

  The above witness was cross 

examined by the Counsel appearing for 

Advocates’ Association.  The relevant 

questions put by the Counsel to the 

witness and the answer given by him are 

extracted hereunder;- 
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(i) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn Hcp {]I-S\ambn 

sN¶v s]mXp-tbmKw IqSn.  chn-

Ip-amÀ kwkm-cn¨v XpS-§nb 

DSs\ Xs¶ ]«nI IjvWw 

\n§Ä¡n-S-bn-te¡v h¶v hoWp. 

   

D¯cw ; AsX.   

   

tNmZyw ; {]I-S\w t]meokv XS-ªp F¶v 

]d-ªXv t]meokv ¢ºnsâ 

tKänsâ ap³hi-amtWm AXn\v 

tij-am-tWm. 

   

D¯cw ; t]meokv ¢vºnsâ hmXnÂ 

Ignªv 5 aoäÀ apt¶m«v amdn 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän\v 

F¯p-¶-Xn\v ap³]pÅ duv 

`mK-¯v sh¨v. 
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(ii) 

tNmZyw ; tImSXn kabw Ignª ka-b-

¯mWv \n§Ä AhnsS sNÃp-¶-

Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; IrX-y-am-bn«v Adn-bn-Ã.  GI-tZiw 

\mev aWn Ign-ªmWv sNÃp-¶-

Xv. 

   

tNmZyw ; \n§Ä Cu ]dª Øew \mep 

aWn Ign-ªmÂ {Sm^nIv 

t»m¡pw Xnc-¡p-apÅ Øe-

amWv F¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; R§Ä \n¶ Øe¯v t»m¡n-

Ã.  hml-\-§Ä t]mIp-¶p-m-bn-

cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; \n§Ä {]I-S\w \S-¯n-bXpw 

s]mXp-tbmKw \S-̄ n-bXpw Nm\-

ep-IÄ IhÀ sNbvXn-cpt¶m 
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D¯cw 

 

; A¶s¯ kw`-h-§Ä Nm\-ep-

IÄ IhÀ sNbvtXm F¶v 

F\n¡v Adn-bn-Ã.  at\m-ca \yq-

knÂ\n¶pw Iym-a-dm-am³ CÃm-bn-

cp-¶p. 

 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v tImS-Xn¡v AI¯v 

sh¨v Dmbn F¶v ]d-bp¶ 

Imc-y-§Ä t\cn«v In-«n-Ã.  tI«-

dnth DÅq 

  
 

D¯cw ; icn-bm-Wv.  t\cn«v In-«n-Ã. 

(iv) 

tNmZyw ; \n§-fpsS t\tc ]«nI hen-s¨-

dnªp F¶v ]d-ª-Xns\ kw_-

Ôn¨v t]meo-knÂ ]cmXn sImSp-

¯n-cp-t¶m. 

   

D¯cw ; bqWn-b³ sImSp-̄ n-«ptm 

F¶v Adn-bn-Ã.  Rm³ At\-z-jn-
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¨n-«n-Ã. 

(v) 

tNmZyw ; B ]cm-XnbpsS ASn-Øm-\-

¯nÂ C¶v I½o-j³ ap¼msI 

B ]cmXnbnÂ At±-l-¯nsâ 

t]cv hnfn-̈ n-cp¶p F¶pw 

At±lw Fgp-t¶-ä-t¸mÄ Xm¦Ä 

ChnsS Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; Poh³ amXyq a\-bm\n hcp-

t¼mÄ Rm³ ChnsS Dm-bn-cp-

¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v tcmln-¯p-ambn 

kwkm-cn-¨-t¸mÄ Imc-y-§Ä a\-

Ên-em-¡n-bn-cp-t¶m, cm-aXpw 

At±-ls¯ tZtlm-]-{Zhw 

GÂ¸n¨v F¶-dn-ª-Xn\v tijw 

hopw hnfn¨v kwkm-cn-¨n-cp-

t¶m. 
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D¯cw ; cm-as¯ kw`-h-¯n\v tijw 

At±-l-hp-ambn kwkm-cn-¨n-«n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn tImS-Xn-¡-I¯v 

sh¨v Dm-b-Xmbn ]d-bp¶ 

Imcy-§-fnÂ _m[n-¡-s¸« 

hyàn tcmlnXv BWv F¶mWv 

Xm¦Ä¡v a\-Ên-em-bXv 

   

D¯cw ; AsX 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.072016 XobXn {]I-S-\-¯nÂ 

kemw ]n sslt{Zmkpw amlndpw 

Dm-bn-cp¶p F¶v ]d-ªmÂ 

\ntj-[n-¡ptam 

   

D¯cw ; HmÀa-bn-Ãm-¯-Xn-\mÂ A\p-Iq-en-

¡m\pw \ntj-[n-¡m\pw Ign-bn-Ã. 
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tNmZyw ; \n§Ä \S-¯nb {]I-S-\-̄ nÂ 

ap{Zm-hm-I-y-§Ä hnfn-¨n-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; hnfn-¨n-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; kzm`mhn-I-ambpw A`n-`m-j-

IÀs¡-Xn-sc-bm-bn-cp¶p ap{Zm-hm-

I-y-§Ä 

   

D¯cw ; A`n-`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc t\cn«v 

FXnsc Fs´-¦nepw ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn-¨-Xm-bn«v HmÀ¡p-¶n-Ã.   

   

tNmZyw ; \n§-fpsS {]I-S\w tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap¶n-epÅ tdm-

UnÂ sh¨mWv t]meokv XS-

ªXv F¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

ap¶nÂsh¨Ã XS-ª-Xv. 
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tNmZyw ; tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän\v 

ap¶nÂ \n¶v \n§-fpsS {]I-S\w 

samss_Â t^mWnÂ ]IÀ¯p-

I-bm-bn-cp¶ kp\nÂ Ipam-dnsâ 

samss_Â t^m¬ kemw ]n. 

sslt{Zmkv ]nSn¨p ]dn-¡p-I-bm-

bn-cp¶p F¶v Rm³ ]d-ªmÂ 

\ntj-[n-¡p-tam. 

   

D¯cw ; \ntj-[n-¡p¶p R§-fpsS Iq«-

¯nÂ \n¶v Bcpw t^m¬ 

]nSn¨v taSn-¨n-«n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄

IÀ \n§Ä ]d-bp¶ t]mse Hcp 

s]mXp-tbm-Khpw IqSn-bn-«nÃ 

F¶v ]d-bp-¶p.  

   

D¯cw ; Rm³ \ntj-[n-¡p-¶p.  19.07.2016 

\v s]mXp-tbmKw IqSn-bn-cp-¶p. 
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tNmZyw ; A¶v AhnsS Ipd¨v t]meo-kp-

ImÀ Dm-bn-cp¶p F¶v ]d-ª-

tÃm, Dt±ym-K-ØÀ Bscms¡ 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p, F{X t]À Dm-

bn-cp¶p 

   

D¯cw ; Hcv Fkv sFbpsS t\Xr-X-z-

¯nÂ \mtem At©m t]meo-kp-

ImÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Bscm-s¡-

bmWv Hm^o-tkgvkv F¶v Adn-

bn-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; sk³{SÂ t]meokv tÌj³ kn 

sFbpw, Fkv sFbpw DÄ¸sS 

Ccp-]-tXmfw t]meo-kp-ImÀ 

AhnsS Dm-bn-cp¶p F¶v ]d-

ªmÂ \ntj-[n-¡mtam 

   

D¯cw ; \ntj-[n-¡p-¶p. 
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tNmZyw ; {]I-S\w \S-¯n-b-Xn\v FXnsc 

sk³{SÂ t]meokv kvtäj-\nÂ 

am[y-a-{]-hÀ -̄IÀs¡-Xnsc Hcp 

tIkv cPn-ÌÀ sNbvXn-«p-ÅXv 

Adn-bptam 

   

D¯cw ; Adn-bn-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; \n§Ä {]I-S-\-ambn sN¶v \n§-

fpsS ssI¿nÂ Dm-bn-cp¶ 

¹¡mÀUp-I-fnse ]«nIIÄ A`n-

`m-jI tN¼À tImw¹-IvknÂ 

\n¶v A`n-`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc Fdn-

bp-I-bmWv Dm-bXv F¶v ]d-bp-

¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; ¹¡mÀUp-IÄ Dm-bn-cp-¶-Xm-

bn«v HmÀ¡p-¶n-Ã.  Hcp Xcn a®p-

t]mepw R§Ä Fdn-ªn-«n-Ã.  

R§-fpsS `mK v̄ \n¶v Hcp 

{]tIm-]-\hpw Dm-bn-«n-Ã. 
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tNmZyw ; At¶ Znhkw am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-

IÀ “Idp¯ tIm«n« sN¶m-bv¡-

sf, Idp¯ tIm«v s]®v ]nSn-¡m-

\pÅ ssek³kv AÃ” XpS-

§nb {]tIm-]-\-]-c-amb ap{Zm-hm-

I-y-§Ä hnfn-¨mWv tN¼À 

tKän\v ap³hiw \n¶n-cp-¶Xv 

F¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; \ntj-[n-¡p-¶p.  A§s\ hnfn-

¨n-«n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; Hcp ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-I³ IsÃ-dn-ª-

XnÂ sh¨v  tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ DÅnÂ \n¶n-cp¶ 

amÀ«n³ Nmt¡m F¶ A`n-`m-j-

I\v tXmsf-Ãn\v ]cn¡v ]än F¶v 

]d-ªmÂ icn-btÃ 
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D¯cw ; icn-b-Ã. 

tNmZyw ; am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ¡p-t\sc ]«n-

Itbm atäm Fdnª bmsXmcp 

kw`-h-§fpw Dm-bn-«n-sÃ-¶pw, 

A§s\ Xm¦Ä I½o-j³ 

ap³]msI ]d-ªXv If-hm-

sW¶pw Rm³ ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; Ifhv ]d-ªn-«n-Ã.  R§Ä¡v 

t\sc Fdn-ªn-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; kp\nÂ IpamÀ F¶ A`n-`m-j-

I³ \n§-fpsS CS-bnÂ hcp-

Itbm, samss_Â t^mWnÂ 

Zri-y-§Ä ]IÀ¯p-Itbm 

sNbvXn-«nÃ F¶pw A{]-Imcw 

Xm¦Ä I½o-j³ ap³]msI ]d-

ªXv If-hm-sW¶pw ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; Rm³ ]d-ªXv kX-y-am-Wv. 
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  The deposition given by the witness 

in chief examination as well as in cross 

examination sufficiently established facts 

relating to the incidents took place on 

19.07.2016. 

(16) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by P.A. Subair 
examined as BW6 

 

One P.A. Subair (BW6) appeared 

before the Commission on 16.01.2019 and 

deposed about the incidents on 

19.07.2016,  the subject matter coming 

under reference no.(ii).   He deposed 

before the Commission thus; 

  “Rm³ Ignª 2001 apXÂ am[-yaw 

]{X-̄ nsâ dnt¸mÀ«-dmbn ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯\w \S-¯p-¶p.  2011 apXÂ 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bnÂ am[-yaw ]{X-¯n\v 

thn dnt¸mÀ«n§v \S-¯p-¶p.  2016 
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Pqsse 19, Pqsse 20 \pw sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bnÂ dnt¸mÀ«n-§n-\mbn t]mbn-cp-¶p.  

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS AI¯v taÂ Znh-k-

§-fnÂ \S-¶-Xmb kw`-h-§Ä Adn-bmw.  

19.07.2016 XobXn D¨bv¡v H¶-c-tbm-Sp-IqSn 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bse aoUnbm dqanÂ Ibdn 

Cd§n” 

He further deposed with regard to the 

alleged attack on Rohit thus; 

  “Nne A`n-`m-j-IÀ tcmln-Xns\ 

aÀ±n¨ Imcyw ]d-bp-Ibpw ]{X-k-t½-f-\-

¯nÂ ]s¦-Sp-¡p-¶nÃ F¶pw FÃm am[-y-

a-{]-hÀ¯-Icpw tNÀ¶v Adn-bn-¡p-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.  XpSÀ¶v {]iv\w ]cn-l-cn-¡m³ 

F¶v ]dªv AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ `mc-hm-

ln-Ifpw AhnsS Ccn-¡p-Ibpw NÀ¨ \S-

¯p-Ibpw sNbvXp.   A`n-`m-j-I-cpsS 

`mK¯v \n¶p-mb IrX-y-¯n\v AtÊm-

kn-tb-jsâ `mc-hm-ln-IÄ F¶ \ne-bnÂ 
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£a ]d-bp-Ibpw {]iv\w Ah-km-\n-¸n-

¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp.” 

The above witness has given 

testimony with regard to the incident that 

took place on 20.07.2016 which is coming 

under the terms of reference no(i). 

(17) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Mahir Haneef 
examined as BW7 

 

  The above witness has deposed 

before the Commission  with regard to the 

incidents which took place on 19th and 20th 

July 2016 in front of the High court.  As far 

as the deposition in respect of the 

incidents on 20th July 2016 that has been 

dealt with while narrating the evidence in 

respect of the incidents on 20th July 2016.  

Hence his deposition in respect of the 
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incidents on 19th July 2016 is narrated 

hereunder; 

 “CXns\ XpSÀ¶v ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄IÀ 

AU-z-t¡äv AtÊm-kn-tb-jsâ ]{X-

kt½f\w Aä³Uv sN¿p-¶nÃ F¶v ]d-

ªp.  At¸mÄ Rm³ Fsâ FUnäÀ 

at\mPv sI Zmkns\ _Ô-s¸-«p.  aäp 

dnt¸mÀ«ÀamÀ Cu {]Êv tIm¬^-d³kv 

_ln-jvI-cn-¡p-I-bm-sW¶pw ssSwkv 

Hm^v C³U-ybv¡v thn Rm³ AXv 

dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿-Wtam F¶v tNmZn-¨p.  aäv 

]{X-¡mÀ sN¿p-¶Xv t]mse sNbvXmÂ 

aXn-sb¶pw, amdn \nÂ¡-m-sb¶pw ]d-

ªp.  AXn\v tijw Rm³ aoUnbm 

dqansâ `mK-t¯¡v sN¶p.  AhnsS 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bnÂ dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿p¶ 

FÃm dnt¸mÀt«gvkpw Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  

AXn\v tijw Rm\pw am[y-a-¯nsâ 

dnt¸mÀ«À kpss_dpw IqSn AtÊm-kn-tb-

j³ tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ `mK-t¯¡v 
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\S¶p sN¶p.  B kabw sI.bp.-U-

_vfp.sP bpsS t\Xr-¯nÂ s{]ms«Ìv 

amÀ¨v h¶p.  AXv C³^³ Pokkv 

]Ån¡v ap¶nÂsh¨v Rm\pw kpss_dpw 

AXnÂ ]¦v tNÀ¶p.  AXv Ignªv 

amÀ¨v Ipd¨pw IqSn apt¶m«v t]mbn.  

AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

ap¶n-epÅ tdmUnsâ FXnÀh-i v̄ 

F¯n-b-t¸mÄ Fkv.sF hnaepw Ipsd 

t]meo-kp-Imcpw tNÀ¶v XS-ªp.  ] v̄ 

]Xn-\©v t]meokv Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

sW¶pw ssSwkv Hm^v C³Uybv¡v 

thn Rm³ AXv dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿-Wtam 

F¶v tNmZn-¨p.  aäv ]{X-¡mÀ sN¿p-¶Xv 

t]mse sNbvXmÂ aXn-sb¶pw, amdn 

\nÂ¡-m-sb¶pw ]d-ªp.  AXn\v 

tijw Rm³ aoUnbm dqansâ `mK-

t¯¡v sN¶p.  AhnsS sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bnÂ dnt¸mÀ«v sN¿p¶ FÃm 

dnt¸mÀt«gvkpw Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  AXn\v 

tijw Rm\pw am[y-a-¯nsâ dnt¸mÀ«À 
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kpss_dpw IqSn AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ 

tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ `mK-t¯¡v 

\S¶p sN¶p.  B kabw sI.bp.-U-

_vfp.sP bpsS t\Xr-¯nÂ s{]ms«Ìv 

amÀ¨v h¶p.  AXv C³^³ Pokkv 

]Ån¡v ap¶nÂsh¨v Rm\pw kpss_dpw 

AXnÂ ]¦v tNÀ¶p.  AXv Ignªv 

amÀ¨v Ipd¨pw IqSn apt¶m«v t]mbn.  

AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

ap¶n-epÅ tdmUnsâ FXnÀh-i v̄ 

F¯n-b-t¸mÄ Fkv.sF hnaepw Ipsd 

t]meo-kp-Imcpw tNÀ¶v XS-ªp.  ] v̄ 

]Xn-\©v t]meokv Dm-bn-cp-¶p.” 

  The above witness was cross 

examined by the counsel for  Advocates’ 

Association.  The relevant questions and 

answers in cross examination are extracted 

hereunder; 
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tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn \n§Ä {]kv 

tIm¬^-d¬knÂ ]s¦-Sp-¡m³ 

t]mbn shbväv \n¶Xpw, sshIo«v 

{]I-S-\-¯nÂ ]s¦-Sp-¡m³ 

t]mbXpw tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ ap¶n-eq-sS-bm-Wv. 

   

D¯cw ; tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ ap¶nÂ 

\n¶-t¸m-gmWv {]I-S\w h¶-Xv.  

At¸mÄ AXnÂ tNÀ¶p.  ]{X-

k-t½-f-\-̄ n\v thn AhnsS 

t]mbn shbväv sNbvXv \n¶n-cp-

¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; Cu cp ka-b¯pw A`n-`m-j-

IÀ Bcpw Xs¶ \n§-tfmSv 

tami-ambn s]cp-am-dp-Itbm 

\n§sf B{I-an-¡p-hm³ {ian-

¡p-Itbm sNbvXn-«n-Ã. 

   

D¯cw ; icn-bm-Wv. 
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(18) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Rohit Raj 
examined as BW8 

 

  Rohit Raj K appeared before the 

Commission on 08.02.2019 and gave 

testimony inter alia with regard to the 

incidents that took place on 19th July 2016.  

In fact the entire dispute between 

advocates and media men originated from 

the media reporting made by the above 

witness.   He was the reporter attached to 

the Deccan Chronicle English newspaper.  

He has stated before the Commission that 

he had served Deccan Chronicle from  2011 

to November  2017.  At present he is a 

freelancer.  That means his services to the 

Deccan Chronical have come to an end.   In 
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chief examination he has given the 

following deposition; 

  “18.07.2016 Â sU¡m³ 

t{ImWn¡Â ]{X-¯nÂ Hcp A`n-`m-j-

I\pambn _Ô-s¸«v hmÀ¯ sImSp-¯n-cp-

¶p.  19.07.2016 XobXn cmhnse Hcp 

em³Uv sse³ \¼dnÂ \n¶v Fsâ 

samss_-en-te¡v tImÄ h¶p.  Hcp A`n-

`m-j-I-\m-bn-cp¶p hnfn-¨-Xv.  t]cv HmÀa-bn-

Ã.  B hmÀ -̄bnÂ ]niIv Dv F¶v 

Nqn-¡m-Wn-¨p.  Ft¶mSv hmÀ¯ X¶ 

tkmgvkv X¶Xv {]I-cm-amWv Rm³ 

hmÀ¯ Fgp-Xn-bXv F¶v ]d-ªp.  

At±lw AXv a\-Ên-em¡n Ft¶mSv B 

hmÀ¯-bnÂ Xncp¯v sImSp-¡Ww F¶v 

Bh-i-y-s¸-«p.  Rm³ thXv sN¿mw 

Xncp¯v sImSp¡mw F¶v ]d-ªp.  B 

ka-b¯v B A`n-`m-j-I³ tZj-y-an-Ãm-sX-

bmWv kwkm-cn-¨-Xv.”   
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  That was the simple narration of the 

situation relevant on 18.07.016.  When 

certain advocates talked to him about the 

incorrect media reporting, he  has agreed 

to correct the  report appeared in the 

above said newspaper.  The advocates were 

talking to him without any anger or 

enmity.   

  In cross examination the question by 

the Counsel for Advocates’ Association and 

the answer given by the witness is 

extracted hereunder; 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ \S-¯nb {]I-S-\-

s¯-¡p-dn¨v Adn-bm-a-sÃm.  

AXnÂ Xm¦Ä ]s¦-Sp-¯n-«p-

s-¶pw, Xm¦Ä Fdnª 

IÃv sImv amÀ«n³ Nmt¡m 
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F¶ A`n-`m-j-Isâ tXmsf-

Ãn\v ]cn¡v ]än-b-Xmbn A`n-

`m-j-I-cmb kp\nÂ IpamÀ, 

\na, amÀ«n³ Nmt¡m F¶n-

hÀ I½o-j³ ap¼msI 

t_m[n-¸n-¨-Xn-s\-¡p-dn¨v 

Fs´-¦nepw ]d-bm-\ptm 

   

D¯cw ; XnI¨pw sXäm-Wv.  19.07.2016 

Xob-Xn-bnse am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-

IÀ \S-̄ nb {]I-S-\-¯nÂ 

]s¦-Sp-¯n-«n-Ã.  {]tIm-]-\-]-c-

ambn H¶pw sNbvXn-«n-Ã.  

Ignª cc hÀj-ambn 

CXn-s\-¡p-dn¨v kwkm-cn-¨n-«n-

Ã.  BZ-y-ambn I½o-j-\n-

emWv Cu Imc-y-§Ä ]d-bp-

¶-Xv. 
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  The witness has thus deposed before 

the commission that he did not participate 

in the procession held on 19.07.2016 and 

did not involve any aggressive actions.   

 

 

(19) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Ravikumar 
examined as BW9 

 

  The relevant portion of the deposition 

given by Sri K. Ravikumar (BW9) before 

the commission in respect of the incidents 

that took place on 19.07.2016 is recorded 

hereunder;  

  “19.07.2016 XobXn sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bnse kw`-h-§Ä Adnªv A¶v {]kv 

¢ºnsâ `mK¯v \n¶pw eme³ ShÀ 

ØnXn sN¿p¶ h©okv kvIz-b-dnsâ 

`mK-t¯¡v {]I-S-\-ambn t]mbn.  AhnsS 

sh¨v BWv Rm³ Cu {]I-S-\-hp-ambn 
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h¶ ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄I-tcmSv kwkm-cn-¨p.  

{]I-S\w t]meokv ¢vºnsâ `mK-̄ p-Iq-Sn-

bmWv h¶-Xv.  t]meokv ¢ºnsâ `mK v̄ 

sh¨v AU-z-t¡ävkv Cu {]I-S-\-̄ n\v 

t\tc A{I-aWw \S-¯n-b-Xv.  Rm³ 

AXn\v ZrIvkm-£n-bm-Wv.  A`n-̀ m-j-IÀ 

]«nI IjWw sh¨v Fdn-bp-Ibpw D´pw 

XÅpw \S-¯p-Ibpw AhÀ {]tIm-]-\-

ambn s]cp-am-dp-Ibpw PmYsb A{I-an-¡p-

Ibpw sNbvXp.  Cu {]I-S\w \S-¯p-¶-

Xn\v t]meo-knsâ k½Xw Dm-bn-

cpt¶m F¶v Adn-bn-Ã.  AhnsS 

t]meokv CS-s]-Sp-Ibpw R§sf t]mIm-

\pÅ kml-N-cyw Hcp-¡n-¯-cp-Ibpw 

sN¿p-I-bm-Wp-m-b-Xv.  kam-[m-\-]-c-am-

bn«v FÃm-h-tcmSpw ]ncnªv t]mIm-\mWv 

Rm³ {]kw-Kn-¨-Xv.  {]kw-Kn-¨Xv eme³ 

Sh-dnsâ h©okv kvI-z-b-dn-em-Wv.” 
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The above witness was cross 

examined by the Counsel appearing for the 

Advocates’ Association and also by the 

counsel appearing for the police.   The 

questions and answers in the above cross 

examination in respect of the incidents on 

19.07.2016 are extracted hereunder; 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v {]Êv ¢ºnÂ \n¶v 

{]I-S\w XpS-§n-bn«v \n§Ä 

t]meo-kns\ BZyw ImWp-¶Xv 

FhnsS sh¨m-Wv. 

   

D¯cw ; ta\I ]cn-k-c¯v sh¨v Hcp 

t]meokv hml\w Ip. AXv 

R§sf A¡-¼\n sNbvXn-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¯nÂ  BZ-y-am-bn«v 

t]meokv CS-s]-SÂ Dm-bXv 

FhnsS sh¨m-Wv. 
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D¯cw ; t]meokv ¢ºnsâ `mK-¯pff 

bq tSWnÂ sh¨v 

   

tNmZyw ; sslt¡m-SXn PwKvj-\nÂ sh¨v 

AsÃ-¦nÂ HmÄUv kn]n-H 

PwKvj-\nÂ sh¨v t]meokv {]I-

S\w XS-ªn-cp-t¶m. 

   

D¯cw ; CÃ. 

   

tNmZyw ; GI-tZiw F{X t]meokv Dm-

bn-cp¶p 

   

D¯cw ; ]¯v t]À Dm-bn-cp¶p 

   

tNmZyw ; ]cn-Nbw DÅ t]meo-kp-t±-ym-K-

ØÀ Dm-bn-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; t]c-dn-bn-Ã.  ]cn-Nbw DÅ-hÀ 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  henb dm¦n-ep-Å-
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hÀ Dm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; henb dm¦v F¶v Dt±-in-¨Xv 

Bsc-bm-Wv. 

   

D¯cw ; I½o-j-WÀ, Unssh-Fkv]n 

   

tNmZyw ; sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS A`n-`m-jI 

AtÊm-kn-tb-jsâ tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ ASp-t¯¡v {]I-

S\w t]mbn-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; CÃ. 

   

tNmZyw ; kemw ]n. sslt{Zmkv A¶v 

{]I-S-\-¯nÂ Dm-bn-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; CsÃ-¶mWv Fsâ HmÀa 

   

tNmZyw ; kemw ]n. sslt{Zmkv F¶ 

BÄ \n§-fpsS {]I-S-\-¯nÂ 
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Dm-bn-cp¶p F¶pw At±lw 

kp\nÂ Ipamdnsâ samss_Â 

t^m¬ X«n-¸-dn-¨p-sh¶v kp\nÂ 

IpamÀ I½o-j³ ap³]msI 

samgn \ÂInb kw`-

hs¯¡pdn¨v Adn-bmtam 

   

D¯cw ; Adn-bn-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn \n§-fpsS {]I-S-

\-¯nÂ \n¶pw tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivkn-\-I-t¯¡v IsÃ-dn-ªp-

sh¶pw B ItÃdp sImv Xsâ 

tXmsf-Ãn\v ]cn¡v ]än F¶v 

AU-z-t¡äv amÀ«n³ Nmt¡m 

I½o-j³ ap³]msI t_m[n-¸n-¨n-

«p-v.  AXn-s\-¡p-dn¨v Adn-

bmtam 

   

D¯cw ; Adn-bn-Ã. 
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tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¯nÂ F{X t]À ]s¦-Sp-

¯p-ImWpw 

   

D¯cw ; ]Xn-\©v t]À amIvknaw Dm-

bn-¡mWpw 

   

tNmZyw ; _m\ÀPn tdmUn-eqsS h¶ {]I-

S\w eme³ Sh-dn-te¡v t\sc 

t]mhm-Xn-cp-¶Xv F´v sImv 

   

D¯cw ; {Sm^nIv t»m¡v Dm-Im-Xn-cn-

¡m³ 

   

tNmZyw ; {Sm^nIv t»m¡v Hgn-hm-¡m³  

t]meo-kmtWm \nÀt±-in-¨Xv 

   

D¯cw ; AÃ. 

   

tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-ambn t]mIp-t¼mÄ ap{Zm-

hm-Iyw Fgp-Xnb ¹¡mÀUp-IÄ 

]nSn-¨n-cpt¶m 
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D¯cw ; CÃ. 

   

tNmZyw ; CXv Hcp {]Xn-tj[ {]I-S-\-am-bn-

cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; AsX. sslt¡mSXn-¡-I¯v 

sh¨v kl-{]-hÀ -̄Isc A`n-`m-

j-IÀ XÃn-b-XnÂsh¨pÅ {]Xn-

tj[w Bbn-cn-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; {]I-S\w ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨n-

«pÅ {]I-S-\-am-bn-cp-¶p.  A`n-`m-

j-IÀs¡-Xnsc 

   

D¯cw ; aÀ±n-¨-hÀs¡-Xnsc ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn-¨pÅ {]I-S-\-am-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; kl-{]-hÀ¯-Isc aÀ±n-¨-hÀ 

Bscm-s¡-bm-sW¶v Adn-bmtam 
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D¯cw ; Ah-cp-sS-sbms¡ t]cv sh¨v 

sslt¡m-SXn cPn-kv{SmÀ¡v 

]cmXn sImSp-¯p F¶mWv 

Fsâ HmÀ½.  Ct¸mÄ t]cp-IÄ 

HmÀ½-bn-Ã.  

   

tNmZyw ; {]I-S\w Ign-ªn-«mtWm ]cmXn 

sImSp-̄ -Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; ]cmXn Ipsd Ign-ªmWv sImSp-

¯-Xv.  Hcm-gvN-¡p-ÅnÂ sImSp-

¯p. 

   

tNmZyw ; sslt¡m-SXn cPn-kv{SmÀ¡v 

]cmXn sImSp-̄ -XnÂ XpSÀ \S-

]Sn Fs´-¦nepw DmbXm-bn«v 

Adn-bmtam 

   

D¯cw ; Adn-bn-Ã. 
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tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 se {]I-S\w A`n-`m-j-

IÀs¡-Xnse {]tIm-]-\-]-c-ambn 

ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn¨v tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän\v ap¶nÂ 

hsc F¯n-sb¶pw AhnsS 

sh¨mWv t]meokv XS-ªXv 

F¶pw ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKänsâ 

ap¶n-te¡v t]mbn-«n-Ã. 

 

  The above statements reveal the 

situation that existed on 19.07.2016 in 

front of the High Court.  The relevant 

question and answer given in the cross 

examination by the counsel appearing for 

police is extracted hereunder; 

tNmZyw ; 20.07.2016 XobXn sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bnÂ s]«¶v Dmb A\njvS 
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kw`-h-§-fpsS ^e-am-bmWv ]{X-

{]-hÀ¯-IÀ s]«¶v AhnsS 

F¯n-bXv 

   

D¯cw ; AsX 

 

(20) While considering the terms  of reference 

no. (i) Commission has discussed about 

the list  of witnesses produced by the 

Police.  In that list  the name of the witness 

V. Vimal, Inspector of Police, Traffic, 

Kochi is shown as first witness to prove the 

incidents on 19.07.2016.  Accordingly the 

above said witness appeared before the 

Commission on 21.02.2019.  While 

conducting the inquiry with regard to the 

reference no.(i) the  Commission has 

specifically decided to evaluate the 

testimony of the aforesaid witness while 
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considering the terms of reference No.(ii) 

which relates to the incidents on 

19.07.2016.  Accordingly the commission 

has taken up the evidence given by the 

above witness in relation to the terms of 

reference no.(ii) as hereunder;- 

  As  aforesaid  the witness Vimal V 

appeared before the Commission on 

21.02.2019 and gave testimony as CW1.    

In chief examination he deposed thus; 

   “19.07.2016 XobXn sslt¡m-S-Xn-

bnse aoUnbm dqanÂ sh¨v ]{X-{]-hÀ -̄

Isc A`n-`m-j-IÀ A[n-t£-]n¨p F¶v 

Btcm-]n-¨p-sImv sshIp-t¶cw 5.30 

aWn-tbmSp IqSn Hcp kwLw ]{X 

{]hÀ¯-IÀ Iq«-ambn {]kv ¢ºv 

tdmUnÂ \n¶pw sslt¡m-SXn tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ `mK-t¯¡v hcp-¶p-

s¶v Adn-ªp.  B kabw Rm³ 
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tÌj³ AXnÀ¯n-bnÂ ]t{Sm-fn§v Uyq-

«n-bn-em-bn-cp-¶p.  C{]-Imcw Hcp {]I-S-

\s¯ kw_-Ôn¨v t]meo-kn\v bmsXmcp 

hnh-c-tam, ap¶-dn-bnt¸m e`n-¨n-«n-Ã.  

{]IS\w \S-¯p-¶-Xn\v t]meokv Hcp 

A\p-hm-Zhpw sImSp-¯n-«n-Ã.  XoÀ¯pw 

A{]-Xo-£n-Xhpw A¶v D¨bv¡v tijw 

]{X-{]-hÀ¯-Icpw A`n-`m-j-I-cp-ambn 

sslt¡m-S-Xn¡p-ÅnÂ sh¨p-mb 

XÀ¡-§-fpsS Hcp dobm-£³ F¶ \ne-

bn-emWv s]«¶v B {]I-S\w Dm-b-Xv.  

aäv t]meo-knse Hcp t]meokv Hm^o-

tkgvkpw A\p-hmZw sImSp-̄ n-«n-Ã.   

km[-cW coXn-bnÂ PnÃm t]meokv 

ta[m-hn¡v ap³Iq-dm-bn«v _Ô-s¸« 

kwLm-S-IÀ At]£ \ÂIp-Ibpw 

BbXv A[n-Imc ]cn-[n-bn-epÅ {Sm^nIv 

t]meokv Dt±-ym-K-Ø-cp-sS-bpw, tem 

B³Uv HmÀUÀ t]meokv Dt±-ym-K-Ø-cp-

sS-bpw At\-z-jW dnt¸mÀ«v hm§nb 

tijw \nb-am-\p-k-c-Whpw sslt¡m-SXn 
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hn[n-IÄ¡-\p-kr-Xhpw Bb coXn-bnÂ 

KXm-KX XS-Ê-an-ÃmsX {]I-S\w \S-¯p-¶-

Xn\v PnÃm t]meokv ta[m-hn-bmWv A\p-

hmZw sImSp-¡p-¶-Xv.”   

The above  testimony given by the 

witness factually established that no 

permission was granted to the mediamen 

to conduct the protest march in front of 

the High Court on 19.07.2016.   

  He further deposed; 

  “R§Ä PmY hcp¶ `mK-t¯¡v 

sNÃp-t¼m-tg¡pw ]{X-¡mÀ {]I-S-\-ambn 

j¬apJw tdmUn-eqsS HmÄUv kn.-]n.H 

PwKvj-\nÂ F¯n-bn-cp-¶p.  {]I-S-\-¡mÀ 

GI-tZiw A³]-XnÂ A[nIw Bfp-IÄ 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Ah-sc-Ãm-hcpw ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ Bbn-cp-¶p.  Iq«-¯nÂ h\nXm 

]{X-{]-hÀ¯-Icpw Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  Rm\pw 

t]meokv ]mÀ«nbpw HmÄUv kn.-]n.H 
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PwKvj-\nÂsh¨v (kn-áÂ PwKvj³) 

Xs¶ XS-bm³ {ian-¨p.  F¶mÂ 

\nÀt±iw Ah-K-Wn¨v {]I-S-\-¡mÀ 

apt¶m«v t]mIp-Ibpw Rm³ DS³ Xs¶ 

IqSp-XÂ t]meokv t^mgvkn-\m-bn«v 

I¬t{SmÄ dqanÂ _Ô-s¸-«-t¸m-tg¡pw 

A¶s¯ sk³{SÂ tÌ-j³ C³kvs]-

IvSÀ hnPbvIpamÀ kmdpw IqSp-XÂ 

t]meokv ]mÀ«n-bp-am-bn«v hcpIbpw 

apt¶m«v t]mb {]I-S-\-¡msc t]meokv 

¢ºnsâ duv `mK-¯pÅ tIm^o 

luknsâ tKän\pw tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ tKän\pw CS-bnÂ sh¨v XS-ªp.  

AhÀ {]I-S\-¡mÀ AhnsS Ccn¡p-Ibpw 

Ah-cpsS t\Xm-¡m³amÀ aoUnbm dqanÂ 

Dmb {]iv\-§Ä kwkm-cn-¡p-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.” 

  He further narrated about the 

incidents that took place thereafter. 
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  “B kabw Rm\pw t]meokv 

]mÀ«nbpw A\njvS kw`-h-§Ä Dm-

ImsX t\m¡p-Ibpw {Sm^nIv kpKa-ambn 

hn«p-sIm-n-cn-¡p-Ibpw sN¿p¶ ka-

b¯v s]«¶v A`n-`m-j-Icpw ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯-Icpw X½nÂ _lfw Dm-bn.  

CXv tIm^o luknsâ tKän\pw tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän\pw CS-bnÂ 

sh¨mWv kw`-hn-¨-Xv.  F§-s\-bmWv B 

_lfw s]«¶v DS-se-Sp-̄ Xv F¶v Rm³ 

In-Ã.  DS³ Xs¶ Rm\pw kÀ¡nÄ 

C³kvs]-IvSÀ hnP-bvIp-amÀ kmdpw 

t]meokv ]mÀ«nbpw tNÀ¶v A\njvS 

kw`-h-§Ä Dm-ImsX \nb-{´n-¡p-

Ibpw Ccp Iq«-tcmSpw ]ncn-ªp-t]m-Im³ 

\nÀt±-in-¨n-«p-Å-Xp-am-Wv.  XpSÀ¶v Bdv 

aWn-tbm-Sp-IqSn Ccp Iq«cpw ]ncnªv 

t]mbn-«p-ÅXpw Ahn-Ss¯ ØnXn-K-Xn-

KÄ ]qÀ®-ambn hne-bn-cp-¯n-b-tijw 

Rm³ tÌj-\nÂ lmP-cmbn A\p-a-Xn-bn-

ÃmsX \ym-b-hn-tcm-[-ambn {]I-S\w \S-
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¯n-b-Xn\v ss{Iw 1623/2016 Bbn {]kv 

¢ºv {]kn-Uâv chn-Ip-am-dn\pw Im-e-dn-

bm-hp¶ Adp-]-tXmfw ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-

IÀs¡-Xn-scbpw kz-ta-[bm tIkv cPn-

ÌÀ sNbvXp.  A¶v cPn-ÌÀ sNbvX 

ss{Iansâ F^v sF Bdpw, F^v sF 

FÊpw Fs¶ ImWn-¨p.  BbXv FIvkn-

_näv kn-þ1 Bbn amÀ¡v sN¿p-¶p.” 

  He further deposed; 

   “19.07.2016 Xob-Xn-bnse ]{X-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ \S-¯nb {]I-S\w 

XoÀ¯pw A{]-Xo-£n-Xhpw t]meo-

kn\v Adnthm A\p-a-Xntbm CÃm-

sX-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  At¶ Znhkw 

Fsâ HutZ-ym-KnI IrXy\nÀÆ-

lWw D -̄a-hn-izmkt¯msS \S-̧ m-

¡p-I-bmWv sNbvXn-«p-Å-Xv.” 
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  The aforesaid statements of 

CW1, abundantly established that the 

local police had not permitted the  

media persons to conduct a  protest 

march in the surroundings of the 

High Court.  This statement is also 

supported by the  evidence given by 

other witnesses.  The Suo Motu 

complaint filed by the police against 

the  media men for conducting the 

protest march without obtaining 

permission is also  made available to 

the  Commission (Exhibit C1). 

(i) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v \n§Ä {]I-

S\w XS-ª-t¸mÄ AhÀ 

AhnsS Ccp¶p F¶v ]d-

ªp.  ChÀ FhnsSbmWv 

Ccp-¶-Xv. 
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D¯cw ; tN¼À tImw¹Ivkv 

tKän\pw, tIm^o 

luknsâ tKän\pw CS-

bnÂ sh¨v XS-ªp.  

AhnsS Ccp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; Cu ]dª Øe¯v 

hS¡v hi¯v Hcp aXn-

epsm 

   

D¯cw ; Dv. 

   

tNmZyw ; aXn-ensâ sX¡v hiw 

tdmUmtWm 

   

D¯cw ; tdmUmWv 
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tNmZyw ; Cu aXn-en\pw tdmUn\pw 

CS-bn-epÅ Øe-¯mtWm 

AhÀ Ccp-¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; B `mK-¯mWv Ccp-¶-Xv.   

   

(ii) 

tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¡mÀ tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKänsâ 

ap³hiw h¶-t¸mÄ 

Xm¦Ä Fhn-sS-bm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; {]I-S-\-¡msc Rm\pw aäv 

t]meokv Dt±-ym-K-Øcpw 

tNÀ¶v tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ tKän\v ap¼nÂ 

F¯p-¶-Xn\v ap³s] apI-

fnÂ ]dª Øe¯v XS-

bp-I-bmWv sNbvXXv 
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tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¡mÀ tN¼À tIw¹-

Ivknsâ ap¶n-te¡v hcp¶ 

Hcp kml-N-cyw 

Dmbn«nÃ. 

   

D¯cw ; Dm-bn-«n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¡mÀ ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn-¨n-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨n-cp¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; A`n-`m-j-IÀs¡-Xn-sc-bmWv 

ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨Xv 

   

D¯cw ; aoUobm dqanse {]iv\-

§sf kw_-Ôn-¨mWv 

ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨n-cp-¶-Xv. 
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tNmZyw ; AtÊm-kn-tb-jsâ tN¼À 

tImw¹-Ivknsâ tKän\v 

ap¶nÂ \n¶v ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn¨v ]{X-{]-hÀ¯-Isc 

amä-W-sa¶v A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

Xm¦-tfmSv Bh-i-y-s¸-«n-

cp¶p F¶pw Xm¦Ä AXv 

Iq«m-¡msX am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-Isc klm-bn-¡p-I-

bm-bn-cp¶p F¶pw I½o-

j³ ap³]msI hnkvX-cn¨v 

km£n-IÄ AU-z-t¡äv 

dnÂPn³ hn tPmÀPv, 

kp\nÂ IqamÀ, amÀ«n³ 

Nmt¡m, \na, sSdn 

sPbnwkv, A¿-¸³ i¦À 

F¶nhÀ ]d-ª-

Xns\¡pdn¨v Fs´-¦nepw 

]d-bm-\ptm 

D¯cw ; CÃ.  A§s\bmcpw Bh-

i-y-s¸-«n-«n-Ã.  AhnsS _ew 
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{]tbm-Kn¨v amtä Hcp 

kml-N-cyw Dm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã.  

ØnXn-K-Xn-IÄ hne-bn-cp-

¯nb tijw \nb-am-\p-k-

cWw ]ncn-ªp-t]m-Im³ 

Bh-i-y-s¸-«-t¸mÄ Ccp 

hn`m-Khpw ]ncn-ªp-t]m-bn-

«p-Å-Xm-Wv. 

(21) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by Vidya T, 
WCPO examined as CW2 

 

  While analysing the evidence in 

relation  to the terms of reference no (i) it 

was observed that her evidence with 

regard to the incident that took place on 

19.07.2016 will be considered while 

dealing with the reference no.(ii).  The 

above witness while giving her sworn 
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statement narrated the circumstances that 

prevailed on 19.07.2016 as thus; 

  “19.07.2016 XobXn Rm³ Uyq-«n-bnÂ 

Dm-bn-cp-¶p.  tÌj-\nÂ FaÀP³kn 

Uyq-«n-bn-em-bn-cp-¶p.  A¶v sshIp-t¶cv 

5.30 aWn-tbm-Sp-IqSn Fkv sF hnaÂ kÀ 

R§-tfmSv sslt¡m-SXn `mK-t¯¡v Hcp 

{]I-S\w hcp-¶pv At§m«v t]mIm³ 

]d-ªp.  Rm\pw, U_vfyq ]nkn 

{]oXnbpw IqSmsX aq¶mev t]meo-kp-

Imcpw DÄ¸sS At§m«v t]mbn.  R§Ä 

sNÃp-t¼mÄ j¬apJw tdmUn-eqsS {]I-

S\w h¶v ]gb kn]nH PwKvj-\nÂ 

(ssl-t¡m-SXn PwKvj³) F¯n-bn-«p-m-

bn-cp-¶p.  R§Ä Po¸nÂ \n¶v Cd§n 

Fkv sF hnaÂ kÀ DÄ¸sS {]I-S\w 

XS-bm³ {ian-¨p.  A³]-tXmfw am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ \S-¯p¶ {]I-S\w Bbn-cp¶p 

AXv.  B Iq«-̄ nÂ ]¯n\p apI-fn-embn 

h\nXm am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄Icpw Dm-bn-cp-
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¶p.  At¶cw AhÀ R§sf Ah-K-

Wn¨v {]I-S-\-ambn apt¶m«v t]meokv 

¢ºnsâ `mK-t¯¡v t]mIp-I-bm-Wp-m-

b-Xv.  Fkv sF DS³ Xs¶ kn sFbpw 

Akn-Ìâv I½o-j-W-tdbpw I¬t{SmÄ 

dqanÂ hnfn¨v IqSp-XÂ t]meokv 

t^mgvkns\ thWw F¶v Bh-i-y-s¸-«p.  

{]I-S\w apt¶m«v t]mbn t]meokv ¢ºv 

PwKvj-\nÂ F¯n-b-t¸mÄ he-t¯m«v 

Xncn-ªp sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS `mK-t¯¡v 

t]mbn.  PwKvj\nÂ \n¶pw Xncnªv 

C³U-y³ tIm^o luknsâ tKäv 

Ignªv duv `mK¯v F¯n-b-t¸mÄ kn 

sFbpw aäv t]meokv ]mÀ«n-Ifpw AhnsS 

F¯n-bn-cp-¶p.  AhÀ {]I-S\w XS-ªp.  

{]I-S-\-ambn h¶-hÀ tdmUn-en-cp-¶p.  

]¯v ]Xn-\©v an\näv t\cw t\Xm-

¡³amÀ {]kw-Kn¨v IgnªXn\v tijw 

AhÀ AhnsS \n¶v ]ncnªv t]mbn.”   
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  The above witness was cross 

examined by the Counsel appearing for the 

Association.  The relevant questions and 

answers thereon are extracted hereunder;- 

tNmZyw ; C³U-y³ tIm^o luknsâ 

tKäv Ignªv duv `mK¯v 

F¯n-b-t¸mÄ kn sFbpw aäv 

t]meokv ]mÀ«n-Ifpw AhnsS 

F¯n- {]I-S\w XSªp F¶v 

]d-ª-XnÂ tKänsâ GXv `mK-

¯mWv Cu duv 

   

D¯cw ; {]I-S\w t]mIp-¶-Xnsâ heXp 

hi¯mWv Cu duv 

   

tNmZyw ; kz-ta-[bm tIkv FSp-¯p¶p 

F¶v ]d-bp-¶-Xnsâ F^v sF 

Btdm aäv tcJ-Itfm In-

«ptm 

D¯cw ; CÃ. 
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tNmZyw ; A`n-`m-jI tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivknsâ ap¶nse tKänsâ 

ap¶nÂ {]I-S\w F¯n-bn-cp-

¶nsÃ 

   

D¯cw ; CÃ.  AXn\p ap³t] XS-ªp. 

   

tNmZyw ; am[ya{]-hÀ¯-I-cpsS {]I-S\w 

A`n-`m-jI AtÊm-kn-tb-jsâ 

tN¼-dnsâ tKänsâ ap¶n-epÅ 

tdmUp-hsc F¯n-bn-cp-¶p-

sh¶pw {]I-S-\-¡mÀ AhnsS 

\n¶v A`n-`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc 

{]tIm-]-\-]-c-ambn ap{Zm-hm-Iyw 

hnfn-¨n-Xns\ XpSÀ¶v AhnsS 

Hcp kwLÀjm-hØ Dm-b-

t¸mÄ sk³{SÂ tÌj³ kn 

sF Pn Un hnP-b-Ip-amdpw 

kwLhpw tNÀ¶mWv \nb-{´n-

¨Xv F¶pw \n§Ä AhnsS CÃm-
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Xn-cp-¶Xv sImmWv {]I-S\w 

AhnsS F¯n-bn-Ãm-sb¶pw ]d-

bp-¶Xv F¶v ]d-bp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; {]I-S\w tN¼À tImw¹-Ivknsâ 

tKäv hsc F¯n-bnÃ AXn\v 

ap³t] XS-ªp.  kwLÀjm-

hØ AhnsS Dm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã.  

Rm³ A¶v Uyq-«n-bn-ep-m-bn-

cp¶ Bfm-Wv. 

  The above witness was also cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for 

press.  The following questions and 

answers are relevant and hence it is 

extracted hereunder; 

tNmZyw ; sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS ]cn-k-c¯v 

{]I-S-\-§Ä ]mSnÃ F¶v ]d-

bp¶ Fs´-¦nepw t_mÀtUm 

ap¶-dn-bt¸m Dtm, Xm¦Ä 

In-«ntm 
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D¯cw ; Fsâ {i²-bnÂs¸«n-«n-Ã.   

   

tNmZyw ; ]¯v an\n-tämfw t\Xm-¡³amÀ 

{]kw-Kn¨p F¶v ]dª ka-

b¯v hml-\-§Ä IS-¯n-hn-Sp-

¶p-m-bn-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; hml-\§Ä t]mIp-¶-Xn\v XS-Ê-

ap-m-bn-cp-¶n-Ã. 

 

(22) The relevant portion of the 
evidence given by G.D. Vijaya 
kumar, DySP examined as CW3 

 

  G.D. Vijayakumar, Dy. Superinten- 

dent of Police, appeared before the 

Commission on 07.03.2019 and deposed 

with regard to the incidents that took place 

on 19.07.2016.  The witness had earlier 

given deposition in respect of the incidents 

that took place on 20.07.2016 coming 
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under terms of reference no.(i).  At present 

he is giving evidence with regard to the 

incidents that took place  on 19.07.2016 

which relates to the terms of reference 

no.(ii).  He deposed before the 

Commission as to the details of the 

incidents that took place on 19.07.2016.   

He deposed thus; 

 “19.07.2016 XobXn Dt±iw sshIp-

t¶cw 5.30 aWn-tbm-Sp-IqSn sk³{SÂ 

Fkv sF hnaÂ hbÀsekv apJm-´ncw 

Hcp Iq«w am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄IÀ ap¶-dn-bn¸v 

CÃmsX {]kv ¢ºnÂ \n¶pw assd³ 

ss{Uhv hgn sslt¡m-SXn `mK-t¯¡v 

hcp-¶p-s¶pw Fkv sF hnaÂ Ah-bn-

e-_nÂ t]meokv ]mÀ«n-bp-ambn Ahsc 

XS-bp-¶-Xn\v t]mIp-I-bm-sW¶pw ]d-

ªp.  Ahsc F{Xbpw s]«¶v XS-bp-¶-

Xn\v Rm³ hbÀsekv hgn ktµiw 

\ÂIp-Ibpw t]meokv ]mÀ«nsb sam_n-
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ssekv sN¿p-¶-Xn\pw \nÀtZiw \ÂIn-b-

Xn\v tijw sslt¡mÀ«v `mK-t¯¡v 

Xncn-¨p.  taÂ¸Sn kabw t]meokv ]mÀ«n-

bpsS \nÀt±iw hI-sh-¡msX am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-I-À Iq«-ambn sslt¡m-SXn `mK-

t¯¡v hcp-¶p-s¶pw AXnÂ h\nXm 

am[-ya {]hÀ¯-IÀ Ds¶pw Adnªv 

U_vfyq kn ]n H amsc F{Xbpw s]«¶v 

sslt¡m-SXn `mK v̄ F¯n-¡p-hm³ 

Rm³ hbÀsekv ktµiw \ÂIn.  

Rm\pw ]mÀ«nbpw _mÀ tN¼À tImw¹-

Ivkn-sâbpw, tIm^o-lu-kn-sâbpw CS-bn-

epÅ aXn-en-t\mSv tNÀ¶pÅv tdmUv 

amÀPn-\nÂ sX¡v `mK¯v am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-

Isc XS-ªp.  Cu kabw sX¡v `mKw 

hgn KXm-KX XSÊw CÃmsX hml-\-§Ä 

IS-¶p-s]m-bvs¡m-n-cp-¶p.  Nne apXn 

À¶ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄IÀ {]kw-Kn-¡p-Ibpw 

sNbvXp. Cu kabw A`n-`m-j-IÀ h\nXm 

am[ya {]hÀ¯-I-cpsS t^mt«m FSp¯p 

F¶v Btcm-]n-¨p-sIm-v AhnsS Ip¯n-
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bn-cp¶ am[y-a-{]-hÀ¯-Icpw A`n-`m-j-

Icpw X½nÂ hmt¡äw Dm-bn.  XpSÀ¶v 

kwLÀj-§-fn-te¡v t]mIm-Xn-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-

\mbn Ccp-Iq-«-scbpw ]ncn¨v hn«n-«p-Å-Xm-

Wv.  A\p-hm-Z-an-ÃmsX PmY \S-¯n-b-Xn\v 

am[y-a-{]-hÀ -̄I-cpsS t]cnÂ Fkv sF 

hnaÂ tIkv FSp-¯-Xmbn Adn-bmw.    

{]I-S\w \S-¯m³ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ¡v 

A\p-hmZw Bcpw sImSp-̄ n-«n-Ã.  XpSÀ¶v 

sslt¡mS-Xn-¡p-ÅnÂ sh¨pw am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-Icpw A`n-`m-j-Icpw X½nÂ Nne 

XÀ¡-§Ä Dm-b-Xmbn Adnªv ]ntä 

Znhkw a^vän-bnepw bqWn-t^m-anepw 

t]meokv Dt±-ym-K-Øsc tImSXn ]cn-k-

c¯v Uyq-«n-¡mbn \nb-an-¡p-Ibpw IqSp-

XÂ h\nXm t]meokpImsc Uyq-«n¡mbn 

Npa-X-e-s¸-Sp-̄ m³ \nÀt±-in-¡p-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.” 
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  The above witness was cross 

examined by the counsel appearing for the 

Association.  The questions and answers 

involved in the cross examination are 

extracted hereunder;   

(i) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄

IÀ ap¶-dn-bn-¸n-ÃmsX {]I-S\w 

\S¯n F¶v ]d-ª-Xnse ap¶-dn-

bn¸v F¶Xvv sImv F´mWv 

Dt±in-¨Xv 

   

D¯cw ; km[m-cW Hcp tÌj³ 

AXnÀ¯n-bnÂ GsX-¦nepw Xc-

¯n-epÅ {]I-S\w \S-̄ -W-sa-

¦nÂ tÌj³ lukv Hm^o-k-dn-

t\sbm aäv tae-[n-Im-cn-I-tftbm 

tcJm-aqew Adn-bn¨v A\p-aXn 

hm§n-t¡--Xm-Wv.  am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-IÀ A¯cw Hcp Adn-
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bn¸pw t]meo-kn\v \ÂIn-bn-cp-

¶n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; A\p-a-Xn-bn-ÃmsX {]I-S\w \S-

¯n-b-Xn-\v am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-

IÀs¡-Xnsc tIkv FSp-¯n-«p-v. 

   

D¯cw ; A¶s¯ Fkv sF hnaÂ 

tIkv FSp-¯n-«p-v. 

(ii) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 Xob-Xn-bnepw 20.07.2016 

Xob-Xn-bnepw Dmb kw`-h-

§Ä hfsc hmÀ¯m {][m-\yw 

Dm-bn-cp-¶-XmWv 

   

D¯cw ; 20.07.2016 Xob-X-bnse kw`hw 

hfsc hmÀ¯m {][m-\yw Dm-

bn-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 Xob-Xn-bnÂ {]I-S\w 

Xm¦Ä XS-bp¶ ka-b¯v Fkv 
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sF hnaÂ {]I-S-\-¡m-tcm-sSm¸w 

Dm-bn-cp¶p 

   

D¯cw ; Fkv sF hnaÂ {]I-S-\-¡msc 

]e Øe-§-fnÂ sh¨v sdknÌv 

sNbvXp, am³ ]hÀ Ipd-hm-bn-cp-

¶p.  h\n-X-IÄ {]I-S-\-¯nÂ 

IqSp-XÂ Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; {]I-S-\-¡mÀ ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-

¨mWv h¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-¨mWv h¶-Xv. 

   

tNmZyw ; A`n-`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc {]tIm-]-\-

]-c-amb ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn-̈ mWv 

h¶Xv 

   

D¯cw ; ap{Zm-hm-Iyw Rm³ tI«n-Ã. 
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(iii) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 XobXn AhnsS \n¶n-

cp¶ Hcp A`n-`m-j-Isâ 

samss_Â t^m¬ kemw ]n 

sslt{Zmkv F¶ am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-I³ X«n-¸-dn¨p F¶ Hcp 

]cmXn Dm-bn-cp-¶p. 

   

D¯cw ; ]cm-Xn-sb-¡p-dn¨v Adn-bn-Ã.  

sk³{SÂ t]meokv tÌj-\nse 

A¶s¯ Pn.Un NmÀÖv DÅ 

Dt±-ym-K-Ø\v samss_Â 

t^m¬ GÂ¸n-¨-Xmbn Adn-bmw. 

   

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 Xob-Xn-bnse am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-I-cpsS {]I-S-\-¯nÂ \n¶v 

IÃv Fdn-ª-Xns\ XpSÀ¶v 

amÀ«n³ Nmt¡m F¶ A`n-`m-j-

Isâ tXmfn\v ]cn¡v ]än-b-Xmb 

Hcp kw`hw Xm¦Ä Adn-ªn-

cpt¶m 
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D¯cw ; Adn-bn-Ã. 

(iv) 

tNmZyw ; Xte Znhkw A\njvS kw`-h-

§Ä Dm-b-Xn-\mÂ 20.07.2016 

XobXn AhnsS Bfp-IÄ Iq«w 

IqSn \nÂ¡p-¶Xpw Ip¯n-bn-cn-

¡p-¶Xpw aäpw A\p-h-Zn-¡m-Xn-cn-

¡p-ImWv sNt¿-n-bn-cp-¶-Xv. 

   

D¯cw ; Btcbpw Iq«w IqSn \nÂ¡p-

hm³ t]meokv A\p-h-Zn-¨n-«n-Ã.  

sNdp kwL-ambn h¶ am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-Isc Ah-cpsS {]iv\ ]cn-

lm-c-¯n-\mbn DNnX amÀK-§Ä 

kzo-I-cn-¡p-hm³ ]d-ª-b-¡p-I-

bmWv sNbvX-Xv.  IqSmsX am[-y-a-

¡mÀ¡v Fs´-¦nepw hne-¡p-Å-

Xmbn Adn-bn-Ã.   
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The witness was also cross examined 

by the counsel appearing for the petitioner 

in petition No. 3/17.  The relevant question 

and answers recorded by the Commission 

in respect of the incident on 19.07.2016 are 

extracted hereunder; 

tNmZyw ; km[mcW KXn-bnÂ sslt¡m-S-

Xn-bpsStbm sslt¡m-SXn sI«n-S-

¯n-sâtbm ]cn-k-c-t¯¡v Hcp 

PmYtbm {]I-S-\tam IS-¯n-hn-Sm-

dptm 

D¯cw ; CÃ. 

   

tNmZyw ; km[mcW KXn-bnÂ {]I-S\w 

A\p-h-Zn-¡m¯ Hcp taJ-e-bn-

te¡v t]meo-knsâ hebw 

AsÃ-¦nÂ FXnÀ¸v t`Zn¨v Hcp 

Iq«À IS-¶mÂ km[m-c-W-bm-bn-

«pÅ \S-]Sn F´mWv 
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D¯cw ; ap¶-dn-bn-¸n-ÃmsX h¶-Xn-\mÂ 

Ah-bn-e-_nÄ t]meokv ]mÀ«n-bp-

ambn Fkv sF Snbm-fp-Isf XS-

bp-hm³ {ian-¡p-Ibpw Fkv 

sFbpsS \nÀt±iw A\p-k-cn-¡m-

sX h¶ ]mÀ«nsb Rm\pÄ¸-sS-

bpÅ IqSp-XÂ t]meokv Dt±-ym-

K-ØÀ F¯n tIm^o-lu-knsâ 

tKän-\n-Sp¯v sh¨v XS-bp-Ibpw 

SnbmÄ¡mÀ ]ncnªv t]mI-W-sa-

¶pÅ t]meo-knsâ \nb-am-\p-

krX D -̄chv A\p-kn-cn-¡p-

Ibpw sNbvXp-sh-¦nepw ap¶-dn-

bn¸nÃmsX {]I-S\w \S-¯n-b-

Xn\v AhÀs¡-Xnsc tIkv FSp-

¯n-«p-Å-Xm-Wv. 

 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 \v \S¶ kw`-h-¯ns\ 

Hcp tem B³Uv HmÀUÀ knä-yq-

th-j³ Dm-Im³ ]mI-¯n\v 
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\n§Ä ]cn-K-Wn-¨n-cp-t¶m. 

   

D¯cw ; 19.07.2016 se kw`-h-¯n\v tijw 

IqSp-XÂ t]meo-kns\ sslt¡m-

SXn ]cn-k-c¯v \ntbm-Kn-¨n-cp-¶p. 

   

tNmZyw ; km[mcW F{X t]sc-bmWv 

Unt¹mbv sN¿pI 

   

D¯cw ; tcJ-IÄ ]cn-tim-[n-¨mse Unt¸m-

bvsaânsâ Uosä-bnÂkv Adn-

hmIq 

(ii) 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 se kw`hw \n§Ä 

PnÃm `c-Wm-[n-Im-cn-bmb PnÃm 

If-IvS-sd-tbm, t]meo-knsâ knän-

bnse ta[m-hn-bmb knän 

t]meokv I½o-j-W-dtbm tcJm-

aqew Adn-bn-¨n-cpt¶m 
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D¯cw ; Rm³ Fsâ sXm«p tae-[n-Im-cn-

bmb Akn-Ìâv t]meokv I½o-

j-Wsd Adn-bn-¨n-cp-¶p. 

 

  The aforesaid depositions of the 

witnesses examined in connection with the 

inquiry relating to the terms of reference 

no.(ii) sufficiently established that the 

aforesaid procession was conducted 

without giving prior notice to the police 

authorities.  
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Conclusion   

  The deposition given by the parties  

(AW16, AW22, AW24 & AW26) 

established the circumstances under which 

the protest march was conducted by the 

media men on 19.07.2016.  It is further 

established that the media persons 

conducted the aforesaid protest march 

without obtaining prior permission from 

the local police or any other superior 

authorities.   From the oral testimony 

given by the witnesses and also from the 

documents available it is strongly 

established that no permission was 

granted by the police authorising media 

persons to conduct a protest march in the 

surroundings of the High Court on 

19.07.2016.   The FIR prepared Suo Motu 
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on the basis of the complaint filed by the 

aforesaid witnesses (A party) is produced 

during the inquiry as ‘Exhibit C1’.   The 

above  complaint is still  pending 

investigation before the Magistrate Court.   

In view of the aforesaid testimony given by 

the witnesses it is sufficiently established 

that no permission had been granted by 

the local police or other superior 

authoritites to the media persons to 

conduct a protest march on 19.07.2016 in 

the surrounding of the High Court. 
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Observation I 

  The view expressed on behalf of the 

‘C’ party that the word ‘permitted’ 

embodied in reference no(ii) is subject to 

evidence as propped up in the inquiry and 

therefore those words will not operate as 

estoppel to the contentions contrary, has 

been repelled by the Commission by an 

elaborate analysis in relation to the inquiry 

under terms of reference no(i).  In that 

analysis the argument on the basis of 

estoppel was totally found against the 

content of section 115 of the Evidence Act 

(See Chapter V).  Therefore the 

Commission cannot accept another 

interpretation to the explicit terms  

contained in reference no.(ii)  that the 

local police had ‘permitted’ on 19.07.2016, 
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a group of media persons to conduct a 

protest march.  

  The police officers who had given 

deposition before the Commission in 

relation to the terms of reference (ii) 

deposed before the Commission that no 

permission was granted by the local police 

to mediamen to conduct aforesaid march.   

Apart from the terms  of reference above 

police officers unequivocally stated that no 

permission was granted to the media men 

to conduct a protest march on 19.07.2016.  

Further as revealed from the evidence 

given by the journalist before the 

Commission that they had not obtained 

any permission to conduct a protest march 

in the surroundings of the High Court.   

The aforesaid circumstances persuade the 
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commission to examine as to how the  

media persons conducted such a wrongful 

protest march in front of the High Court. 

The journalists who participated in the 

protest march are fully aware that nobody 

has granted permission to conduct a 

protest march.   Two leaders on the side of 

the press also admitted before the 

Commission while giving depositions that 

the police had not granted permission to 

conduct a procession in front of the High 

Court.  The most astonishing point on this 

question is that everybody involved, the 

police,  media and others, openly admit 

that no permission was granted.   This 

question remains unanswered.  Here what 

is to be noted is the force available to 

media men to organise collective march 
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towards the surroundings of the  High 

court which is deemed a high security area 

where ‘protests and processions are not 

permitted’.    
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Observation II 

  Is there any oblivious authority 

allowing Media persons indirectly to do 

such illegal action.   Anyway this question 

cannot be inquired by the present 

Commission governed by the terms of 

reference.  The observation of the 

Commission  is that there is no semblance 

of proof for existence of such force 

anywhere in the overall evidence before it.  

Even admitting the existence of such 

authority, rule of law does not permit to 

exist such evil forces any further.  It is the 

bounden duty of all citizens to eradicate 

such evil forces by nipping it at bud.  This 

is the justice to the rule of law in the 

absence of which democratic society may 

march towards destruction.   
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CHAPTER IX 
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CHAPTER IX 

1) Surroundings of the High Court- 
Deemed a high security area – 
Reasons narrated 

 

  The Terms of Reference No.(ii)as 

amended specifically refers to the conduct 

of a protest march on 19th July 2016  by a 

group of media persons in the 

surroundings of the High Court which is 

deemed a ‘High Security Area’ where 

protests and processions are not 

permitted.   At the outset it has to be made 

emphatically clear that the Commission is 

only concerned with the security in 

relation to the surroundings of the High 

Court as authorized by the terms of 

reference No.(ii).  As far as the security in 

respect of the building inside the High 

Court and the area around it the 
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Commission is not empowered to 

investigate the matters relating to them.  

However, as authorized under terms of 

reference  no.(vi), if any incidental matters 

in relation to such question arises, the 

Commission may in its discretion has to 

deal with them, if found feasible.    In this 

context the Commission refers to its 

observation while dealing with terms of 

reference no.(ii).  The question relating to 

the ‘High Security Area where protests and 

processions are not permitted’, requires to 

be dealt with separately.  In this context 

Advocate Johnson Manayani,  petitioner in 

petition No.3/2017, raised a question as 

below; 
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  “The High Court building being 

a strategically important and 

sensitive installation, was not the 

police duty bound to prevent any 

procession or assemblage, let alone a 

sit in, to happen in front of High 

Court?” 

  While discussing this question the 

Commission can inquire about the security 

in the surroundings of  the High Court, but 

not about the security inside the High 

Court.  Another question raised by the 

counsel is with regard to the ‘procession 

and sloganeering and physical assault on 

19th July 2016, was not the 2nd respondent 

duty bound as the District Administration 

head to take sufficient preventive steps to 

ensure tranquillity in front of the High 
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Court building.’  Here also the 

Commission is only concerned with the 

preventive measures to ensure the 

tranquillity in the area in front of the High 

Court.      

  The petitioner in Petition No. 1/17 

had produced before the Commission the 

judgment of the Division Bench of the 

Hon’ble High Court dated 19th September 

2002 in O.P No. 25606/2002.  In the 

above judgment various measures were 

directed to be implemented for 

maintaining the surroundings of the High 

Court as a High Security Area.  In the 

aforesaid judgment of the Division Bench 

it is observed as thus; 
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  “Every judge and every staff of 

the court is a public servant and every 

advocate is an officer of the Court.  

Further any agitation interfering with 

the function and discharge of the 

public duties cannot be obstructed by 

anyone.  Such action, apart from 

being an offence under the existing 

laws, would be an infraction of the 

fundamental rights guaranteed to the 

citizens of this country.    If there is 

any violation it will amount to 

contempt of court.” 

  The above observation of the Division 

Bench of the High Court would be suffice 

enough to say that the surroundings of the 

High Court are a ‘high security area’ where 

processions and protests are prohibited.   
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  In view of the above pronouncement 

there is a total prohibition for conducting 

processions and protest meeting in the 

surroundings of the  High Court.  Thus the 

entire surrounding of the High Court is a 

protected area and therefore it is deemed a 

‘high security area’ where the protests and  

processions are not permitted.  While 

deciding the writ petition no. 40634/2017, 

the Hon’ble High Court observed that the 

surrounding of the High Court as a ‘high 

security area’ in paragraph ‘8’ of the said 

judgment.  The following observation of 

Court is most relevant.   

   “Apart from the same, the 

applications assume relevance and 

importance, since the incidents have 

allegedly taken place within a high 
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security area.  Therefore, the entire 

aspects leading to the incidents are to 

be enquired by the Commission.” 

  While dealing with this question it is 

necessary to point out that the Secretary of 

the Ernakulam Press Club submitted an 

affidavit before the Commission in petition 

no. 1/17 on 16th December 2017.   After 

narrating the  incident that took place  on 

19th  July 2016 he contended that the 

protest march was perfectly in order.  His 

contention is as follows; 

  “At about 4.45 pm the 

journalists who arrived from the 

Press Club took a protest march 

towards the High Court which was 

blocked by the Police at the traffic 

circle near the Police Club.  It was 
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away from the court premises and 

after the court hours.  The explicit 

order creating a 200 meter wide 

silent and isolated ring around the 

High Court Complex was issued by the 

High Court only on 25.07.2016.  The 

protest on 19.07.2016 was perfectly in 

order.  It was not against the court 

but against the lawyers.”  

  It is also found that the counsel 

appearing for the media persons placed a 

written submission before the commission 

about the incident that took place on 19th  

and 20th  July 2016.  In paragraph 3 of the 

above statement it is stated thus; 

  “The journalists, coming from 

the Press Club, were protesting 

against the manhandling of a 
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reporter, Rohit Raj of Deccan 

Chronicle, inside the court building.  

They were forced to squat in the 

vicinity of the lawyers chamber 

because the police prevented them 

from moving further. Such 

spontaneous protests are not 

uncommon and the journalists are 

covering such events almost on a 

daily basis.  Even the lawyers are not 

averse to take out such protest 

marches, disrupting court 

proceedings.  The detention and 

manhandling of a reporter inside the 

High Court provoked the journalists 

and they marched towards the High 

Court to protest against it.  Both the 

march and the meeting were held far 
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from the High Court building without 

blocking or disrupting court 

proceedings.  According to the police, 

the protesters reached the place at 

5.30 p.m.  The court functions till 4.30 

pm.  As deposed by the witnesses and 

as shown in the video clippings, it was 

the advocates who gathered in large 

number to provoke the journalists and 

create scenes.” 

  The Secretary of the High Court 

Advocates Association in his deposition 

recorded on 24.11.2017  affirmed that the 

procession was held in an area where the 

recognized political parties were not 

allowed to conduct processions and thus it 

was a high security area where protests 

and processions were totally prohibited.     
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  One of the witnesses examined on the 

side of the petitioner is Sangeeth C.U as 

AW26.  He was practising before the High 

Court for the last 18 years.  His answer to a 

question put in the cross examination by 

the counsel for the police is noteworthy.      

His answer to a question relating to 

security is apodictic and hence the 

question and answer is depicted 

hereunder; 

tNmZyw ; 100 aoäÀ Npä-f-hnÂ PmY 

]mSnÃ F¶ Btcm-]-W-

¯n³ta-emtWm t]meo-

knsâ `mK¯v hogvN-bp-m-

b-Xmbn ]d-bp-¶-Xv. 

D¯cw ; AÃ.  Fsâ A`n-`m-jI 

Pohn-X-¯nÂ C¶p-hsc 

C{Xbpw tamihpw _o`Âk-

hp-amb coXn-bnÂ Hcp PmY 
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sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS ]cn-k-c-

t¯¡v IS-¶p-h-¶-Xmbn 

Fsâ HmÀ½-bn-en-Ã. 

 

 With respect to the same point the 

following questions and answers also relevant. 

tNmZyw ; 100 aoäÀ Npä-f-hnÂ PmY 

]mSnÃ F¶v Fs´-¦nepw 

D¯-chv A§v In-«p-tm. 

   

D¯cw ; Rm³ In-«n-Ã.  Hcp 

PmYbpw Fsâ A\p-̀ -h-

¯nÂ At§m«v h¶n-«n-Ã. 

   

tNmZyw ; sslt¡mSXn-bnÂ \n¶pw 

GsX-¦nepw PmY ]pd-s¸-«n-«p-

tm. 

   

D¯cw ; Fsâ Adn-hnÂ CÃ. 
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 The above quoted questions and 

answers paramountly reveal the security 

vigilance in the surroundings of the High 

Court in view of the court orders.   

  In order to establish whether the 

surroundings of the High Court as a ‘high 

security area’ the Commission has perused 

number of documents and also the 

judgment and orders passed by the courts 

in that regard.   The Commission also 

found that this issue was widely analysed 

by the press, lawyers and police.  In order 

to examine the security arrangement 

available in respect of the surroundings of 

the High Court the Commission had also 

taken different steps.   In that view in mind 

Commission has discussed the matters 

relating to the above mentioned 
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contention in the petition No. 3 filed by 

Advocate Johnson Manayani.  After 

hearing the counsel for the petitioner and 

also the Senior Government Pleader, the 

Commission directed the 4th respondent, 

Registrar General, High Court of Kerala to 

submit a report to the Commission on the 

matters mentioned in the petition No. 3/17 

filed by Advocate Johnson Manayani.  

Accordingly the office sent a letter to the 

Registrar General to submit report.  In 

reply to the above letter the Registrar 

General sent a reply to the Commission 

dated 22.08.2017, copy of which had been 

marked in the proceedings before the 

Commission as Exhibit ‘X13’.  In that letter 

Registrar General has stated the position 

with regard to the three issues raised in the 
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petition No. 3/17.  He also added that he 

had nothing to do with the three points 

raised in the above petition.  The view 

expressed by the Registrar is found to be 

correct.   

 

  Subsequently another letter was sent 

to the Registrar on 03.10.2018 (Exhibit 

‘X2’) directing him to produce the 

following three set of documents; 

1) Documents relating to the 

preservation of security in and 

around the High Court. 

2) Steps taken by the appropriate 

authorities for implementing the 

directions contained in the 

judgment reported in 2002 (3) 

K.L.T 503 (Hon’ble Chief Justice 

B.N. Srikrishna & Mr. Justice R. 

Basant) 
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3) C.C.T.V. Footage on 19.07.2016 

and 20.07.2016. 

 In reply to the above letter Registrar 

General sent a letter dated 14.01.2019 

[marked as Exhibit ‘X2(a)’] informing the 

matters regarding the security 

arrangements.  The reply given by the 

Registrar is as follows;  

  “Reply to query No.1 (regarding 

to the security arrangements in the 

High Court) 

(1) The total number of police 

personnel deployed for security 

duty in the High Court were 49 

Police personnel (AR CPOs – 24, 

KAP PC’s -21, WCPOs-04) and 12 

watchmen. 
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(2) The entry to the High Court 

building was restricted through 

Door Frame Metal Detectors 

(DFMD) – 4 in Nos. 

(3) Three Baggage Scanners installed 

at the three entrances were not 

working at the relevant time. 

(4) The Police patrolling party were 

in the High Court premises and 

were equipped with 24 VHF Sets.  

(5) The entry to the High Court 

building was allowed only after 

ID proof verification and entering 

details in the exclusive registers 

kept at 5 cabins and 4 entries of 

the High Court building and after 

manual checking of baggage. 
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(6) The vehicles parked in the High 

Court premises were manually 

checked.”  

  The Security Officer also reported 

that the number of police personnel 

available  for duty in the High Court 

building at relevant time was insufficient 

to meet the actual requirements. 

  In addition to this, 92 CCTV cameras 

are installed in and around the High Court 

building for 24/7 CCTV surveillance.  The 

live footages are monitored in the office of 

the Security Officer and the same is stored 

at servers maintained by PWD (Electronics 

Wing), in the High Court building. 

  The Registrar General has given 

information with regard to the query No.2 

which relates to the implementation of the 
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above judgment of the Division Bench of 

the Hon’ble High Court.   In that letter the 

Registrar General has given the following 

reply; 

   “As per the direction in the 

judgment, referred to (2) above, 

copies of the Judgment were 

circulated to the Chief Secretary, all 

Judicial Officers, District Collectors, 

Commissioners and Superintendents 

of Police for information and 

compliance.” 

 The reply given by the Registrar 

General indicate that he had  requested the 

authorities to take steps for 

implementation of the above judgment 

which inter alia gave directions for security 
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to the Presiding Officers, Advocates 

practising in the High Court.   

  The portion of the judgment in so far 

as it is relevant for the present purpose is 

extracted hereunder; 

 “Para 10. With a view to ensure 

that the State acts in accordance with 

what we have stated in this 

judgment, we issue a writ of 

mandamus and direct the State and 

its officers as under;- 

  No slogan shouting with or 

without the use of loud speakers 

shall be permitted within the 

vicinity of Court premises which 

would have the effect or 

disrupting or disturbing the 

working of the court premises.  
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As to whether there is such 

disturbance, the Presiding 

Officer of the Court shall be the 

sole Judge.  The District 

Collector and the 

Superintendent of Police shall be 

responsible to forthwith remove 

the cause for such disturbance.” 

  In view of the above unchallenged 

and strong direction of the Division Bench 

of the High Court in relation to the security 

of the Court premises it is futile on the part 

of the mediamen to content that there was 

no notice board prohibiting procession, 

slogan shouting  etc., in  front of the  High 

Court.     The peaceful surrounding of the 

High Court is inbuilt and nobody can 

question it on the ground that there was no 
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notice board or any other signs of board 

prohibiting procession, slogan shouting 

etc.  In this context it is found necessary to 

point out the Commission is expressing its 

view only with regard to the surroundings 

of the High Court and not with respect to 

the buildings or premises inside the court 

building. 

  On the request made on behalf of the 

Commission, Registrar General of the 

High Court as per the letter dated 

26.02.2019 (Exhibit X22) has given the 

name and address of the police personnel 

who were deployed for the security duty in 

and around the High Court building on 

19.07.2016 and 20.07.2016.  There upon 

the Commission has issued notices for 

some of  the police officers who were 
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deployed for duty just near about the place 

of incident directing to give evidence 

before the  Commission.   Accordingly 

commission has issued notices to the 

police personnel on duty. They were 

examined by the Commission as XW1 to  

XW3.  However all of them appeared 

before the Commission for giving 

testimony on different dates.  On reading 

of the deposition given by them it is found 

that their testimonies are not 

determinative for deciding the security 

issue.    
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2) Special Security Zone 

  While analysing the subject in 

relation to the surroundings of the High 

Court as a ‘High Security Area’ it has come 

to the notice of the Commission the 

provisions contained in Section 83 of the 

Kerala Police Act 2011 in relation to the 

Special Security Zone.   The Sub Section (1) 

of the Section 83 specifies that the 

government may on the recommendation 

of the State Police Chief or otherwise by 

reason of the High Security threats in 

respect of an area entitle to notify such 

area as a Special Security Zone.  In view of 

the above provisions the Commission sent 

a letter dated 07.06.2019 to the Registrar 

of the High Court seeking certain 

information as to whether there is any 
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declaration in respect of the surroundings 

of the High Court as a Special Security 

Zone under Section 83 of the Kerala Police 

Act 2011.    Copies of the above letter were 

forwarded to District Police Chief and to 

the District Collector, Ernakulam.  In reply 

to the above letter sent by the Commission, 

Inspector General and Commissioner of 

Police, Kochi City forwarded a copy of the 

notification declaring High Court of Kerala 

as Special Security Zone by the 

Government as per the notification dated 

24.11.2018.  As per the above notification 

High Court of Kerala was notified as a 

Special Security Zone.  The relevant 

portion of the said notification relating to 

the High Court of Kerala is extracted 

hereunder; 
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Sl. 
No 

Name of 
Institution 
/ Premise 

Village, 
Taluk 
District 

Outer Periphery of 
the Institutions / 
Premises to be 
included in the 
Special Security 
Zone 

1 High 
Court of 
Kerala, 
Kochi 

Ernakul
am 
Kanaya
nnur 
Ernakul
am 

North –  Dr. Salim 
Ali Road 
leading 
from 
Poothulli 
Junction 

 

South –  High 
Court Road 
from High 
Court 
Junction to 
ERG Road 

 

East –    ERG Road 
from 
Poothulli 
Junction to 
Banerji 
Road 

 

West –   Office of 
the 
Advocate 
General 
and Bar 
Council of 
Kerala 
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  Copy of the above notification was 

forwarded to the Commission as per the 

covering letter dated 13.11.2019.   

  During the relevant period involved 

in the inquiry i.e. 19th and 20th  July 2016 

the above notification was not in force.  

However, the surroundings of the High 

Court is now declared as a Special Security 

Zone as per above notification.    The above 

fact undoubtedly reveals that at present 

the surroundings of the High Court is an 

area of Special Security Zone.   

  When the Commission has received 

the above notification a letter was sent to 

the Inspector General and Commissioner 

of Police, Kochi City enquiring about the 

steps  taken by the concerned authorities 

for compliance of the above notification.  
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  That letter was sent to the Inspector 

General and  Commissioner of Police, 

Kochi City on 28.11.2019.   The above letter 

was sent to the concerned authorities to 

ascertain the area which comes within the 

surrounding premises of the High Court as 

mentioned in the notification.   However, 

no reply has been received so far from the 

concerned Authority by the Commission. 
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CHAPTER X 

The Terms of Reference No.(iii) as 
amended   
 

‘To inquire into as to whether the 
Police is guilty of using excess 
force by resorting to lathicharge 
in front of the High Court.’ 

 While discussing the terms of reference 

No.(i) the Commission has observed that the  

evidence in relation to the terms of reference 

No. (iii) is also inter related.    For the purpose 

of inquiry in respect of terms of reference 

No.(iii) the evidence including the deposition 

given by the parties in relation to  the subjects 

involved in the terms of reference No.  (i) & (ii) 

will have to be taken note of.  That means the 

entire evidence already discussed in relation to 

the reference No.(i) is equally applicable for 

coming to the conclusion in respect of reference 

No(iii).  
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 Apart from the above there is an 

outstanding difference between Reference No. 

(iii) and the rest of terms.  Reference No. (iii) 

specifically intended to investigate into whether 

the Police is guilty of resorting to lathicharge.  

Reason obviously is that the use of excess force 

is unlawful.    

 Before analysing the factual situation as 

evident from the depositions, affidavits etc., of 

the parties, certain basic questions relating to 

‘the use of force’ by the police is necessarily to 

be gone into.   In the terms of reference No. (i) 

& (iii) it is specifically provided; 

‘the action on the part of the police 
to resort to lathicharge’ [Terms of 
Reference No.(i)]  
 

‘Police is guilty of using excess 
force by resorting to lathicharge’   
[Terms of reference No. (iii)] 
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   The discussion in respect of the above shall 

be categorized into two subjects viz.,  

(i) Use of excess force – principle of 
‘risk and benefit’ 

 
(ii) Use of force for resorting to 

lathicharge. 
 
 

 While determining whether there was use 

of excess force or resort to lathicharge the 

Commission has necessarily to look into the 

provisions of law relating to the different uses of 

force such as minimum force, excess force, 

reasonable etc.   In order to understand the law 

relating to the use of excess force or resort to 

lathicharge it is also found necessary for the 

Commission to examine the relevant 

regulations regarding the maintenance of law 

and order and duties and responsibilities of the 

Police officers as contained in the Police 

Manual.  In this context it is necessary to point 
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out that the counsel appearing for the police has 

produced before the Commission the relevant 

provisions of police manual as contained in 

Chapter II (Exhibit C8). 

 Section 129 of the  Criminal Procedure 

Code deals with the dispersal of assembly by 

use of civil force.  Section 130 (3) further 

provides the use of force for dispersing the 

unlawful assembly.  As far as the exercise of 

force it is specifically provided the manner of 

using force by the officer concerned.  It is 

provided that the police officer ‘while dispersing 

the assembly shall use as little force and as little 

injuries, to persons, property as may be 

consistent with the dispersing the assembly ‘ 

 In view of the above provision what the 

public expect is that the police must use verbal 
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command and talk down methods to manage 

the situation before using physical force.   

 The evidence before the Commission 

reveals that the police had exercised force 

against lawyers by use of lathi.  It may be a 

minimum force or maximum force.   On the 

basis of evidence available before the 

Commission it is argued that the police had 

used force against the lawyers, applying the 

principle of ‘risk and benefit’.   Lathi is a 

weapon which is used for offence and defence.  

When there is a fight or scuffle between the 

parties the police may have to use lathi.    Of 

course the use of lathi is not a matter of course.  

It is conditioned by the provisions in the police 

manual.   The police is expected to use 

minimum force after strictly following 

conditions.   If it exceeds the limit it will be 
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unlawful.   As aforesaid in the present case lathi 

was used by the police against the lawyers.  

Thus they had sustained unexplained injuries.  

Though media persons were present there was 

no complaint from them that they had suffered 

injuries due to the police lathicharge.   

 Then the question for determination is 

whether the police had used lathi against 

lawyers by exercising the minimum force or 

maximum force as aforesaid.  No explanation is 

forthcoming from the side of the police that 

they had taken all preventive steps before 

exercising the force by lathi as provided under 

the provisions of law.   
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1) Minimum force – Principle of ‘risk 
and benefit’ 

 

  While discussing terms of reference 

no.(iii) Commission has categorized the 

subjects of discussion into two namely; (i) 

use of excess force, (ii) resorting to 

lathicharge.  In this context it is necessary 

to refer the regulations regarding the 

maintenance of law and order and duties 

and responsibilities of the police officers as 

contained in the Police Manual.  The 

evidence given by the Advocates before the 

commission reveals that the police had 

exercised force against lawyers with lathi.   

On the other hand the case put up by the 

police is that there was no lathicharge.   

The contention is that there was only 

exercise of minimum force applying the 
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principle of ‘risk and benefit’.  As aforesaid 

the contention of the Advocates is that 

there was lathicharge supported by the 

strong oral evidence hereinafter quoted. 

  It is admitted by all concerned that 

the word  ‘lathicharge’ is  not defined in 

any of the statutes or regulations.  But at 

the  same  time  the word ‘Lathi’ is defined 

in the legal dictionaries.    Rule 241(1) of 

the Police Regulations provides the 

manner of dispersing mobs by the use of 

Lathi (Canes) as thus; 

   “241(1) When a decision has 

been taken to disperse a mob by 

lathi, action must be taken without 

delay.   If the mob is allowed to 

organise resistance, the task of the 

Police will become more difficult, and 
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the use of greater force may become 

necessary.   All preparatory 

movements of the Police party must 

be carried out with expedition and an 

air of determination, so that it will 

serve as an ocular warning to the 

mob that effective force is about to be 

used.  Mobs will be of different types 

and temperaments and the severity 

of lathi action must be regulated to 

the character of the mob.  

Unnecessary violence as well as 

effectiveness in action must alike be 

avoided.”   

  The above provision sufficiently 

indicates as to the manner of using lathi 

particularly as per the regulations to be 

followed for the use of lathi.  As far as the 
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general public is concerned the word  

‘lathicharge’ is used in common parlance.   

The lathi is being used as a weapon for 

offence and defence.  When it is used for 

offence the question would be the quantity 

of force required to be exercised applying 

the principle of ‘risk and benefit’.  Thus the 

contention of the police is that while using  

lathi they applied the above principle ‘risk 

and benefit’ and used minimum force.  

Therefore it is essential to probe into the 

question whether the incidents on 20th 

July 2016 involved the action of 

lathicharge by the police and whether 

minimum force is used  for dispersal of the 

crowd.    

  As aforesaid, on a first hand reading 

of the terms of reference one would come 
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to a firm conclusion that there was 

lathicharge on 20th July 2016.  That being 

so the exercise of force by using lathi 

cannot be disputed at all.   But the case  of 

the  police is that there was only minimum 

exercise of force while using lathi applying 

the principle of ‘risk and benefit’ for 

dispersal of the crowd.  Ultimate analysis 

turns upon to examine whether there was 

only minimum exercise of force while 

using lathi for dispersal of the crowd or 

not.  In this context the contention urged 

by the police is that there was no 

lathticharge as contarary to the Terms of 

Reference.  On the other hand the 

advocates most forcefully pleaded that 

there was lathicharge as mandated in the 

terms of reference and that was supported 
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by the depositions of the witnesses 

narrated before the Commission.    

  In order to substantiate the above 

pleading of the Advocates, the relevant 

portions in the depositions of Advocates, 

Mediamen and Police are extracted 

hereafter.  Such an analysis of evidence is 

found to be necessary in view of the 

conention raised by the police that there 

was no lathicharge which is totally against 

the contention of the State that there was 

lathicharge on 20th July 2016 resulting 

serious injuries on the Advocates in 

relation to which the Commission was 

specifically  appointed to conduct the 

inqury as per terms of reference.   
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Relevant portions of depositions of 
witnesses regarding the action of 
lathicharge / use of force 

 

Advocates (‘A’ party) 

1 Adv. K. Anand (AW2), 

Petitioner in Petition No. 1/17 

 

\nbaw ssI¿n-se-Sp¯v A`n-`m-j-I\v 

B{I-an¨ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄Isc AdÌv 

sN¿p-¶-Xn\v ]Icw Ahn-sS-bp-m-

bncp¶  t]meokv Dt±ym-K-ØÀ A`n-`m-

j-IÀ¡v t\sc em¯n-NmÀPv \S-¯p-

Ibpw AXnÂ sh¨v \nc-h[n A`n-`m-j-

IÀ¡v ]cn-t¡Â¸n-¡p-Ibpw sNbvXp. 

(No cross examination) 

2 Adv. Antony Robert Diaz 

(AW3) 

 

Immediately I heard someone 

shouting “charge”.   Before that I 

heard some policemen says “NmÀPv 
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]d kmsd”.   Immediately police 

started lathicharge.  First I thought 

the lathi charge was on the 

journalist, but later I realized 

when I saw one advocate lying on 

the ground and four police officers 

rounded that poor advocate lying 

on the ground and getting beaten, I 

understood the lathicharge was 

not on the journalist but on the 

advocates, that too an advocate 

who is in his robes. 

  

3 Rilgin V. George (AW4) 

 

............F¶n«v A`n-`m-IÀ¡v t\sc GI-

]-£o-b-ambn t]meokv em¯n-¨mÀÖv 

\S-¯n........... em¯n-¨mÀÖn\v ap¶-dn-bn-

s¸m¶pw X¶n-Ã.  s]«-¶m-bn-cp¶p 
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em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-¯n-b-Xv.  

em¯n¨mÀÖnÂ \nc-h[n A`n-`m-j-

IÀ¡v kmc-amb ]cn¡v ]än.  F\n¡v 

]cn-s¡m¶pw ]än-bn-Ã.  Hcp Pq\n-bÀ 

A`n-`m-j-Is\ t]meokv \ne-¯n«v hf-

ªn«v XÃn.  At±lw tdm_vkn-em-bn-cp-

¶p.  At±-l-¯n\v tZl-am-k-Iew ASn-

sImv \ocp-h¶v ]mSp-m-bn-cp-¶p.  

At±-l-¯n-sâ t]cv F\n¡v Adn-bn-Ã.  

tZthjv F¶ A`n-`m-j-Is\ t]meokv 

em¯n-sImv ASn¨v At±-l-¯nsâ 

ssIbv¡v HSn-hp-m-bn.  APnXv IpamÀ 

F¶ A`n-`m-j-Isâ Xebv¡v em¯n-

sImv ASn-tb-äp.  Ct±-l-¯nsâ 

I®nsâ ImgvNbv¡v XI-cmÀ ]än.  

taÂ]-dªhsc-¡q-SmsX aäv ]e A`n-

`m-j-IÀ¡pw em¯n-sImv ASn-tbäv 

]cn-t¡-äp.  ]cn-t¡-ä- FÃm A`n-`m-j-I-

scbpw P\-dÂ Bip-]-{Xn-bn-te¡v 

sImp-t]mbn NnInÂkn-¨p.   
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Cross examination by the 
counsel for the press 
 

tNmZyw ;þ F´mWv em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-

¯m³ ImcWw? 

 

D¯cw ;þ {]tX-yn¨v Imc-W-sam-¶p-an-Ã. 

 

4 Adv. Jiji S (AW5) 

 

..........XpSÀ¶v ]{X-¡m-cpw, h¡o-e³am-

cpw X½nÂ sNdnb D´pw XÅpw Dm-

bn.  t]meokv B ka-b¯v em¯n-

NmÀÖv \S-¯m³ XpS-§n.  em¯n-

NmÀÖn\v ap³]v ap¶-dn-bn-s¸m¶pw 

t]meokv X¶n-Ã.  em¯n-¨mÀPv A`n-`m-

j-IÄ¡v t\sc am{X-am-bn-cp¶p 

t]meokv \S-¯n-b-Xv.  em¯n-

¨mÀÖnÂ hoWp-t]mb -A`n`m-j-I-

\mb Poh³ amXyq a\-bm-\nsb Hcp 

Iq«w ]{X-¡mÀ \ne-̄ n«v Nhn-«-¶Xv 

Rm³ Ip.  Cu em¯n-¨mÀÖnÂ 

Fsâ ]pd¯v em¯n-sImv cv ASn-
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tbäv ]cn¡v ]än.  Hcm-gvN-tbmfw 

tZl¯v ]mSpw, thZ-\bpw Dm-bn.  

A`n-`m-j-I-cmb skÀPn, sP.-F-kv.-A-

PnXv IpamÀ, cmPohv tPmXnjv tPmÀÖv 

F¶n-hÀs¡ms¡ em¯n-

¨mÀÖnÂsh¨v ]cn¡v Dm-bn-«p-v.  

Cu kw`-h-§-fnÂ t]meo-knsâ 

`mK¯v \n¶v Kpcp-X-c-amb hogvN-bp-m-

bn«p-v.  A{I-a-Im-cn-Isf klm-bn-

¡p¶ Xc-¯n-epÅ \ne-]m-SmWv 

t]meokv FSp-̄ -Xv.  ]cn¡v ]än-b-hsc 

Bip-]-{Xn-bn-te¡v _mÀ AtÊm-kn-tb-

jsâ t\Xr-̄ z-̄ nÂ sImp-t]m-bn.  

em¯n-¨mÀÖn\v {]tX-y-In¨v Imc-W-

sam¶pw Dm-bn-Ã.  

  

5 Adv. Serji Joseph Thomas 

(AW6) 

 

............t]meo-kp-ImÀ “ASn-s¡Sm 

Ch³amsc” F¶v ]d-ªp-sImv A`n-
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`m-j-IÀs¡-Xnsc em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-

¯p-Ibpw AXnÂsh¨v [mcmfw A`n-`m-

j-IÀ¡pw, F\n¡pw ]cp-¡p-]-äp-I-bp-

m-bn.   Fsâ heXv ssI tjmÂU-dn-

\pw, heXv XpS-bnepw em¯n-b-Sn-bnÂ 

]cn¡v ]än-.  AXn\v tijw Hcp aWn-

¡q-dn\v tij-amWv am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ 

3þmw \¼À tKänÂ \n¶pw ]ncnªv 

t]mb-Xv.  Rm³ AXn\v tijw em¯n- 

ASn-bnÂ ]cn¡v Gä-Xn-\v enkn 

tlmkv]n-än-enÂ NnInÕ tXSn-bn-«p-Å-

Xm-Wv.    

 

6 Adv. J.S. Ajithkumar (AW7) 

 

.......XÃp In«nsIm-n-cp¶ A`n-`m-j-Isc 

kwc-£n-¡p-¶-Xn\pw tKän\p shfn-bnÂ 

\n¶ A`n-`m-j-Isc tImSXn tImw¼u-

n-\-I¯v Ib-dm³ Rm\pÄ¸-sS-bpÅ 

A`n-`m-j-IÀ Bh-i-y-s¸-«-t¸mÄ Fsâ 

]nd-InÂ \n¶pw ss^_À em¯n-
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sImv Fsâ Igp-̄ nsâ ]nd-Inepw, 

Xe-bpsS s\dp-I-bnepw Im-e-dn-bm-

hp¶ t]meo-kp-Im-c³ Hcp Imc-Whpw 

CÃmsX ASn-¨n-«p-ÅXpw tIm«n« A`n-`m-

j-Isc sXc-ªp-]n-Sn¨v aÀ±n-¡pIbpw 

a\-¸qÀÆw tZtlm-]-{Zhw sN¿p-I-bm-

Wp-m-b-Xv.  ASn-sImv ImgvN a§n 

Xe ac-hn¨v Rm³ t_¡-dn-bp-sSbpw, 

t]meokv tImÀt«-gvkn-sâbpw CS-bn-

epÅ tdmUnÂ Ccp-¶p-t]m-bn. 

 

Cross examination by the 

press 

 

tNmZyw ;þ D¯-chv A\p-k-cn-¨pÅ 

em¯n-¨mÀÖv Bbn-cp-t¶m, 

AtXm shdpw em¯n 

hoiÂ Bbn-cpt¶m? 

 

D¯cw;þ \nb-a-]-c-ambn em¯n-

¨mÀÖn\v D¯-chv Dm-bn-

cp-¶nÃ  

F¶v hni-z-kn-¡p¶p 
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7 Sajesh T.P. (AW8) 

 

......{]iv\-ap-m-¡nb am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-

Isc amäp-¶p-Xn\v ]Icw t]meo-kp-ImÀ 

A`n-`m-j-Isc sXscªv ]nSn¨v B{I-an-

¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  B{I-an-¡pI F¶v 

Rm³ Dt±-in-¨Xv em¯n-sImv ASn-¨-

Xm-Wv. 

 

8 Vipindas P.P. (AW9) 

 

AU-z-t¡äv Pohs\ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ 

aÀ±n-¡p¶ ka-b¯v t]meokv h¡o-

e³amÀsa-¡-Xnsc em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-

¯p-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  em¯n-

¨mÀÖnÂsh¨v kPo-jn\v ]cn-¡p-m-

bn-cp-¶p. (No cross examination) 
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9 Adv. Riyal Devassy (AW10) 

 

B kabw tIm«pw KuWpw [cn-¨n-cp¶ 

Ft¶mSv t]meo-kp-ImÀ Xm¦Ä B 

tImS-Xn-bpsS tKän-\-I-t¯«v Ibdn 

\nt¶mfp ChnsS Ft´m {]-iv\-§Ä 

\S-¡p-¶pv F¶p ]d-ªp.  B 

\nÀt±-i-a-\p-k-cn¨v tImSXn tKän-\-Sp-

t¯¡v \S¶ Fs¶ GtXm Hcp 

t]meo-kp-Im-c³ ]pd-InÂ\n¶p 

em¯nsImWv ]pd¯v iàn-bmbn ASn-

¨p.  Cu ASn-sIm-p-I-gn-ª-t¸mÄ 

Rm³ ]pd-In-te¡v Xncnªv F´n-\m-

sWs¶ ASn-¡p-¶-sX¶v tNmZn-¨p.  

At¸mÄ AhnsS \n¶n-cp¶ t]meo-kp-

Im-scs¶ em¯n-sImv Xe§pw 

hne§pw ASn¨v \ne-̄ n-«p.  aq¶mw 

\¼À tKänsâ ap³]n-te¡v hoW 

Fs¶ AhnsS \n¶ GXm\pw A`n-`m-

j-IÀ ]nSn¨v Fgp-t¶Â¸n-¡p-Ibpw 

AhnsS \n¶v Fs¶ -P-\-dÂ tlmkv]n-
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än-te¡v sImpt]mIpIbpw sNbvXp. 

(No cross examination) 

 

10 Adv. Nima Jacob (AW11) 

 

XpSÀ¶v BâWn kvIq«-dp-ambn IS-¶p-

h¶ sNdnb hgn-bn-eqsS B ka-b¯v 

hcn-I-bm-bn-cp¶ A`n-`m-j-I-scbpw 

¢À¡vam-scbpw ‘NmÀPv’ F¶v ]dªv 

t]meokv em¯n-¨mÀPv \S-¯n.  em¯n-

¨mÀPn\v ap³]v ]men-t¡ \nb-a-\-S-]-

Sn-IÄ kzo-I-cn-¡msX Hcp {]tIm-]-

\hpw CÃmsX t]meokv em¯n-¨mÀPv 

\S-¯p-I-bmWv sNbvX-Xv. 

em¯n¨mÀPnÂ A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡pw, A`n-

`m-jI ¢mÀ¡p-amÀ¡pw ]cn-¡p-IÄ 

]än.  em¯n¨mÀPv sNbvX-t¸mÄ A`n-

`m-j-IÀ¡pw, A`n-`m-jI ¢mÀ¡p-amcpw 

NnXdn HmSn.  em¯n¨mÀPnÂsh¨v 

AU-z-t¡äv sP.-F-kv. APn-XvIp-amÀ, 

AU-z-t¡äv PnPn, AU-z-t¡äv kÀPn, 
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AU-z-t¡äv joem tZhn, AU-z-t¡äv 

\n½n tPm¬k¬, F¶n-hÀ¡pw, aäv 

A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡pw, ¢mÀ¡p-amÀ¡pw ]cn-

¡p-]-än. (No cross examination) 

 

11 Adv. Sunilkumar (AW12) 

 

20.07.2016 Â Rm³ tImS-Xn-bnÂ \n¶v 

AhnsS t]meokv em¯n-¨mÀPv \S-̄ p-

¶Xv Ip. (No cross examination) 

 

12 Adv. Vishnu Jayapalan 

(AW13) 

 

............XpSÀ¶v t]meokv bmsXmcp ap¶-

dn-bp¸pw XcmsX em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-

¯n.  IqSn \n¶ A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡v FXn-

sc-bmWv em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-¯n-b-Xv.  

em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-¯nb t]meo-kp-

ImÀ¡v Ahsc Xncn-¨-dn-bp-¶-Xn-\pÅ 

s\bnw t_mÀUv bqWn-t^m-anÂ Dm-
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bn-cp-¶n-Ã.  Fs¶ t]meo-kp-ImÀ 

_q«n«v Imep-sImv hb-dnsâ CSXv 

`mK¯v Nhn-«p-I-bm-Wp-m-b-Xv.  B 

`mK¯v s]m«-ep-mbn tNmc h¶n-cp-

¶p. (No cross examination) 

 

13 Adv. Sheela Devi (AW15) 

 

AXn\v tijw t]meo-kp-ImÀ 

h¡oe³amsc ]e-tcbpw ASn-¨p.  

F\n¡pw ASn sImp.    ]{X-

¡mÀ¡mÀ¡pw ]cn¡v ]än-bn-Ã.  A`n-

`m-j-IÀ¡v am{X-amWv ]cn¡v ]än-b-Xv. 

(No cross examination) 

 

14 Adv. Govind Padmanabhan 

(AW18) 

 

........]Icw Hcp ap¶-dn-bn¸pw Hcp \S-]-Sn-

{I-ahpw ]men-¡msX A`n-`m-j-Isc 

t]meokv em¯n-¨mÀÖv sN¿p-I-bmWv 
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sNbvX-Xv....... tKänsâ ASp¯v \n¶ 

dnbmÂ F¶ A`n-`m-j-Is\ cp 

aq¶p t]meo-kp-ImÀ hf-ªp-sh¨v 

ASn-¡p-¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p.  AXn\v tijw 

Rm\pw, asämcp A`n-`m-j-I\pw tNÀ¶v 

dnbm-ens\ hml-\-¯nÂ Ibän Fd-Wm-

Ipfw P\-dÂ Bip-]-{Xn-bn-te¡v Ab-

¨p.  hn.-sI.-hn. tlm«-ensâ ap¶nÂ 

\n¶n-cp¶ `qcn-`mKw t]meo-kp-ImÀ¡pw 

s\bnw ]vtfäv Dm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã. 

 

15 Adv. Nimmy Johnson (AW19) 

 

........CXn-\n-S-bnÂ s]«¶v t]meokv 

em¯n¨mÀPv \S-¯n.  em¯n-¨mÀÖnÂ 

H«p-an¡ A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡pw ]cn¡v ]än.  

kÀPn, dnbÂ, hnt\mZv, tZthjv F¶n 

A`n-`m-j-IÀ¡v em¯n-¨mÀÖnÂ Imc-y-

amb ]cn¡v ]än-bn-«p-v. 
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16 Adv. Haritha V.A. (AW20) 

 

...........Ipsd t\cw Ign-ª-t¸mÄ Rm³ 

]pd-t¯¡v Cd§n heXv hi-¯pÅ 

]mtÊ-PnÂ IqsS \S-¡m³ Xncn-ª-

t¸mÄ Fsâ ]nd-In-em-bn«v em¯n-

sImv XÃp¶ i_vZw tI«p.  Xncnªv 

t\m¡n-b-t¸mÄ A`n-`m-j-Isc 

t]meokv hf-ªn«v XÃp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.   

bmsXmcp {]tIm-]-\hpw CÃm-sX-bmWv 

t]meokv XÃn-b-Xv........... dnbÂ tZhkn 

F¶ Fsâ kplr-̄ mb A`n-`m-j-

Is\ XÃp-¶Xv Rm³ t\cn«v I-Xm-

Wv.  _m¡n-bp-Å-hsc hf-ªn«v XÃp-

¶p-m-bn-cp-¶p. 

 

17 Adv. Anoop P.V. (AW21) 

 

B kabw t]meo-kp-ImÀ Ah-cpsS 

s\bnw ImÀUv Ducn amän t]m¡-än-te-

¡n-Sp-¶Xv Ip.   XpSÀ¶v A`n-`m-j-
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Isc D´n-s¡mv ASn-¡m-\mbn XpS-

§n.   Cu ka-b¯v t]meokv am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-Isc s{]m«IvSv sNbvXv A`n-`m-j-

Isc ASn-¡p-Ibmbn-cp-¶p.  ]e-scbpw 

h«w IqSn ASn-¡p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.  

bmsXmcp ap¶-dn-bn¸pw CÃm-sX-bm-bn-

cp¶p t]meo-kp-ImÀ ASn-¨-Xv.   

 

18 Adv. Ayyappan Sankar 

(AW23) 

 

CXn-\n-S-bnÂ t]meokv bmsXmcp 

{]tIm-]-\hpw CÃmsX em¯n-ho-in.  

NmÀÖv Fs¶m¶pw   ]d-bm-sX-bmWv  

em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-̄ n-b-Xv.  A`n-`m-j-I-

th-j-ap-Å-hsc am{X-amWv t]meo-kp-

ImÀ sXc-ªp-]n-Sn¨v em¯n-¡-Sn-¨-Xv.    

Xs¶ B{I-an¨ ]{X-¡msc ImWn-¨p-

sIm-Sp-¡m³ t]mb a\-bm\n kmdnsâ 

aIs\ em¯n-¡-Sn¨v At±lw hoWn«pw 

hopw hoWp-In-S¶ Øe¯n«pw ASn-
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¨p.  AU-z. skÀPn¡pw ASn-sIm-p.  

At±lw HmS-pt¼mÄ At±-l-¯nsâ 

]nd-Ip-h-i-¯mWv ASn-¨-Xv.  AU-z.  

tKmhnµv ]Zva-\m-`\v ssIhn-c-enÂ ASn-

sIm-p.  AU-z. PnPn¡v ASn-sIm-p.  

CXv In«v tImS-Xn¡v AI-¯p-\n¶pw 

AU-z. sP.-F-kv. APn-XvIp-amÀ ]pd-

t¯¡v h¶v A`n-`m-j-Isc ASn-¡-cp-

sX¶v ]d-ªp.  B kabw At±-l-

¯nsâ Xebv¡v ASn-tb-äp.  ]n¶oSv 

H¶p cv ASn At±-l-¯n\v hopw 

sImSp-̄ p.  (No cross examination) 

 

19 Adv. Saiby Jose Kidangoor 

(AW25) 

 

t]meokv em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-̄ n.  

t]meo-kp-ImÀ aÀ±n¨p F¶v ]d-ªXv 

em¯n-¨mÀÖv \S-¯n-b-Xns\ Ipdn-¨m-

Wv. 
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Mediamen (‘B’ party) 

 

1 Gopakumar R (BW1) 

 

CXn-\n-S-bnÂ knän t]meokv I½o-j-

Wsd XÅn-bn-Sm³ {ian-¨-t¸mÄ 

t]meokv P\-¡q-«s¯ ]ncn¨v hnSm³ 

thn _e-{]-tbmKw \S-¯n.  em¯n-

¨mÀÖv Dm-b-Xmbn R§Ä¡v Adn-

bn-Ã.  t]meokv R§sf IhÀ sNbvXv 

\n¶Xv sImmWv R§Ä¡v ImWm³ 

Ign-bm-Xn-cp-¶-Xv.    t]meokv _ew 

{]tbm-Kn-¨Xv sImv A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bn-te¡v t]mbn. 

 

 

2 Praveen kumar C.C. (BW3) 

 

AhnsS em¯n-¨mÀÖv Dm-bn-Ã.  

Rm³ In-Ã.   
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Police (‘C’ party) 

 

1 Vijayakumar G.D. (CW3) 
 
Cu kabw tKäv \¼À aq¶nsâ 

`mK¯v Dm-bn-cp¶ A`n-`m-j-IÀ A`n-

`m-j-Is\ am[y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀ aÀ±n¨p 

F¶v Btcm-]n-¨p-sImv apt¶m«v hcp-

Ibpw Ccp-hn-`m-Khpw X½nÂ henb 

Hcp kwLÀj km[-yX Dm-hp-Ibpw 

sNbvXp.   Cu kabw henb Hcp 

kwLÀ¯n-te¡pw kam-[m\ ewL-\-

¯n-te¡pw t]Im-Xn-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-\p-

thn Ccp hn`m-K-¡m-scbpw anX-amb 

_ew {]tbm-Kn¨v ]ncn¨v hn«n-«p-Å-Xm-

Wv.   Sn Øe¯v em¯n-¨mÀtÖm 

em¯n D]-tbm-Kn-̈ pÅ Fs´¦nepw 

Xc-¯n-epÅ _e-{]-tbm-Ktam Dm-bn-

«n-Ã. 
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Cross examination by Adv. Vivek 
for Kerala High Court Advocates’ 
Association 
 
tNmZyw; Xm¦Ä Ccp hn`m-K-s¯bpw 

anX-amb _ew {]tbm-Kn¨v 

]ncn¨v hn«p F¶v ]d-ªp-

htÃm F´mWv anX-amb _e-

{]-tbm-Kw. 

 
D¯cw; cv Iq«cpw X½nÂ t\cn«v 

Hcp Gäp-ap-«Â Dm-ImsX Ccp- 

`m-K¯v \n¶pw ssIsImtm 

em¯n sImtm anX-amb 

_ew {]tbm-Kn¨v XÅn amän 

 
 

2 Rajesh K.R. (CW4) 
 
AsX-Xp-SÀ¶v am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-Icpw 

AU-z-t¡ävkpw kwLÀjw Dm-hp-

Ibpw t]meokv CS-s]«v Ccp-Iq-«-scbpw 

kam-[m-\-]-c-ambn ]ncn¨v hnSp-Ibpw 

sNbvXn«pÅ-Xm-Wv.   
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  As distinct from evidence regarding 

‘lathicharge’ CW3 answered in cross 

examination by the Counsel for Advocates’ 

Association “Ccp-`m-K¯v \n¶pw 

ssIsImtm em¯n sImtm anX-amb _ew 

{]tbm-Kn¨v XÅn amän”.   

  This is found to be a crucial 

statement to be considered while focusing 

the criminal liability arising from the use 

of force, minimum, reasonable, excess etc. 

 

  When we say excess force or 

minimum force one person cannot alone 

perform the action.   There shall be 

another persons who receive the results of 

exercise of force.  In the present case the 

police is exercising force against whom, 

may be against a lawyer or media person.  
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Here admittedly the injury is sustained by 

the lawyers and not by media men.  The 

result is that the police exercised force 

against the lawyers.   Of course in the 

course of fight or scuffle two parties are 

involved.  Lathi is a weapon which can be 

used for offence and defence as aforesaid.  

May be different and vary from person to 

person.   A healthy man can resist such 

exercise by police with lathi.  If it is used 

by police for defence the situation may be 

different.    
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Conclusion I 

  Here there is no evidence to show 

that the police was attacked by lawyers or 

others.   The lathi was used against the 

lawyers by the police.  There may be 

minimum force or maximum force or 

reasonable force by the police.  But there 

was injury and physical pain only for 

lawyers, not others.  When lathi is used for 

offence or defence as circumstances 

warranted, the quantity of force to be 

exercised by the parties in a scuffle or fight 

between the parties to be determined.  The 

quantity of force used by the police to be 

determined for fixing the criminal liability.  

Such determination is a pre-requisite for 

fixing the liability.   Hence there is no 

determination at all.  When the force used 
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is excessive it is totally unlawful.  The 

power of resistance may be different and 

varies from person to person.   Such 

factors to be considered while fixing the 

criminal liability.   

  The counsel appearing for the ‘C 

Party’ (Police) as per the statement dated 

21st August 2019 raised a contention in 

paragraph 22 thus; 

  ‘The Lawyers and Journalists started 

exchanging physical violence and the 

Police was forced to interfere in the 

matter.  Police used reasonable and 

necessary force for dispersing the offensive 

activities of the groups.  Police used only 

minimum and reasonable force for 

containing the situation.’  
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  No evidence is forthcoming from the 

side of the police to establish that there 

was only reasonable force.  No answer is 

given by the police as to how Advocates 

and others suffered injuries and treated in 

hospitals.   No explanation in this regard is 

forthcoming from the police.  From the 

evidence it is abundantly established that 

the Advocates and Advocates clerks 

sustained injuries in the action of 

lathicharge by the police. 
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Conclusion II 

  The counsel for Police has not 

suggested as to how the quantity of force 

used by the police in a given situation be 

determined.    Without actually deciding 

the quantity of force required in a given 

situation the question whether the police is 

guilty in using the force by resorting to 

lathi cannot be decided.   Therefore there 

shall be an appropriate body to determine 

this question whether the police is guilty of 

using excess force for resorting to 

lathicharge.   That being so, the quantity of 

force exercised by the police either 

minimum or reasonable or maximum or 

excessive has to be determined only by an 

expert body at the stage of investigation or 

trial.  What is before the Commission is 
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depositions of parties from both sides.    

Final determination is only possible after 

fixing the extent of penal liability.   It is 

only thereafter criminal liability by the 

police can be determined.    All the 

criminal cases are pending at investigation 

stage.  The extent of liability of each party 

can only be determined thereafter. 
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CHAPTER XI 
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CHAPTER XI 

PROVOCATIONS  
[TERMS OF REFERENCE NOS.(IV)& (V)] 

 

“ 

(iv) To inquire into as to whether 

there occurred any provocation 

or action on the part of the media 

persons providing occasion for 

the Police to resort to lathicharge 

in front of the High Court.   

 

(v) To inquire into as to whether 

there occurred any provocation 

or action on the part of advocates 

providing occasion for the Police 

to resort to lathicharge in front of 

the High Court.  

                                  ” 
 

 Above Terms of references relate to the 

provocations providing occasion for the police 

to resort lathicharge in front of the High Court.  
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Reference no.(iv) relates to the provocations on 

the part of the media persons.  So also reference 

No.(v) relates to the provocation on the part of 

the Advocates.  Therefore the facts available 

before the Commission regarding provocations 

both by media persons and advocates can be 

considered together.  In the instant case 

provocations may be by using abusive 

languages, either by placards or public speech.  

So also provocations may take place due to the 

physical force.  In the present case the 

provocations both by Media persons and 

Advocates can be seen as witnessed in the 

statement given by Sri. Gopakumar examined 

on the side of the media as BW1.  He deposed 

before the  Commission on 07.12.2018 while 

narrating the incidents that took place on 20th 

July 2016 as thus; 
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   ‘am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-I-cmWv Cu A`n-`m-

j-Is\ B{I-an¨v F¶v ]dªv A`n-`m-j-

I-cpw, ¢mÀ¡p-amcpw t]meo-kns\ XÅn-am-

än-s¡m-v R§sf B{I-an-¡m³ {ian-¨p.  

CXn-\n-S-bnÂ knän t]meokv I½o-j-Wsd 

XÅn-bn-Sm³ {ian-¨-t¸mÄ t]meokv 

P\¡q-«s¯ ]ncn¨v hnSm³ thn _e-

{]-tbmKw \S-¯n.’  

 

 From the above words the provocation is 

seen to have been created both by the media 

persons and advocates against the police.     

 

 Though the freedom of speech is 

guaranteed shouting of provocative slogans is 

restrained by rules.  The facts of the case proved 

that the Mediamen had raised abusive slogans 

against the lawyers on 19.07.2016 in front  of 

the High Court.  This has really provoked 
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lawyers gathered in and around.   Some of the 

witnesses deposed before the Commission that 

provocations were there even from the 

beginning of the procession by way of shouting 

abusive slogans.   This incident can said to be  a 

provocation against the community of lawyers.   

It is not against the police, though some of them 

alleged so. 

 Another instance of provocation is noticed 

in one of the First Information Reports (Exhibit 

‘C5’) produced by the police.  The following 

statement contained therein may be noticed. 

 

  ‘Sn Øe v̄ ]ns¶bpw X¼-Sn-¨n-cp-¶mev 

{I-a-k-am-[m\ {]iv\w Dm-Im³ km[-y-X-bp-Å-

Xn-\mepw Snbm³am-cpsS {]hÀ¯n \nb-a-hn-cp-²-

sam-sW¶v Snbm-·m-tcmSv ]e XhW D¨-¯nev 

hnfn¨p ]dªv Øe-̄ p-\n¶v ]ncnªp 

t]mIm³ Bh-i-y-s¸-«n«pw Snbm³amcv t]meo-
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kn-s\-Xnsc ap{Zm-hm-Iyw hnfn¨v \ym-b-hn-tcm-[-

ambn \n¶pw, s]mXp-P-\-§-fpsS sskz-c-y-hn-lm-

c-¯n\v XS-Êw krjvSn-¡m\v CS-bm-¡nbpw’ 

 Though the Commission do not propose to 

accept the above statement as a legal proof it is 

verified as an information available before the 

Commission.   

 During the inquiry it is established that all 

unlawful actions alleged by the Police as against 

the Media persons are amounted to 

provocations against them.  So also all illegal 

actions alleged by the Police against lawyers are 

found to be provocations against the police. 

During the inquiry proceedings all illegal 

actions alleged against the Media Persons and 

Advocates including provocations on either side 

are discussed as and when required. Further the 

criminal cases taken against them are pending 
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investigation.  Therefore, separate discussions 

are not resorted to.  The Terms of Reference 

item No. (iv) & (v) are concluded accordingly.   
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CHAPTER XII 
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CHAPTER XII 

1) Law and Order Situation 

  The District Collector, Ernakulam 

filed a statement before the Commission 

on 08.02.2019 in reply to petition 3/17 

filed by Adv. Johnson Manayani.  The 

above statement was presented by the 

Senior Government Pleader before the 

Commission.  It came up for consideration 

in the proceedings of the Commission on 

08.02.2019.  After recording the statement 

(Exhibit X10), Commission directed to 

furnish copies of the same to the Advocates 

and others appearing before the 

Commission.  Inspite of the notice given by 

the Commission neither the Advocates nor 

the parties appearing before the  

Commission  submitted any reply to the 
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averments contained in the above 

statement filed by the  District Collector. 

The relevant portion of the statement is 

extracted hereunder. 

  “It is respectfully submitted that 

after the incidents which happened 

on 19.07.2016 and 20.07.2016 the 

District Collector came to knowledge 

of the fact that police resorted to 

lathicharge in front of the High Court 

premises because of the dispute 

between media persons and 

advocates. After the receipt of the 

knowledge, the District Collector has 

conducted enquiry through his 

subordinates and also consulted the 

concerned police officers and 

convinced that there exists serious 
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dispute between media persons and 

advocates regarding the arrest of an 

advocate prior to the incidents on 

19.07.2016 and 20.07.2016.  But this 

office did not go in to the merits of 

that dispute since that may not come 

under the jurisdiction of the District 

Administration.  But the law and 

order situation and worsening of the 

same on 19.07.2016 and 20.07.2016 

came to the knowledge of this office 

only after the incidents.” 

  It is really astonishing that the 

District  Collector who is the Highest 

Authority for maintaining the law and 

order for the  area came to know about the  

action of lathicharge by the police  and 

connected incidents only after the 
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occurrence.   In  Chapter II of the Police 

Manual regarding the maintenance of law 

and order and duties and responsibilities 

of officers are notified.  The above copy of 

the chapter II of the manual was produced 

before the commission by the Counsel 

appearing for the police.    

  The Rule 228 prescribes that the 

“District Collector, as the Chief Executive 

Authority in the District, is primarily 

responsible for the maintenance of law 

and order and criminal administration, 

that is to say, control of crime and 

matters touching the prosecution and 

conduct of the criminal cases in courts, 

but does not include administration of 

justice or performance of criminal courts. 

It is, therefore the duty of the 
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Superintendent of Police to keep him fully 

informed both by personal conference and 

special reports of all matters of 

importance concerning the peace of the 

district and data of crime.  For the 

purpose of control of crime and 

maintenance of law and order the Police 

force of the district will be under the 

general control and direction of the 

District Collector.”   

  It is averred in the aforesaid 

statement by the District Collector as thus; 

  “It is submitted that as stated 

earlier because of the tense situation 

in front of the High Court Premises, 

after consultation with the Police 

Authorities, the District 

Administration in the capacity of 
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District Magistrate had issued an 

Order under Section 144 of Cr.PC for 

2 months from 17.11.2016 in the area 

near the High Court of Kerala.  It is 

also on the basis of the directions of 

the Hon’ble High court in W.P(C) 

No.24499/2016.”   

  However,  in the same statement the 

District Collector continued thus; 

  “It is submitted that prior to the 

incidents which happened on 

19.07.2016 and 20.07.2016 there was 

no information from the concerned 

authorities in order to take 

preventive measures as provided in 

Criminal Procedure and Police Act.” 
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  In this context it is appropriate to 

note the answer given by Sri. G.D. 

Vijayakumar (CW3) in the cross 

examination by Adv.Jairam V. Menon.  

The question and answer in respect of the 

above subject is abstracted hereunder. 

tNmZyw ; 19.07.2016 se kw`hw 

\n§Ä PnÃm `c-Wm-[n-Im-cn-

bmb PnÃm If-IvS-sd-tbm, 

t]meo-knsâ knän-bnse 

ta[m-hn-bmb knän 

t]meokv I½o-j-W-dtbm 

tcJm-aqew Adn-bn-¨n-cpt¶m 

   

D¯cw ; Rm³ Fsâ sXm«p tae-[n-

Im-cn-bmb Akn-Ìâv 

t]meokv I½o-j-Wsd Adn-

bn-¨n-cp-¶p. 
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  The above answer given by CW3 

sufficiently indicates that he had taken 

steps that is to say, he had informed the 

matter to the Assistant Police 

Commissioner.  However, there was no 

response from his subordinates as to the 

supply of information to the District 

Collector.  All these indicate that there 

were lapses on the part of the concerned 

officers to inform the District Collector to 

take appropriate measures.    

  In the succeeding paragraph of the 

statement of the Collector  it is further 

averred; 

  “But in this case unfortunately 

District Administration had not 

received any information regarding 

dispute between media persons and 
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advocates or the situation created in 

front of the High Court premises on 

19.07.2016 and 20.07.2016.  

Therefore, the District Collector was 

not in a position to give direction to 

the Additional District Magistrate or 

any other executive magistrate to be 

present before the place of 

occurrence on 19.07.2016 and 

20.07.2016 and to take appropriate 

measures in order to avoid 

unwanted situations.”   
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Conclusion 

   The commission is really surprised to 

hear the above said admission from the 

District Collector as regards the failure of 

the Authorities concerned to instruct the 

District Collector about the worsening 

situation and for remedial measures.   If 

the above matter was brought to the notice 

of District Collector at the relevant time he 

could have taken adequate measures for 

preventing the incidents that had taken 

place atleast on 20th July 2016.   The 

failure to take timely steps by the District 

Collector is very fatal for the occurrence of 

the incident on 20th July 2016.   In this 

context the Commission is of the view that 

appropriate authorities have to take note 

of the above serious lapses on the side of 
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the officers who had failed to inform the 

District Collector as alleged by him in his 

statement and to adopt appropriate steps 

as it deem fit and proper.  
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2) Invocation Of Section 144 of 
CrPC 

 

  An important question that arises for 

consideration before the Commission is 

the alleged failure of the concerned 

Authorities to invoke the provisions 

contained in Section 144 of Criminal 

Procedure Code.  Section 144 inter alia 

provides that in the cases where in the 

opinion of District Magistrate, a Sub 

Divisional Magistrate or any other 

Executive Magistrate specifically 

empowered can take immediate preventive 

measures directing the persons to refrain 

from causing disturbance or annoyance in 

respect of any person causing obstruction, 

annoyance, injury, danger to human life or 

both, safety etc if there are sufficient 
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grounds.  The width and amplitude of the 

section does not allow the Authority to 

invoke Section 144 as a matter of course.  

There shall be adequate and sufficient 

grounds for exercising the power.  The 

factual situation all around including the 

report from Inferior Authority shall be 

gone into.  The contention raised in this 

case is that in view of the incident on 19th 

July 2016  it is imperative for the Authority 

concerned to invoke Section 144.  The 

contesting parties did not go into minutely 

on this question with facts and  figures.  

The District Collector himself admits that 

he did not get information from the 

Inferior Authorities.  The failure of the 

Authorities to inform the District Collector 

in respect of the factual situation is fatal.  
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But failure to invoke Section 144 is totally 

a different question which attracts 

different considerations.   The location  of 

the incident could not be overlooked while 

examining the inevitability of invoking the 

power under Section 144.  In the present 

case the location is the front portion of the 

High Court where the large number of 

litigants, advocates,  general public  media 

men etc., gathered every day.  Of course, if 

Section 144 is invoked large flow of people 

in the area could have been avoided and 

incidents that happened on 20th July 2016 

in front of the High Court could have been 

successfully avoided.  Of course that is a 

point in favour of those who are pleading 

for the action under section 144.  On an 

overall consideration including the 
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availability or adequacy of police force and 

the solemn surroundings of the location 

are matters of paramount consideration.  

Hence it cannot be said to be a grievous 

failure in the circumstances prevalent in 

the surroundings of the High Court.  The 

promulgation of steps under Section 144 

cannot be made on mere suggestion.  It 

depends on the satisfaction of 

indispensable requirements by the 

authorities who are empowered to act in 

that behalf.    One thing is abundantly 

discerned that if Section 144 of CrPC had 

been promulgated the incidents on 20th 

July 2016 could have been successfully 

avoided.   Hence let the Authorities 

concerned may step in to act in whatever 

form feasible. 
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3) Public Order 

 

  The complaints raised by the 

Advocates as revealed from the testimony 

bring forth the failure of the police to act 

or register the complaints against whom 

such complaints had been raised by the 

parties.  It is the duty of the police to 

maintain public order.  The maintenance 

of ‘public order’ is different from the ‘law 

and order’.  In the course of inquiry the 

Commission has noticed such failure on 

the part of the police.  Such failure is 

amounted to result in disobedience to law.  

Some of the instances are given below;- 

1. Adv. Jeevan Mathew Manayani 
(AW1) 

 
  ‘BâWn Ubkns\ D]-{Z-hn¨ 

am[y-a-{]-hÀ -̄Isc AdÌv sNbvXv \o¡-
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W-sa¶v Rm\pw, AU-z. A\q-]pw, AU-z. 

hnjvWp Pb-]m-epw, AU-z. \n½nbpw 

t]meo-kn-t\mSv Bh-i-y-s¸-«p.’   

 

 
2. Adv. Rilgin V. George (AW4) 
 

  ‘Aâ-Wnsb aÀ±n-¨-hÀs¡-Xnsc \S-

]-Sn-sb-Sp-¡Ww F¶v t]meo-kp-Im-tcmSv 

Bh-i-y-s¸-«p.  Cu ka-b-a-{Xbpw t]meo-

kp-ImÀ Img-̈ -¡m-cmbn t\m¡n-\nÂ¡p-I-

bm-bn-cp-¶p.  \S-]Sn FSp-¡m³ t]meokv 

Iq«m-¡n-bn-Ã.’ 

 
3. Adv. Serji Joseph Thomas (AW6) 
 

  ‘Cu kabw Rm³ AhnsS Uyq-«n-

bn-ep-m-bn-cp¶ t\mÀ¯n-se-bpw, 

sk³{SÂ t]meokv tÌj-\nsebpw 

kÀ¡nÄ C³k-s]-IvSÀam-tcm-Spw, Akn-

Ì³Uv I½o-j-WÀ hnP-b-t\m-Spw, 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS ap¶n-epÅ am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-I-cpsS D]-tcm-[-hpw, [À®bpw 
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\nb-a-hn-cp-²-am-sW¶pw Ahsc AhnsS 

\n¶v AdÌv sNbvXv \o¡-W-sa¶pw Bh-

i-y-s¸-«p.  G¶mÂ Ah-cmcpw AXn\v 

X¿m-dm-bn-Ã. 

 

  ‘DS-s\-Xs¶ Rm³ 3þmw \¼À 

tKän\v kao-]-apÅ PwKvj-\nÂ \nÂ¡p-I-

bm-bn-cp¶ {io AcpÄ _n IrjvWsb 

t\cn«v Iv Bâ-Wnsb aÀ±n¨ am[-y-a-{]-

hÀ¯-Isc DS³ AdÌv sN¿-W-sa¶pw 

tdmUnÂ Ip¯n-bn-cp¶v tdmUv D]-tcm-[n-

¡p¶ am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-Isc AdÌv sNbvXv 

\o¡-W-sa¶pw B-h-i-y-s¸-«p.  F¶mÂ 

At±lw AXn\v X¿m-dm-bn-Ã. 

 
4. Adv. J.S. Ajithkumar (AW7) 
 

  ‘Bâ-Wn, Poh³ a\-bm\n XpS-

§nb A`n-`m-j-Isc aÀ±n-¨-hÀs¡-Xnsc 

\S-]-Sn-sb-Sp-¡p-¶-Xn\v t]meo-kn-Im-tcmSv 

A`n-`m-j-IÀ Bh-i-y-s¸-Sp-Ibpw ]{X-

¡mÀs¡-Xnsc IÀi\ \S-]Sn kzo-I-cn-¡-
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W-sa¶pw A`n-`m-j-IÀ Dds¡ Ah-i-y-s¸-

«n«pw, D¯-c-hm-Zn- -̄apÅ t]meokv \S-

]Sn FSp-¡m-¯Xns\ A`n-`m-j-IÀ 

tNmZyw sNbvX-t¸mÄ 3þmw tKän\v 

ap¶nepw t_¡-dn-bpsS Ing¡v sX¡v 

hi-§-fnepw ]-{X-¡mcpw t]meokpw 

tNÀ¶v A`n-`m-j-Isc aÀ±n-¡p¶ ImgvN 

sslt¡m-S-Xn-bpsS cmw \ne-bnse 

FaÀP³kn FIvkn-änÂ \n¶p-sImv 

F\n¡v ImWm³ km[n-¨p.’ 

 
5. Sri. Sajeesh T.P., Advocate Clerk 

(AW8) 
 

  ‘Cu kw`-h-¯n\v tijw R§Ä 

t]meo-knÂ samgn-sIm-Sp-¡p-bp-m-bn.  

F¶mÂ tIsk-Sp-̄ -Xm-bn«v F\n¡v Adn-

bn-Ã.  Fkv]nbpsS ap³]msIbmWv 

samgn sImSp-̄ -Xv.  aq¶mw tKän\v ASp-

¯m-bn«v em¯nNmÀÖv \S-¶n-cp-¶p.’ 
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6. Adv. Nima Jacob (AW11) 
 

  ‘Cu kabw AtÊm-kn-tb-j³ `mc-

hm-ln-I-fpw, apXnÀ¶ A`n-`m-j-Icpw ]pd-

t¯¡v t]mIp-¶-Xn-\mbn aq¶mw \¼À 

tKänse D]-tcm[w amän-¯-c-W-sa¶v 

t]meo-kn-t\mSv A-`-yÀ°n¨p-sh-¦nepw 

t]meokv bmsXmcp \S-]-Snbpw FSp-¯n-

Ã.’ 

 
7. Adv. Vishnu Jayapal (AW13) 
 

  ‘Bâ-Wn-bpsS IqsS Dm-bn-cp¶ 

A`n-`m-j-IÀ At±-ls¯ Nqn-¡m«n 

AdÌv sN¿-W-sa¶v t]meo-kn-t\mSv Bh-

iy-s¸-«p-sh-¦nepw t]meokv bmsXmcp \S-

]-Snbpw FSp-¯n-Ã.’ 

 
8. Adv. Sheela Devi (AW15) 
 

  ‘.......AXn\v tijw t]meo-kp-ImÀ 

h¡oe³amsc ]e-tcbpw ASn-¨p.  

F\n¡pw ASn sImp.    ]{X-
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¡mÀ¡mÀ¡pw ]cn¡v ]än-bn-Ã.  A`n-`m-

j-IÀ¡v am{X-amWv ]cn¡v ]än-b-Xv.   CXv 

kw_-Ôn¨v t]meo-knÂ ]cmXn sImSp-

¯p.  tIkv sdPn-ÌÀ sNbvX-Xm-bn«v 

Adnbmw.’    

 
9. Adv. Govind Padmanabhan (AW18) 
 

    ‘]pd-¯p-h¶ A`n-`m-j-IÀ t]meo-

kp-Im-tcmSv Bâ-Wnsb A{I-an¨v Bfp-

Isf AdÌv sN¿-W-sa¶v Bh-i-y-s¸-«p.  

A{I-an-Isf AdÌv sN¿-W-sa¶v Bh-i-y-

s¸-«n«pw t]meo-kp-ImÀ AXv sNhn-sIm-

n-Ã.  am[-y-a-{]-hÀ¯-IÀs¡-Xnsc 

bmsXmcp \S-]-Snbpw FSp-¡msX t]meo-

kp-ImÀ Ahsc kwc-£n-¡p¶ coXn-bn-

emWv s]cp-am-dn-b-Xv.   am[-y-a-{]-hÀ -̄

IÀs¡-Xnsc bmsXmcp \S-]-Snbpw FSp-

¡msX t]meo-kp-ImÀ Ahsc kwc-£n-

¡p¶ coXn-bn-emWv s]cp-am-dn-b-Xv.   
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10. Adv. Nimmy Johnson (AW19) 
 

  ‘Rm\pw, AU-z-t¡äv \nabpw IqSn 

t]meo-kp-Im-tcmSv Bâ-Wnsb D]-{Z-hn¨v 

Bfp-Isf Npn-¡m«n AdÌv sN¿m³ 

Bh-i-y-s¸-«p.  F¶mÂ t]meo-kp-Im-cpsS 

`mK¯v \n¶v Hcp kl-I-c-Whpw Dm-bn-

Ã.’ 

 
11. Adv. Ayyappa Sankar (AW23) 
 

  ‘t]meo-knsâ A\mØ Iv R§-

fnÂ Ipd-¨p-t]À Bâ-Wnsb D]-{Z-hn¨ 

]{X-¡m-sc-bpw, a\-bm\n kmdnsâ aI-

\mb A`n-`m-j-Is\ D]-{Z-hn¨ ]{X-

¡mÀs¡-Xn-scbpw \S-]-Sn-sb-Sp-¡-W-

sa¶pw AdÌv sN¿-W-sa¶pw Ahn-sS-

sh¨v t]meo-kn-t\mSv Bh-iy-s¸-«p.’ 
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4) Failure Of Co-Ordination 

  During the inquiry it has come to the 

notice of the Commission that there is no 

proper co-ordination between the police 

officers at District level and the police 

officers at the lower levels.  The various 

instances have been noticed by the 

Commission.  For example, the District 

Collector in his statement (Exhibit X10) 

stated thus; 

  ‘It is submitted that prior to the 

incidents which happened on 

19.07.2016 and 20.07.2016 there was 

no information from the concerned 

authorities in order to take 

preventive measures as provided in 

Criminal Procedure and Police Act.’ 
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  From the above statement of the 

District Collector, it is sufficiently revealed 

the absence of the co-ordination between 

higher Police Authorities and lower Police 

Officers.  Such situation may lead to failure 

to maintain the law and order or public 

order as the case may be. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

Invocation of Proceedngs under 
Section 8B of the Commission of 
Inquiry Act 1952 

 

 Section 8B of the Commission of Inquiry 

Act 1952 mandates that if at any stage of the 

inquiry the Commission is of the opinion that 

the reputation of any person is likely to be 

prejudicially affected by the inquiry the 

Commission shall give to that person a 

reasonable opportunity of being heard in the 

inquiry and to produce evidence in his defence.   

 In view of the above statutory provision it 

is the duty of the Commission to inquire into 

the allegations made by a party about the  

conduct of another person and decide whether 

such allegation is likely to affect the reputation 

of such person then the Commission shall issue 
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a notice to such person, directing to appear and 

defend such allegations.   Such persons shall be 

granted a reasonable opportunity of being 

heard and thereby answer such allegations.  In 

view of the said provision the Commission 

decided to take requisite steps in that regard. 

Accordingly, the Commission as per the 

proceedings dated 18.12.2017 has decided to 

issue notice under Section 8B of the Act to the 

following affected individuals in view of the 

allegations made against them by the petitioner 

in petition No 6/2017 filed by Adv.  Jeevan 

Manayani.   In the petition filed by him it is 

alleged that the following media persons caused 

physical injuries to him in the incidents that 

occurred on 20.07.2016.  The names of such 

media persons against whom notices were 

issued are given below;  
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1) Praveenkumar, Jaihind T.V. 

2) Ravikumar,  
         Photo Editor, Deshabhimani 
 
3) Salam P Hydrose, Asianet News 

4) Wilson Vadakkanchery, Sayahna  
          Kairali 
 
5) Shyamkumar, Malayala Manorama 

 The notices issued by the Commission to 

those media persons were served in the office of 

the Press Club, Ernakulam for which 

acknowledgement was obtained.  Thereafter it 

came to the notice of the Commission that there 

are some other media persons against whom 

allegations were raised affecting their 

reputation.  Therefore the Commission has also 

decided to send similar notices to the following 

persons against whom similar allegations were 

raised; 
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1) Sri. Mahir Haneef, Reporter, Times of 
India 
 

2) Sri. Rohitraj, Deccan Cronicle  

3) Sri. Unnikrishnan, Manorama News 

4) Sri. Sahin Antony, Reporter TV 

Thus the Commission has sent registered 

notices to the above said persons directing them 

to appear before the Commission and submit 

their  reply,  if any, to the allegation raised 

against them as required under Section 8B of 

the Act.   Accordingly some of the media 

persons appeared before the Commission and 

presented their reply.  However, few of them 

failed to appear and submit their case before 

the Commission inspite of the notice served on 

them. 
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 A list containing the name of Media 

persons to whom section 8B notices were issued 

and  also the name of persons who appeared 

before the Commission pursuant to such notice 

are given below;   

Name of Media Persons to whom Section 
8B notice issued and procedure 
completed 

Sl. 
No. 

Name Mode 
of 

service 
of 

notice 

Appearan
ce 

Date of 
Examination 

1 Sri. Praveen 
Kumar, 
(BW3), 
Senior Video 
Editor, 
Jaihind TV  
 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Appeared 
before the 
Commissi
on 

04.01.2019 

2 Sri. 
Shyakumar 
(BW5) 
Corresponde
nt, Malayala 
Manorama 
 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Appeared 
before the 
Commissi
on 

11.01.2019 

3 Sri. Mahir 
Haneef, 
(BW7), 
Reporter, 
Times of 
India 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Appeared 
before the 
Commissi
on 

29.01.2019 
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Sl. 
No. 

Name Mode 
of 

service 
of 

notice 

Appearan
ce 

Date of 
Examination 

4 Sri. Rohitraj, 
(BW8) 
Deccan 
Chronicle  
 

By 
hand 

Appeared 
before the 
Commissi
on 

08.02.2019 

5 Sri. 
Ravikumar, 
(BW9) Photo 
Editor, 
Deshabhima
ni 
 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Appeared 
before the 
Commissi
on 

29.04.2019 

 

Name of Media Persons to whom Section 
8B notices issued, but did not appear 
before the Commission  

 

Sl. 
No. 

Name Mode 
of 

service 
of 

notice 

Appearance Date 
of 

Exam
inatio

n 
1 Sri. Wilson 

Vadakkanchery, 
Sayahna Kairali 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Not 
appeared 
before the 
Commission 
 

-- 

2 Sri. 
Unnikrishnan, 
Manorama 
News 
 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Not 
appeared 
before the 
Commission 
 
 
 

-- 
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Sl. 
No. 

Name Mode 
of 

service 
of 

notice 

Appearance Date 
of 

Exam
inatio

n 
3 Sri. Sahin 

Antony, 
Reporter TV 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Not 
appeared 
before the 
Commission 
 

-- 

4 Sri. Salam P. 
Hydrose, 
Asianet 

By 
Regd 
Post 

Not 
appeared 
before the 
Commission 
 

-- 
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CHAPTER XIV 

INCIDENTAL MATTERS 

Incidents happened outside the 
Media Room of the High Court 
Building on 20.07.2016 

 

 The incidents that occurred at about 1 PM 

on 20th July, 2016 outside the Media room of  

the High Court located at 4th floor of the 

building was narrated by the witnesses 

examined on the side of the Media before the 

Commission.  One of the main witnesses 

examined was Sri. R. Gopakumar, the President 

of the KUWJ.  Some other witnesses also gave 

details while giving the deposition.  However, 

the Commission while analysing their 

statements found that the incidents in question 

took place at the 4th floor of High Court 
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building.  In view of the aforesaid reason, the 

Commission refrained from analysing the 

evidences for the reason that it has no authority 

to investigate the matter since it happened 

inside the High Court building.  The Terms of 

Reference specifically provide to inquire into 

the incidents that occurred in front of the High 

Court on 20th July, 2016.  The incidents referred 

to above admittedly took place in and around 

the Media Room located inside the High Court 

building (See Chapter V, Para.36). 
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CHAPTER XV 

MISCELLANEOUS  SUBJECTS 

1) Participation of Press Council of 
India before the Commission of 
Inquiry  

 

  While ascertaining information from 

various sources in respect of the inquiry to 

be held, the Commission has issued a 

notice to the Secretary, Press Council of 

India, New Delhi, as per the letter dated 

07.12.2018 requesting to produce 

information, if any, by way of statement as 

regards the dispute between Advocates 

and Media persons occurred in front of the 

High Court on 20th July 2016.   Since Press 

Council of India is the apex body of the 

media persons the Commission sought 

their views to enrich the information 
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regarding the ‘Advocate-Media persons 

dispute’ coming under the inquiry.  In 

reply to the above notice, the Press Council 

of India sent a letter enclosing therewith 

an order of adjudication dated 26.09.2018 

in the complaint filed by Dr. Sebastian 

Paul. The copy of the said  adjudication 

dated 26.09.2018 is available for perusal in 

the list of documents marked on the side of 

the Commission (Exhibit X4).   

  In the above said adjudication order, 

the Press Council of India, interalia stated 

thus: 

  “According to him, on 19th July, 

journalists and the lawyers 

confronted each other violently in 

front of the High Court in Kochi and 
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on subsequent days in 

Thiruvanthapuram Court premises.” 

   

  After narrating the details, the Press 

Council of India ultimately decided thus;  

 

  “The Press Council on 

consideration of records of the case 

and report of the Inquiry Committee 

and decides to drop the proceedings 

as the matter is under consideration 

of the Hon’ble Supreme Court;” 

 

  The Commission do not propose to 

express any opinion on the adjudication 

order passed by the Press Council of India.  

However, the question still remains why 

the Press Council of India has not taken 

any initiative to mediate the dispute 

between the Advocates and Media persons.  
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Press Council of India is the supreme 

authority for the purpose of preserving 

freedom of the Press and improving 

standards of newspapers in India.  The 

Council also ensure the journalists shall 

maintain high standards of public life and 

also to build up a code of conduct for the 

news papers, news agencies and the 

journalists in accordance with the high 

professional standards.   

 

 In view of the wide powers given to 

the PCI, the Commission is of the view that 

it ought to have taken initiative for the 

amicable solution for the dispute pending 

between the parties in the absence of any 

statutory prohibitions for resorting to such 

steps for the maintenance of high 

standards of journalistic conduct.   
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2) Submission by Dr. Sebastian 
Paul, Counsel for Media 

 

 Counsel for Media submitted a 

written submission before the Commission 

as per the statement dated 01.07.2019.  In 

this context, the Commission prefers to 

point out that some of the points raised in 

the aforesaid statement had already been 

dealt with in different Chapters 

contained in the Report. 

 As regards the closure of the Media 

room serious objection had been raised by 

the counsel.  In this context, the 

Commission prefers to point out, the 

dispute regarding closure of the Media 

room inside the High Court, do not directly 

come within the purview of the inquiry by 

the Commission for the reason that the 
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Media room is located inside the High 

Court building.  However, the Commission 

is taking up this matter as an incidental 

subject since the said issue came up during 

the examination of witnesses on the side of 

the parties.  As a matter of fact this issue 

came up while considering the 

adjudication of the dispute by the Press 

Council of India in the very same 

complaint filed by the counsel for the 

Media. (Exhibit-X5). 

 From the above said adjudication 

order, it was revealed the latest position 

with regard to the Media room as disclosed 

in the statement filed by the Registrar of 

the High Court.  In this context, it would 

be profitable to extract the relevant portion 

of the statement with regard to the dispute 
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regarding the Media room inside the High 

Court building.  The following paragraph 

contained in the statement of the Registrar 

General, High Court of kerala is very 

relevant and hence ectyped hereunder; 

  “He has further stated that since 

July, 2016, the relation between the 

Bar and the Journalists is totally 

strained.  Criminal and other 

proceedings are pending.  There has 

not been any improvement in the 

situation and Lawyers alleged that 

wrong and defamatory reports are 

being published repeatedly by the 

media.  He has further stated that the 

Government has announced the 

appointment of a Commission of 

enquiry headed by a retired Judge of 
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the High Court to enquire into the 

occurrence of the incidents in which 

the Lawyers and Journalist are 

accusing each other.  He has further 

stated that presently, following the 

conciliatory attempts made by the 

Hon’ble Chief Justice and other 

Judges, journalists are attending the 

Courts and are having facility and 

freedom to report court proceedings.  

The High Court, whole recognising 

the freedom of media, has been 

requesting that there should be 

accuracy in the reports.  But this 

request has fallen on deaf ears and in 

fact the media has even gone to the 

extent of alleging that the lawyers 

are acting with the tacit support of 
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Judges.  Despite sincere efforts made 

by the Chief Justice and other 

judgers to bring an amicable solution 

to the problem, there has not been 

much of an improvement.” 

 The above is the factual situation 

came to the notice of the Commission 

while conducting the inquiry.  The above 

quoted statement by the Registrar of the 

High Court is recorded.  That being so the 

contention raised by the counsel is not 

much relevant at present. 

 The Commission also prefers to point 

out that the contention of the counsel that 

in the absence of reporters Court will 

become secret chambers cannot be 

enquired into in this proceedings since it 

attracts a different discussion altogether. 
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However, the Commission prefers to point 

out the absence of reporters will not in any 

way affect the ‘Rule of Law’ as alleged by 

the counsel.  As pointed out earlier, the 

points raised by the counsel has already 

been dealt with while enquiring in to the 

different Terms of Reference with regard 

to the incidents on 19.07.2016 & 

20.07.2016. 
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3) Submissions made by the 
Secretary, Ernakulam Press 
Club 

 

  In the course of inquiry, the Secretary 

of the Ernakulam Press Club filed an 

affidavit before the Commission narrating 

the incidents that took place on 20th July, 

2016.   He is also the Secretary of the 

Ernakulam District Unit of Kerala Union 

of Working Journalist (KUWJ).   Advocate  

Dr. Sebastian Paul filed Vakalath on his 

behalf before the Commission on 

11.12.2017.    In the course of giving details, 

he has stated in the affidavit that the police 

intervened and dispersed the mob using 

lathi.   The names of advocates present on 

the location where the lathi was used were 

stated in the affidavit.  According to him, 

after using of lathi the Commissioner of 
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Police came to the scene and separated two 

groups.  Finally he submitted that the 

media persons who were present in front 

of the High Court on July 20th 2016 were 

not in any way responsible for the alleged 

police action.   During the inquiry, nine 

media persons were examined by the 

Commission from the witness list 

submitted by the counsel for KUWJ.   In 

addition to the above, the counsel 

appearing for him has filed a written 

submission on 1st July, 2019.  Thus, one of 

the contesting parties before the 

Commission namely; the Media had 

effectively participated in the inquiry 

proceedings.   

  The contentions submitted on behalf 

of the Media had been dealt with and 
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analysed by the Commission in the report 

in different Chapters.  The deposition 

given by the witnesses examined on the 

side of Media had been analysed in the 

concerned Chapters. 

   In view of the above, there is no 

substance in advancing a contention that 

the media did not get an opportunity to 

participate in the inquiry by the 

Commission.   In this context it is apposite 

to observe that media men miserably 

detracted from producing the concerned 

newspaper reports though persuasive 

vigilance afforded by the Commission at all 

relevant time during the inquiry 

proceedings. Inevitable consequence is 

nothing but adverse inference. 
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4) Report submitted by Sri. P.N. 
Unnirajan, Rural SP, Ernakulam 

 

  The background of appointment of 

Rural SP, Sri. Unnirajan IPS, as revealed 

from the affidavits and statements filed by 

the parties before the Commission, is 

briefly stated hereunder; 

  In Petition No. 1/17 filed by the then 

Secretary of the Kerala High Court 

Advocates’ Association narrated the 

incident that took place on 19.07.2016.  

The above incidents taken place in front of 

the High Court came up for discussion on 

20.07.2016 in the meeting held at 

Ernakulam Government Guest House 

wherein DGP, IG etc., were present.  In 

that meeting, the discussions were held 
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about the above said incident and after 

discussion it was decided to inquire into 

the above incident under the leadership of 

Rural SP, Sri. P.N. Unnirajan IPS. 

Consequently a special team was formed.  

In the General Body of the Association that 

took place at  1 PM on that day in the 

Association Hall further held discussions 

in the presence of the DGP.  Consequently 

the special team under the leadership of 

Sri. P.N Unnirajan IPS conducted the 

enquiry and prepared a report in respect of 

the incidents took place in the 

surroundings of the High Court on 19th and 

20th July, 2016.  The copy of the above 

report was submitted before the 

Commission in the course of inquiry and 

accordingly it was marked as Exhibit X6.  
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  The counsel appearing for the Police 

filed a statement dated 31st day of July, 

2018 before the Commission.  In that 

statement, the counsel urged before the 

Commission predominantly raising a 

question that the enquiry conducted by Sri. 

Unnirajan IPS is not facts binding on the 

Commission.  According to him the report 

submitted by Sri. Unnirajan IPS is the one 

containing his conclusions and opinion on 

a particular point and therefore, it will not 

have any probative value before the 

Commission. Finally he pleaded that the 

above said report is not conclusive or 

relevant document for the consideration of 

the Commission. 
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  So also, the Secretary of the Press 

Club filed a statement dated 24.07.2018 

before the Commission raising objections 

against the above said enquiry report and 

thereby pleading before the Commission 

that it would be unsafe to adopt in toto in 

the proceedings of  the Commission. 

 

  The objections raised by the media 

and Police as against the report submitted 

by Sri. Unnirajan IPS came up before the 

Commission and discussed various aspects 

of the objections particularly in relation to 

the probative value of the report submitted 

by the Sri. Unnirajan IPS.  In this context, 

it has to be stated that the Secretary of the 

Association filed a petition before the 

Commission to examine Sri. Unnirajan IPS 

as one of the witnesses on their side.  It has 
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to be mentioned in this context, even 

before filing the above petition 

Commission had issued notice to Sri. 

Unnirajan IPS to appear before the 

Commission and produce documents and 

also adduce deposition.  After series of 

adjournments, Sri.Unnirajan IPS appeared 

before the Commission on the side of the 

petitioner and thereby he was examined as 

witness No. AW 27. 

 

  After considering the objections 

raised by the counsel for police as well as 

the contentions of media, the Commission 

took the view that what is before the 

Commission is only  informations relating 

to the incidents in question. Therefore, the 

Commission decided not to rely on 
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conclusion or opinion arrived at in the 

report by Sri. Unnirajan IPS for the reason 

that it has no probative value  before the 

Commission.  As a matter of fact all the 

opinions and conclusions arrived at by Sri. 

Unnirajan IPS do not have any binding 

effect as legal evidence before the 

Commission.  As far as the Commission is 

concerned it is only a piece of information 

having no legal competence.   

 

  Incidentally, the Commission prefers 

to point out that 12 witnesses who gave 

depositions before the Commission during 

the inquiry appeared before the special 

team of Sri.Unnirajan and gave 

statements.   They are the following; 
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1 
Adv. Jeevan Mathew 
Manayani AW1 

2 Adv. Antony Robert Dias AW3 

3 Adv. Jiji S AW5 

4 Adv. Serji Joseph Thomas AW6 

5 Adv. J.S. Ajithkumar AW7 

6 Adv. Riyal Devassy AW10 

7 Adv. Nima Jacob AW11 

8 Adv. Sunil Kumar AW12 

9 Adv. Sheela Devi AW15 

10. Adv. Martin Chacko AW16 

11. Adv. Nimmy Johnson AW20 

12. Adv. Haritha V.A. AW21 

13. Adv. Anoop P.V.  
 

 So also, 8 Media persons who gave 

depositions before the Commission were 

seen to have appeared before the special 

team of Sri. Unnirajan I P S.  They are the 

following; 
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1 Smt. A.M. Preethy BW2 

2 Sri. Praveenkumar BW3 

3 Smt. Shabna Ziad BW4 

4 Sri. Shyamkumar S. BW5 

5 Sri. P.A. Subair BW6 

6 Sri. Mahir Haneef BW7 

7 Sri. Rohit Raj K BW8 

8 Sri. K. Ravikumar BW9 

 

  On the side of the police the 

statements from Sri. Vijayakumar and Sri. 

Vimal were also recorded by the special 

team of Sri. Unnirajan IPS.  These are the 

informations gathered by the Commission 

during the inquiry with full knowledge that 

such information had no legal competence 

or consequence. 

However, the above informations 

seen available from the report submitted 

by Sri. Unnirajan IPS are recorded.  Those 
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informations are not determinative as they 

are not having any legal competence or 

probative value before the Commission for 

independent appreciation and conclusions 

by the Commission in whatever manner.  
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5) Note Submitted by the Counsel 
for Police 

 

  Counsel appearing for ‘C’ party, 

Police, submitted written argument notes 

dated 21.08.2019 in supplement to the 

statement filed on 06.05.2019.  After 

narrating the incidents taken place on 20th 

July 2016 coming within the purview of 

the Reference No. (i), the Counsel 

submitted that the police action involved 

in the aforesaid incident within the vicinity 

of High Court of Kerala was not a 

‘lathicharge’ and it was only a bonafide 

police action averting affray between two 

groups.  In order to substantiate the above 

point he placed before the Commission the 

evidences of ‘A’ and ‘B’ party witnesses.  In 
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paragraph ‘2’ of the note dated 21.08.2019 

it is stated as follows; 

   “Evidence of A & B parties 

clearly reveals that there was 

exchange of abusive slogans and that 

there was physical assault between 

the parties.  As a matter of fact Police 

was standing as a barrier in between 

the two groups for avoiding a clash 

between them.  At about 4.30 PM, 

when Mr. Antony Robert Dias 

alleged to have sustained injuries at 

the hand of journalist, the lawyers 

barged towards journalist and that 

eventually escalated in to exchange 

of physical assault.  In such 

circumstances it is incumbent on 

police force to act upon and as such 
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they used force to separate the two 

groups from further clashes.  ‘A’ 

party consistently would contend 

that they have been assaulted by the 

Press people.  Hence it is an admitted 

fact that there were physical assaults 

between the groups in the presence of 

the police.  It is the duty of the police 

to intervene in such contingencies 

and the police was only discharging 

their official duty for disbursing the 

wrong doers.   

  Analysis of evidence would reveal 

that there were actions or 

provocations from the part of both 

Lawyers and Journalist for police to 

resort to take action.”   
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  It further states;  

   “From the above facts it is 

obvious that there was a situation 

which held for police action.  The 

evidence adduced by A and B party 

and finding of Sri. Unnirajan, IPS 

also suggests necessity of police 

action.   It is obvious that the action 

from the part of the Journalist and 

the Lawyers as mentioned in 

reference no. (iv) and (v) 

necessitated police action, but same 

was not lathicharge as termed in the 

reference.” 

  The above contention on behalf of the 

police is actually against the direct 

evidence available before the Commission 

as revealed in the inquiry relating to the 
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terms of reference.  First of all the 

Commission after analysing the Terms of 

Reference No. (i), (iii) and (iv) found what 

is intended by the Government as well as 

the concerned authorities framed the 

terms of reference on the basis of 

lathicharge on 20.07.2016.  When the 

terms of reference emphatically based that 

there was a lathicharge and what is 

required to be done by the Commission is 

to inquire whether the situation or 

incidents prevailed on 20th July 2016 

necessitate or justify the action on the part 

of the police to resort to lathicharge.  

Therefore, the question before the 

Commission is to inquire into the situation 

or incidents that prevailed on 20th July 

2016.   Now in order to come to the above 
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conclusion one way or other the 

Commission has to examine the evidence 

by all the parties to the dispute viz., 

Advocates, Mediamen and Police.  In this 

context it is specifically found out that the 

item (iii) of the terms of reference ordains 

to inquire into as to whether the police is 

guilty of using excess force by resorting to 

lathicharge in front of the High Court.  If 

there was no lathicharge as contented by 

the police there was no necessity for 

inquiring into above subject.  Therefore, 

the lathicharge is inbuilt.  The question is 

whether there is excess force as contented 

that is to say while resorting to lathicharge 

the police has employed excess force or 

minimum force.  Therefore, the contention 

of the counsel that police action was not a 
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lathicharge as termed in the Terms of 

Reference is not correct.     

In this context, it would be more 

appropriate to note that the view 

expressed by the counsel in Paragraph 1 

while dealing with the Reference Nos. (i), 

(iii), (iv) & (v).  

  “It is an admitted fact that the 

Police had resorted to reasonable 

and necessary force to tackle the Law 

and Order situation prevailed at 

Gate No 3 of Hon’ble High Court of 

Kerala.  In the said transactions 

some of the Police Officers might 

have independently used Lathis for 

dealing the situation.  That does not 

mean that the Police has resorted to 
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Lathi Charge as mentioned in 

common parlance” 

 The above quote would be sufficient 

to negative the contention of the counsel 

that there was no lathicharge.  When the 

police officers independently used lathis 

for dealing with the situation, nobody can 

assume that their action was not a 

lathicharge.  When lathicharge is 

exercised, normally all the police officers 

who are part of  that are liable.  It is 

uncommon to say the liability should be 

attached to one or two officers.  The 

question before the Commission is 

whether the situation prevalent was sought 

to be removed by exercising lathicharge.     

  The contention of the counsel that if 

the police action was lathicharge the 
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nature of the injury sustained to injured 

witnesses could have been uniform do not 

appear to be correct.    Whether it is 

excessive or not can be determined only 

after estimating the quantity of force used 

by the police officer for dispersing the 

unlawful assembly.  If it is excessive, 

natural reaction of the police would be to 

deny it probably for the reason that he 

would be liable for such actions.  So police 

officer while dispersing unlawful assembly 

may use the force with the aid of lathi.  It 

shall be reasonable force and what is the 

reasonable force is a matter to be decided 

by the investigating officer or other 

appropriate authority.  The reasonable 

force or minimum force etc., are matters to 

be decided with the facts and 
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circumstances by the experienced 

authorities.    Lathi is a weapon used for 

offence and defence by the Police 

authorities.  When it is used for offence it 

must be minimum and cannot exceed the 

limit.  These are all matter for the 

investigating agency or other competent 

authority to look into.  Such investigation 

has not been made in the present case by 

any of the authorities.   All the crimes 

registered are under investigation stage.  

(See Chapter VII). 
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6) Open Letter  

 

  Adv. Johnosn Manayani, the 

petitioner in petition No.3 submitted a 

statement before the Commission in 

support of his contentions made on 27th 

July, 2019.  Alongwith the said statement, 

he has produced the copy of an ‘open 

letter’ published by the Executive 

Committee of the Kerala High Court 

Advocates’ Association (KHCAA) 

published in 2016 (4) KHC J67.  In this 

context, it has to be mentioned some other 

party who appeared before the 

Commission had also produced the very 

same letter as Exhibit X22 for reference 

in the inquiry.  In this context, it is 

apposite to mention that the said open 

letter was relied on by the other parties 
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before the Commission like ‘C’ party 

(Police).  That was a letter prepared by the 

KHCAA based on the ‘factual report and 

request for action submitted before the 

Hon’ble Chief Justice, High Court of 

Kerala’.   

 

  Certain portions of the above open 

letter had already been referred to by the 

Commission while analysing the view 

points of different parties.  The main 

contesting party before the Commission 

namely C party also referred to certain 

statements contained in the open letter by 

their counsel in the statements containing 

submissions before the Commission. 

However, no party before the Commission 

has come forward to oppose marking of 
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the above document.  As far as the 

Commission is concerned, it is one of the 

pieces of information made available in the 

course of inquiry proceedings.  
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CHAPTER XVI 
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CHAPTER XVI 

SUGGESTIONS 

1) Proposal for framing a 
Comprehensive State 
Commission of Inquiry Rules 

 

  Section 12 of the Commission of 

Inquiry Act 1952 (hereinafter referred to as 

‘Act’) deals with the power to make rules.  

By the aforesaid provision the appropriate 

governments are free to make rules to 

carry out the purpose of the Act by a 

notification in the official gazette.  Sub 

Section (2) there of inter alia provides the 

manner in which inquiries may be  held 

under the Act and the procedure to be 

followed by the Commission in respect of 

the proceedings before it.  It also deals 

with the terms of office and conditions of 
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the service of the members of the 

Commission and the travelling and other 

expenses to the assessors appointed under 

Section 5(b) and to persons summoned by 

the Commission to give evidence or to 

produce documents before it.  Therefore 

the rules are found to be necessary for 

effective functioning of the Commission 

and also for the quick disposal of the 

matter before it.   

  In the normal functioning of the 

Commission large number of difficulties 

are being faced with for the easy 

functioning of the Commission due to 

various reasons.    The non availability of 

the staff, insufficiency of funds, taking 

evidences from the parties etc., are some of 

them.    In certain cases the Commission 
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has to find out the office for its regular 

working.   Therefore for the effective and 

speedy disposal of the matters coming 

under the references requisite provisions 

are found to be necessary.  Since the Act is 

a central legislation the requirements that 

may be found necessary in a state may 

have to be dealt with in the circumstances 

existing in the state.  Therefore State is 

free to frame effective rules in order to 

achieve the aforesaid purposes,  of course 

within the ambit and power conferred as 

per the provisions of the Act.   

  As far as Kerala State is concerned it 

is brought to the attention of the 

Commission a set of rules framed on 20th 

March 1958 titled as ‘Kerala Commission 

of Inquiry Rule 1958’.   A copy of the above 
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rule has been brought to the notice of the 

Commission.  Of course the said rules 

contain certain matters which are found to 

be necessary.  However a question arose 

before the Commission whether the above 

rules were placed before the State 

legislature.  Sub section (4) of  Section 12 

provides that every rule made by the state 

government under the section shall be laid 

as soon as may be after it is made before 

the state legislature.    

  The Commission of Inquiry (Central) 

Rules 1972 framed by Central Government 

was published in the Government of India 

gazette on 15th July 1972 as required under 

Rule 12.   The position in regard to the 

above said Kerala Rules are not explained 

before the Commission by the authorities 
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concerned.  Hence an elaborate study is 

required on the subject under 

consideration and framing of Kerala Rules 

for effective implementation of the 

provisions contained in the Commission of 

Inquiry Act 1952 within the state of Kerala.   

This proposal is placed before the 

Government of Kerala for appropriate 

steps as deem fit and proper.    
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2) How delay can be obliterated 

  In the present day society the citizens 

eagerly waiting to get every bit of 

information regarding all issues of public 

importance.  Of course it is a basic 

fundamental right of the citizens under 

 Article 19(1)(a) of the  Constitution.  In 

order to make available all information to 

the citizen both the Central Government as 

well as State Government are authorized 

appointment of Commissions under 

section 3 of the Commission of Inquiry Act 

1952.  Such Commissions are authorized to 

make inquiries into any ‘definite matter of 

public importance’.   The Commissions of 

Inquiry so appointed shall perform the 

functions within the prescribed time as 

specified in the notification.   In view of 
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this provision every Commission 

appointed shall make the inquiry and 

perform the functions within such time as 

may be prescribed.   However these 

fundamental requirements could not be 

fulfilled by the Commissions so appointed 

because of the inadequacy of the 

requirements in the staff pattern, 

availability of the office requirement etc.  

In order to eradicate hurdles in the smooth 

functioning, the Commission proposes to 

enlighten the appropriate authorities to 

fulfill such requirements at the earliest 

point of time, that is to say at the 

announcement of the appointment of the 

Commission as per the Notification 

envisaged under Section (3) of the Act.   

First of all the terms of reference shall be 
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fixed and notified alongwith the 

notification appointing the Commission.  

So much so the staff pattern, office 

facilities and all other requirements for 

smooth running of a full fledged office 

shall be made available even at the time of 

aforesaid notification.  The commission 

shall have power to adopt speedy 

procedure, of course subject to the 

provision contained in the Act and Rules.  

As indicated above an effective State Rules 

shall be framed by the State considering 

the peculiar circumstances existing in the 

appointment of such Commission in the 

State as suggested by the Commission.  

  Another vital aspect to be observed is 

with regard to the allotment of funds and 

the manner in which it should be utilized.  
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Of course there are existing practices as to 

how the funds are to be sanctioned and 

utilized.   But there should not be any 

delay in allotting the required funds for the 

smooth functioning of the Commission.   

Therefore if there is timely and active 

involvement by the State the delay in 

submission of report can be avoided. The 

Commission may also be directed to 

submit working reports within specified 

periods which can be appended to the final 

report by the Commission.  For effective 

and speedy functioning, experienced staff 

requirement shall be fulfilled.  If these 

things are strictly observed delay in the 

working of the Commission can be 

avoided.  This proposal is presenting 

before the Government for consideration 
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and for framing of appropriate Rules and 

Regulations in this regard.     
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3) Need for study centre regarding 
the police actions 

 

  While conducting the inquiry in 

relation to the Terms of Reference the 

Commission has noticed that there are 

some inadequacies in the matter of getting 

the information as to the exercise of Civil 

Force for the dispersal of unlawful 

assembly for maintenance of peace and 

security.  The assembly may be an 

unlawful assembly, but at the same time it 

may be non violent assembly.   It is a 

common practise that large number of 

persons may gather to attend a public 

meeting either it may be political or non 

political.  But at the  same time  the 

persons who gathered there initially may 

be members of non violent assembly.  It  
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may turn to be a violent assembly for some 

reason or other.  But ordinary citizen do 

not know whether it was a violent 

assembly or non violent assembly.   If it 

becomes an unlawful assembly having 

more than 5 persons the police may have 

to use force for dispersal of such assembly.    

In such situation the question that usually 

comes up for consideration is as to how the 

exercise of force to be applied by the police 

for dispersal of an unlawful assembly or 

non violent assembly.   Even before 

exercising the physical force, police officer 

shall make the members of the assembly 

silent by talk down methods and adopt the 

methods for dispersal peacefully.  When 

such methods met with failure the police 

can use the force as minimum as possible.  
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At no stretch of imagination they cannot 

exceed the minimum force.  Here the 

question that comes up for consideration is 

the quantity of force that can be used by a 

police officer.  Now as far as the recipient 

is concerned he may not know  what is the 

extent of force to be  applied by the police.  

His knowledge with regard  to the exercise 

of force by the police is minimal.  They do 

not have any experience or the knowledge 

with regard to these matters.  Even in the 

case of lathicharge as used in common 

parlance people do not know as to how 

they are going to use it.  It is a fact that the 

lathi is  a weapon intended for defence and 

as well as offence.  That being so the public 

shall have a basic knowledge about the 

manner in which the force is to be 
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exercised by the police.  There must be 

some training centre for the people to 

study about aforesaid functions of force by 

the police and reaction of the persons who 

are the victims of such force by the police.  

In other words there shall be  training 

centres introduced by the state for the 

information of the public in relation to the 

exercise of force by the police minimum or 

maximum or reasonable and related 

subjects.  There must be study classes 

which can give practical information to the 

public at large.   In this context it is 

brought to the attention of the 

Commission that  the ‘Janamaithri 

Suraksha Project’ of Kerala Police is a 

major project which aims to effectively 

bridge the gap between police and public 
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through participation of citizens in matters 

of crime prevention, intelligence sharing 

etc.   

  The commission is not fully aware of 

the activities coming under the purview of 

above project.  Any how it is brought to the 

attention of the Commission that the 

public either it may be a media man or an 

advocate do not know much about these 

practical application of use of force by the 

police in different degree in certain 

situation .  Therefore for the purpose of 

imparting knowledge and information to 

all section of public, Government shall take 

initiative to introduce such study centres 

for the benefit of the public.  The 

Commission is not aware of any other 

project available in the State apart from 
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‘Jana Maithri’.  But the purpose of the 

suggestion is to create awareness among 

the people as to the method of using force 

for the dispersing of the assembly either it 

be  unlawful, violent or non-violent.   The 

Commission is persuaded to put up this 

humble suggestion in view of the starking 

realities faced with during the inquiry 

proceedings. 

 


